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Executive Summary
Newry, Mourne and Down District Council’s (NMDDC) Sports
Facility Strategy (the Strategy) provides a framework for the
future prioritisation, development and provision of sports
facilities at local level to meet identified community need.

“

The Strategy

reflects the wider –
Northern Ireland

10 Year Plan for the
provision of
Strategic Sports
Facility Strategy for

The Strategy has been developed during a period of significant
change in Northern Ireland (NI); the implementation of the
Review of Public Administration (RPA), reducing Council areas
from 26 to 11 (from 1 April 2015), the introduction of
Community Planning as a statutory responsibility of public
bodies and the re-organisation and restructuring of
Governmental Departments, roles and remit have all taken
place, or are in the process of taking place. The Strategy is
therefore both an important means of contributing to the
above, but also represents a significant opportunity as a result
of these changes.

STRATEGY PURPOSE AND RATIONAL

Northern Ireland

“

(2016).

The purpose of the Strategy is to identify the strategic need for
sports facilities in the Newry, Mourne and Down district area.
This is one of 11 local strategies to be developed in the context
of the NI-wide work. A consistent approach to developing the
local strategies has been undertaken. The same methodology
for applying supply and demand standards for sports halls,
swimming pools and health and fitness facilities have been
used in all 11 council strategies and agreed with Sport NI.
The Strategy rationale is to develop a framework for the future
prioritisation and development of sports facilities, based on
identified need, increasing participation, addressing health
inequalities and other local specific factors.

The focus of the facilities analysis has been sports halls of three
courts or above (except those on education sites), pools of 20m
and above, health and fitness suites of 20 stations and above
and full size artificial grass pitches (AGPs), together with other
facilities specific to each local area.
The Strategy reflects the wider – NI 10 Year Plan for the provision
of a Strategic Sports Facility Strategy for NI (2016), which focuses
on the need for future provisions that are of cultural significance,
as well as those that provide for high performance training and
competition. These facilities contribute to the vision and targets
set out within strategic documents such as the Programme for
Government (2011-2021), Building a Better Future (2011-2015)
and Sport Matters, the NI Strategy for Sport and Physical
Recreation (2009-2019).
At a local level, the identification of need for sports facility
provision is also aligned to Newry, Mourne and Down District
Council’s Corporate Plan 2015-2019 and the new Community
Planning process.
In an environment of unprecedented change for NI and
particularly where resources are limited, the need for a strategic
plan, which identifies priorities for provision and investment at
a local level is important.
This Strategy will inform the development of an evidence-based
approach to strategic planning for and development of sports
facilities at a local level, to optimise their value and benefits.
The restructuring of the District Council boundaries (RPA)
implemented on 1 April 2015 provides a unique opportunity
and some interesting challenges to instigate and instill an
improved strategic culture to sports facility planning in NI.
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The Strategy will speak to and engage all stakeholders involved in
the planning, development and delivery of sports facilities in the
Newry, Mourne and Down district area to inform a coherent
future approach, which will make best use of all available
resources.

VISION
The vision underpinning the Strategy is:
‘Development of an evidence-based assessment of facility need,
which will inform and prioritise future investment in and
development of a network of high quality sports facilities,
addressing the needs for increased community participation in
the Newry, Mourne and Down district area’.

AIM
The Strategy aim is to develop a strategic framework for the
future provision of sports facilities in Newry, Mourne and Down
district. This identifies the need for provision and the priorities
for investment into sports facilities, informed by evidence of
need, consultation with key stakeholders and a supply and
demand analysis.

OBJECTIVES
The Strategy objectives are:
• To identify the existing range of facilities provided at a local
level in Newry, Mourne and Down.
• To undertake consultation with strategic stakeholders to
identify current and future facility needs and locations.

• To undertake a supply and demand assessment to identify
gaps in current provision, plus future needs.
• To develop a facility framework reflecting identified current
and future community needs.
• To link this strategic framework where relevant to the network
of local sports facilities.
• To develop a set of strategic principles underpinning all future
investment in sports facilities.
• To link the identified sports facility needs in Newry, Mourne
and Down into the priorities identified at national level, where
appropriate.
• To recommend priority investment(s) in sports facility
provision in Newry, Mourne and Down.

SPORT NI FACILITY STRATEGY - FUTURE PRINCIPLES FOR THE
PROVISION OF SPORTS FACILITIES
The 10 Year NI Sports Facility Plan 2016 sets out a number of
recommendations for facilities of NI-wide cultural significance
and for those providing for high performance training and
competition. The recommendations stress the need for an
evidence-based approach to the future planning for sports
facilities, based on need, to ensure that investment is strategic
and will deliver sustainable provision, benefitting communities
across NI. Funding from Sport NI will only be targeted at new
facilities that meet the key principles below.
The Sport NI Facilities Strategy states that when planning for
future provision the following key principles (KP) should be
applied:
• KP1. Proposed sports facilities should take account of the
Northern Ireland 10 Year Sports Facility Plan 2016 and the 11
associated local council strategies.
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It is also recognised
that for some
Councils their
multi-facility hub
already exists, or
may be best
delivered through
a number of
linked sites.

“

“
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• KP2. Proposed sports facilities should be collaboratively
planned to reduce duplication, displacement and encourage
shared use.
• KP3. Sports facilities should be appropriately planned and
designed to ensure a wide range of users and utilisation.
• KP4. Proposed sports facilities should be accompanied by a
long-term Sports Development Plan to ensure viability and
sustainability.
• KP5. High performance facilities in GB or RoI should be
considered when exploring the potential for similar provision
in NI.
• KP6. Priority should be given to the development/
improvement of multi-facility hubs, including the provision of
a range of synthetic turf pitches.
• KP7. Where possible new and/or improved school sports
facilities should be designed and managed in a way that
enables community use.
An important recommendation in the Sport NI Facility Strategy is
the identification of the need for a strategically-located, multifacility hub in each new council area. This aims to address
challenges of accessibility to both facilities and critically support
services for elite athletes, but also provides the opportunity to
consider the development of facilities at a local level which
provides for four to five different sports on one site. These
developments could facilitate increased participation at

community level and potentially be more efficient and effective
to operate given that revenue costs could be spread across the
facility operation and remove the need for duplication of
infrastructure, car parking, across a number of sites. Given the
geography of NI and the existing sports facility infrastructure in
place, it is also recognised that for some councils their multifacility hub already exists, or may be best delivered through a
number of linked sites.
Specific recommendations are also made in relation to the future
secured community use of sports facilities on education sites,
and the fact that all 3G/synthetic pitches need to be developed
with floodlights to maximise access and usage.

NEEDS, PRIORITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES
The assessment and analysis undertaken to develop this Strategy
identifies a need for some additional provision across a range of
facility types, as well as more generic needs in terms of
improvement to the quality of existing facilities and the
accessibility of provision. All new and improved facility provision
should be fully inclusive to optimise participation opportunities
across communities.
The facility needs have been identified as a result of the
qualitative, quantitative and accessibility analysis undertaken.
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Table A: Summary of Facility Needs in Newry, Mourne and Down District Council
Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities

SPORTS HALLS

• Newry, Mourne and Down District Council has planned and is committed to providing 36 badminton court sports hall
spaces in secured community use. The demand modelling suggests there is a deficit of 11 badminton court secured sports
halls in 2016 and 17 badminton court secured sports halls in 2037. If the number of badminton court sports halls that are
provided in education establishments (46 badminton courts) that are not fully open for community use are considered, this
would eliminate any need for additional sports hall space in the future to 2037. This would mean putting into place
community use agreements with schools to meet Sport NI KP7. Where possible new and/or improved school
sports facilities should be designed and managed in a way that enables community use.
• The district has three or four court sports hall provision within a 20 minute drive time of its residents.
• There is a need to replace the Newcastle Centre in the future and securing sports hall provision should be considered along
with ancillary facilities to cater for activities that currently take place when funding becomes available.
• Provision of three or four court sports halls in villages is not sustainable. Smaller one court halls at community centres with
added recreational provision with open space and a multi-use games area would provide recreational and physical activity
needs.
• The provision model for sports halls comes down to the long-term sports development plan for the facility, the economic
and business case. What is it? Is it needed? Taking into account participation, financial and outcome benefits.

SWIMMING POOLS

• Newry, Mourne and Down District Council has planned and is committed to providing 1,205m2 of water space and
has provided additional leisure water space at Newry Leisure Centre. This is sufficient to meet the demands for 2016.
• There will be a need for additional water space in Newry, Mourne and Down district going forward to 2037. This is roughly
equivalent to a 4 lane 25m pool 212m2.
• Consideration should be given to providing an indoor swimming pool alongside any future indoor leisure provision in
Newcastle.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS FACILITIES

• The UK propensity to participate as a fitness gym member for 2015 is 13.7% of the population as identified from the Fitness
Industry State of the Nation Report. The total population aged over 16 has been used and participation rates for using fitness
facilities at peak times has been utilised to provide a current demand for 547 fitness stations across Newry, Mourne and
Down. The current supply is calculated as 838. This suggests a surplus of 291 health and fitness stations. Some of the
private gyms are not accessible to all the community due to cost and transport.
• The number of fitness stations required for 2037 is equivalent to 645 fitness stations. There are currently enough fitness
stations to cover the need to 2037.
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Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities

ARTIFICIAL GRASS
PITCHES

• There are approximately 55 soccer clubs across Newry, Mourne and Down district providing approximately 215 teams. The
English Football Association through its new 3G Rubber Crumb Pitch Strategy has decided that to ensure the sustainability of
a new 3G pitch there must be a minimum of 42 teams (not clubs within the area but teams that would have access to the
pitch for training and competition).
• By using the 42 teams formulae on a district wide basis for Newry, Mourne and Down with approximately 215 teams there is
a need for five 3G rubber crumb pitches for soccer. There are currently nine 3G rubber crumb pitches of which five solely
provide for soccer across Newry, Mourne and Down. There are a further three soccer 3G pitches planned for John Bosco Youth
Club site Newry (Respect Soccer Project), Ballyhornan and Downpatrick.
• If you take gaelic football, hurling and camogie there are approximately 45 clubs providing approximately 476 teams. Applying
42 teams to one 3G rubber crumb pitch identifies a need for eleven 3G rubber crumb pitches for gaelic sports across the
district. Currently there are only three 3G rubber crumb pitches suitable for gaelic sports.
• To meet Sport NI Sports Hub needs it would be appropriate to support clubs and sports that will work together in the future
eg GAA, soccer and rugby clubs whereby 42 teams using a sports hub facility can at least train on one 3G pitch.
• From a sustainability view point 3G rubber crumb pitches should be used during the day by schools, in the evenings for
training and on weekends for competitive games. A minimum demand of teams for use of a 3G pitch should be instigated eg
42 teams per 3G rubber crumb pitch.
• Wherever possible the IFA, IRFU and the GAA are keen to work in partnership with local councils to develop new multi-sport
facilities, providing access for all.
• There is a need to provide a sand based all-weather pitch at Saintfield to replace the outdated shale hockey pitch and a need
to replace the carpet at McAuley Park, Kilkeel.
• There are two disused shale pitches at Langley Road, Ballynahinch with floodlights. A decision is required on the future use of
these pitches. The same applies to the shale pitch at Dunleath Park, Downpatrick.
• The carpet of an AGP will be required to be replaced approximately every 10 years and in this instance it is recommended that
a sink fund is set up for each 3G pitch to provide for the funding of a new carpet in the future. The projected cost is £200,000
per pitch. This should be met from income from these pitches. This means that a Business Plan showing £20,000 per annum
to a sink fund for the replacement of the carpet and a sports development case is required each time a 3G pitch is built or
supported by the district.
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Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities

GRASS PLAYING
PITCHES AND
CHANGING
ROOMS

• The six acre standard methodology of the number of pitches required does not take into consideration quality of pitches or
actual demand for pitches. It uses a standard per 1,000 population and treats demand as standard across all 11 local councils
in NI. The demand however is not standard. Newry, Mourne and Down District Council has, for example, 45 GAA Clubs where
Ards and North Down Borough Council has four GAA Clubs.
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• Across Newry, Mourne and Down district there are 52 playing pitch sites in the Council’s ownership. The pitches on these sites
are of varying quality and therefore cannot sustain the same number of games on each pitch each week. The quality of pitches
determines the capacity or number of times a pitch can be played.
There is a need to provide the following:
➢ Annsborough – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Ardglass – Current pitch needs to be raised to a ‘Standard’ quality
➢ Castlewellan – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Derryleckagh W Davis Street and Derryleckagh Olympic Park – Pitches required at ‘Standard’ quality
➢ Derryleckagh P Barry Park – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Drumaness Soccer – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Dundrum (Newcastle) - requires drainage works
➢ Dunleath Park – Pitches required at ‘Standard’ quality
➢ Gerry Brown Park – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Jack Mackin Park – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Jennings Park 1 and Jennings Park 2 - Pitches required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Kilbroney Park – Pitches required at ‘Standard’ quality
➢ Killough – Pitch required at ‘Standard’ quality
➢ Langley Road – Requires additional drainage works
➢ Milltown Park - Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Norman Brown Park – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ Strangford – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
➢ St Michael’s Gaelic site requires an extra pitch per week at a ‘Good’ quality and raise current ‘Standard’ pitch to ‘Good’.
It should be noted with a possible provision of specific District Electoral Area (DEA) Hubs and the development of AGP pitches the
need for the 58 grass pitches may no longer be required and the upgrading requirements of the pitches listed above will have to
be re-evaluated as the DEA Hubs shall provide sufficient facilities for all current usage.
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Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities
There are a number of playing pitch facilities leased to different clubs. A number of clubs have also requested leases at a number
of sites, these are:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Annsborough Playing Fields - Request (Aughlisnafin GAA)
Gerry Brown Park Gaelic Pitch - Request (Mitchell's GAA)
Lisdrumliska Recreation Area/Pitch (Glen Hill) - Request (Newry Rugby Club)
Milltown Gaelic Pitch, Pavilion and Car Park - Request (Warrenpoint GAA)
Mona View Green Five Aside - Request (Annalong Community Group)
Murdock Soccer Pitch - Request (Forkhill GAA)
Nan Sands Park Soccer - Request (Saval GAA)
Shandon Park/Norman Brown Park Soccer Pitch - Request (Damolly F/C)
St Michael's Gaelic Pitch - Request (St Michael’s GAA).

The Strategy has identified a need to undertake refurbishment or renewal works on the following outdoor recreational
changing/pavilions, these are:
Pitch

Refurbish/Upgrade Changing/Pavilion

Annsborough
Ardglass
Ballykinlar
Castlewellan
Derryleckagh W Davis Street
Derryleckagh P Barry Park
Derryleckagh Olympic Park
Donard Pitches Donard Park
Dundrum
Dunleath Park Pitches
KIlbroney Park
Langley Road Pitches
Milltown Park
Mourne Esplanade Pitch
Rosconnor Pitch Annacloy

Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded

Replace Changing/Pavilion

Facilities required
Needs upgraded
Poor, needs to be replaced
Needs upgraded
Needs upgraded
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Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities
• The provision of a bubble to provide all year round tennis should be provided at Newry Tennis Club and Newcastle Tennis Club.
The following tennis changing/pavilions need to be upgraded or replaced:

TENNIS

Pitch

Refurbish/Upgrade Changing/Pavilion

Annalong Bowling and Tennis
Newcastle Tennis – Island Park
Warrenpoint Tennis shared with
Gaelic Sports, Hurling, Camogie

Needs to be upgraded
Needs to be upgraded

Replace Changing/Pavilion

Portacabin needs to be replaced

• Consider offering clubs a new pavilion with an artificial bowls green to manage the facility and lease the facility for 25
years. The cost of the artificial bowls green could be recovered in three years and maintenance funds diverted for other
grass pitch maintenance.
The following bowls changing/pavilions need to be upgraded or replaced:
BOWLS

Facility

Refurbish/Upgrade Changing/Pavilion

Annalong Bowling and Tennis
Kilkeel Bowling Pavilion
Newcastle Bowls Club Castle Park
Warrenpoint Bowling Green

Needs to be upgraded
Needs to be upgraded and extended
Needs to be replaced

Replace Changing/Pavilion

Portacabin needs to be replaced

ATHLETICS

• There is a need for an athletic facility in and around Downpatrick/Newcastle. A six lane track in partnership and shared with
a school would be the most sensible option.

WATER SPORTS

• Consultation identified that the district could benefit from enhanced yachting and wet sports facilities at various harbours
but specifically Annalong, Newcastle and Dundrum.
• There have been a number of lakes mentioned in the consultation that could be developed further, of further interest are:
Camlough Lake, Kiltybane Lake, Cashel Loughs and Lough Ross.
• There could be improved use of Newry Canal as a wet sports centre eg canoeing and better use of disused quarries for
diving and water sports.
• There is potential to develop a number of lakes in the area for angling.
• The Leisure and Sports Development Department should consider a joint study with the Enterprise, Regeneration and
Tourism Department (ERT) to enhance existing water sports and develop new water sports facilities across Newry, Mourne
and Down district.
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Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities

WALKING AND
NATIONAL CYCLE
NETWORK

Specific opportunities include:
• Development of an iconic coastal path similar to the one in Wales (around the Welsh Coast) as part of the Community
Paths Network, which would provide safe and accessible walking along the coastal areas from Donegal to Carlingford
Lough, Causeway Coast and Glens and County Down. Outdoor Recreation NI (ORNI) states that every time a new walking
route is established, it results in a massive increase in usage. The Welsh Coast Path generated 2.82m visitors in its first 12
months of operation and added £32m to the Welsh economy, as well as significantly raising the profile of Wales through
national and international media.
• Development of a national network of riverside paths (based on a partnership between ORNI, Department for
Communities, Inland Waterways, Waterways Ireland, Loughs Agency, the Northern Ireland Environment Agency and Sport
NI); following the implementation of the EU Protection of Water Framework Directive, there is a significant opportunity to
create riverside and woodland trails alongside existing rivers. A Tree Belt has to be planted 10m from the riverside, which
could create such family friendly routes for both cycling and walking.
• The ERT Department is currently undertaking detailed design of new and enhanced walking routes and a new family Blue
Cycling trail in Rostrevor Forest and Kilbroney Park .
• The ERT Department is also about to commence a Feasibility Study and Economic Appraisal for Slieve Gullion Forest Park
which is likely to have key outdoor activity actions.
• There is already the Ring of Gullion and Mourne Way which is part of the province wide Ulster Way and there is a move to
develop the Ring of Gullion Ring Dkye Way.
• There is also the greenway being developed from Newry to Carlingford.
• Camlough Forest is another area, close to Newry with potential to be developed in regards to walking and cycling.
There is an identified need to review and further develop the National Cycle Network including:
• Maximising the potential of current greenways and developing new linear greenways.
• Developing greenway links to communities.
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Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities

WALKING AND
NATIONAL CYCLE
NETWORK (Cont’d)

Projects identified in the ORNI Action Plan/Operational Review 2015 include:
• Outdoor Sports Hubs – Sperrins, Mournes, Causeway Coast and Glens
• Off-Road Coastal Walking Route from Portavogie to Kilkeel
• Mountain Bike Trails and Walking Trails
• There is also a proposed Mourne Coastal Route Pathway.
There is an Outdoor Recreation Forum for South Armagh and the Mournes area:
• Slieve Gullion Forest Park - The Council is taking over this Forest and as part of this license - there are plans to develop
three running trails in the park. The Slieve Gullion Running Club is based here but has no facility to run here during the
winter.
• Orienteering could take place in the Forests and Villages in the Council area- the areas need to be mapped to achieve this.

SPORTS HUBS

• From the work undertaken in this Strategy regarding sports provision and the identified perceived need by sports clubs
for artificial grass pitches and grass pitches along with other sports provision, provides the opportunity to consider the
development locally of facilities which provide for four to five different sports on one site. These could facilitate increased
participation at community level and potentially be more efficient and effective to operate given that revenue costs could
be spread across the facility operation and remove the need for duplication of infrastructure for example car parking,
across a number of sites.
• It is proposed to provide a sports hub in each of the DEAs over a period of time.
• The provision of a sports hub would be required to meet certain criteria. This is to ensure sustainability and meet Sport
NI’s key principles of providing sports hubs across NI.
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The proposed Sports Hub criteria is as follows:

Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities
Criteria

Site Name

1. The proposed development must have considered the following:

Yes/No

i.
ii.
iii.

The perceived needs of Newry, Mourne and Down sports clubs identified within the
Newry, Mourne and Down District Council Sports Facility Strategy.
Other local councils sports facility developments and strategies.
The NI 10 Year Sports Facility Plan 2016.

Meets Sport NI KP1, KP2, KP3 and KP5

Criteria

Site Name

2. Is the land currently in the ownership of Newry, Mourne and Down District Council or
Education Ownership (reduced land holding costs)

Yes/No

Use of education sites meets Sport NI KP7
3. Proposed sports hub is already known as a sport and leisure destination and has some existing
sports and leisure facilities (previously known as a sports destination).

Yes/No

4. The proposed sports hub must have a high proportion of population within a 20 minute drive
time within the individual DEA.

Yes/No

Meets Sport NI KP3
5. Does the sports hub provide the opportunity to provide for high performance facilities?
Meets Sport Northern Ireland KP5

Yes/No

Sports Facility Strategy 2017

Facility Type

Facility Needs/Priorities
Criteria

Site Name

6. Partnership arrangements must be in place for the operation and use of the sports hub (This could be
local council, Education Authority and schools, sports clubs or community centres).

Yes/No

Minimum of four different sports clubs and sports to be involved in the partnership.
All sports club users must be members of SANDSA (Sports Association Newry, Down and
South Armagh).
Meets Sport NI KP2, KP3 and KP7 (if education site utilised).
7. A sustainable business case with a long-term sports development plan must be in place with a sink
fund for the provision of 3G pitches at any sports hub.

Yes/No

Meets Sport NI KP4

OTHER

1. Ensure that provision of sports facilities and participative opportunities are a priority in the Newry, Mourne and Down
Community Plan, so that wherever possible planning gain resources can be secured for investment at a local level.
2. Potentially some support for club-led projects identified in the consultation process of this Strategy. (Could be to assist with
match funding for grant applications, or a one-off capital grant).
3. Clubs and organisations need capacity building and guidance on how to apply for funding.
4. Investment in areas of under provision, particularly rural areas – Multi-Use Games Areas (MUGAs). This links with Newry,
Mourne and Down District Council’s Play Strategy.
5. Review of existing community centres – how they can provide for sport and physical activity in the rural areas.

17
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendation 1
A feasibility study is undertaken to consider the options for the Newcastle Centre and sports facilities in Newcastle in the future.

Recommendation 2
Consider providing additional and improving ‘Poor’ and ‘Standard’ quality rated playing pitches for soccer and gaelic sports to meet a ‘Good’ standard of
provision which allows for pitches to have the capacity to provide for three games a week.

Recommendation 3
The Council to provide refurbished or new pavilion changing rooms where the Strategy has identified the need at outdoor sports facilities.

Recommendation 4
The Council to provide capacity building, funding application and business and sports development planning advice to sports clubs and sports and
community organisations.

Recommendation 5
The Council to consider the opportunity to designate a multi-sport hub within each of the DEAs. Sports hubs must meet certain criteria identified within
this Strategy. Where possible designation of a multi-sports hub should also involve the provision of support services for high performance training,
operating as a satellite from the Sport Institute Northern Ireland (SINI). (There are a number of management proposals to look at and a need to talk to
clubs, every hub would be different as each DEA is different).
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DEA

Site Location

Crotlieve
Crotlieve
Downpatrick
Mournes
Mournes
Mournes
Mournes
Newry
Newry
Newry
Rowallane
Rowallane
Slieve Croob
Slieve Gullion

St Mark’s/St Peter’s GAA
Kilbroney Sports Association
Down High School (New School)
Kilkeel High School/Leisure Centre
Donard Park, Newcastle
St Louis Grammar School
Newcastle Football Club
Newry High School
St Joseph’s High School
Newry Leisure Centre
Assumption Grammar School
Active Saintfield
Ballynahinch Rugby Club
Camlough Lake

Prority
Scoring
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
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Current Status
Planning permission has been approved and partnership agreed.
Business Plan and partnerships in place.
Initial discussions to be held with school and possible partner sports and clubs.
Initial stage of identifying partnerships and stakeholders.
Initial stage of identifying partnerships and funding. Restricted in number of sports.
Initial stage of identifying partnerships and stakeholders.
Partnerships in place. Initial stages of identifying funding.
Initial stage of identifying partnerships and funding. Restricted in number of sports.
Initial stage of identifying partnerships and funding. Restricted in number of sports.
Initial stage of identifying partnerships and stakeholders.
Existing community use and all stakeholders to be established.
Initial stage of identifying partnerships and funding.
Initial stage of identifying partnerships and stakeholders.
Water Sports Hub – initial stage of identifying partnerships.

Recommendation 6
The Council undertakes a review of its community centres to assess the options for the long-term of sports and physical activity provision at these
facilities, as well as the locations for future provision given the population growth expected.

Recommendation 7
The Council works with external partners to develop outdoor provision comprising walking and cycling routes/trails linking sports facilities and
transport.
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Recommendation 8
Areas of population growth/areas without access to other formal sports facilities should have access to a MUGA or outdoor recreational grass sports
area as minimum provision.

Recommendation 9
Partnership working should underpin all future investment in sports facility provision to ensure it ‘fits’ with and addresses identified needs of the district
and can maximise access to and securing of, all available external and internal funding opportunities.

Recommendation 10
The Council should consult and work with neighbouring authorities and other providers on an ongoing basis on future sports facility provision to ensure
there is no duplication of provision.
Recommendation 11
Consider a partnership approach to the development of a bubble to cover two tennis courts at either Newry Tennis Club or Newcastle Tennis Club to
provide a facility within the local authority that provides for all year round tennis.

Recommendation 12
Consider a shared approach with a school to deliver a 400m six lane track with ancillary facilities in the Downpatrick/Newcastle area.

Recommendation 13
Facility specifications should fully reflect inclusive design guidance (Access to Sports Facilities for People with a Disability - 2009), to ensure provision is
appropriate for participants with a disability. Disability Sport NI, Governing Bodies and councils should work together to ensure all sports facilities are
fully inclusive and where appropriate, receive Inclusive Sports Facility (ISF) accreditation.

Sports Facility Strategy 2017

1. INTRODUCTION
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1. Introduction
1.1 Newry, Mourne and Down District Council’s Sports Facility
Strategy (the ‘Strategy’) provides a framework for the future
prioritisation, development and provision of sports facilities
at a local level, to meet identified community need.

The Strategy
rationale is to
develop a
framework for
the future
prioritisation
and development
of sports
facilities.

“

“

The Strategy has been developed during a period of
significant change in Northern Ireland (NI); the
implementation of the Review of Public Administration
(RPA), reducing Council areas from 26 to 11 (from 1 April
2015), the introduction of Community Planning as a
statutory responsibility of public bodies and the
re-organisation and restructuring of Governmental
Departments, roles and remit have all taken place, or are in
process. The Strategy is therefore both an important means
of contributing to the above, but also represents a
significant opportunity as a result of these changes.

STRATEGY PURPOSE AND RATIONALE
1.2 The purpose of the Strategy is to identify the strategic need
for:
Sports facilities in the Newry, Mourne and Down District
Council area.
1.3 The strategic rationale is to develop a framework for the
future prioritisation and development of sports facilities,
based on identified need, increasing participation,
addressing health inequalities and other local specific
factors.
1.4 The focus of the facilities analysis has been sports halls of
three courts or above (except those on education sites),
pools of 20m and above, health and fitness suites of 20
stations and above and full size Artificial Grass Pitches
(AGPs), together with other facilities specific to each local
area.

1.5 The Strategy reflects the wider – NI 10 Year Plan for the
provision of Strategic Sports Facility Strategy for Northern
Ireland (2015), which focuses on the need for future
provision that are of cultural significance, as well as those
that provide for high performance training and competition.
These facilities contribute to the vision and targets set out
within strategic documents such as the Programme for
Government (2011-2021), Building a Better Future
(2011-2015) and Sport Matters, the Northern Ireland
Strategy for Sport and Physical Recreation (2009-2019).
1.6 At a local level, the identification of need for sports facility
provision is also aligned to the Newry, Mourne and Down
District Council Corporate Plan 2015-2019 and the new
Community Planning process.
1.7 In an environment of unprecedented change for NI and
particularly where resources are limited, the need for a
Strategic Plan, which identifies priorities for provision and
investment at local level, is important.
1.8 This Strategy will inform the development of an evidencebased approach to strategic planning for and development
of sports facilities at a local level, to optimise their value and
benefits. The restructuring of the District Council boundaries
(RPA) implemented on 1 April 2015 provides a unique
opportunity and some interesting challenges, to instigate
and instill an improved strategic culture to sports facility
planning in NI.
1.9 The Strategy will speak to and engage all stakeholders
involved in the planning, development and delivery of sports
facilities in Newry, Mourne and Down district, to inform a
coherent future approach which will make best use of all
available resources.
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VISION, AIM, OBJECTIVES
1.10 The vision underpinning the Strategy is:
‘Development of an evidence-based assessment of facility need,
which will inform and prioritise future investment in, and
development of, a network of high quality sports facilities,
addressing the needs for increased community participation in
Newry, Mourne and Down District Council’.

• To develop a set of strategic principles underpinning all
future investment in sports facilities.
• To link the identified sports facility needs in Newry,
Mourne and Down into the priorities identified at
national level, where appropriate.
• To recommend priority investment(s) in sports facility
provision in Newry, Mourne and Down.

OUTCOMES
1.11 The Strategy aim is to develop a strategic framework for
the future provision of sports facilities in Newry, Mourne
and Down. This identifies the need for provision and the
priorities for investment into sports facilities, informed by
evidence of need, consultation with key stakeholders and a
supply and demand analysis.
1.12 The Strategy objectives are:
• To identify the existing range of facilities providing at a
local level in Newry, Mourne and Down.
• To undertake consultation with strategic stakeholders to
identify current and future facility needs and locations.
• To undertake a supply and demand assessment to
identify gaps in current provision, plus future needs.
• To develop a facility framework reflecting identified
current and future community needs.
• To link this strategic framework where relevant to the
network of local sports facilities.

1.13 The Strategy outcomes will be:
• Identification of the future approach required to plan
strategically in Newry, Mourne and Down district for the
provision of sports facilities at a local level, setting out
the principles behind the future approach to provision,
partnership, investment and delivery; as well as
identifying priorities for new development and
refurbishment.
• Identification of clear priorities for investment.

APPROACH TO STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT
1.14 This is one of 11 local council strategies to be developed in
the context of the NI-wide work. A consistent approach to
developing the local strategies has been undertaken and is
summarised below:
• Review of strategic context for example, Community
Planning, NI 10 Year Plan for the Provision of Strategic
Sports Facilities.
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• Audit of existing provision with the main focus on pools,
halls, health and fitness, grass and AGPs; each local
council strategy also identifies any specific facility needs
and requirements.
• Development of the Sports Facility Data Hub, which
builds on the database established in Bridging the Gap
and for the first time, incorporates some data on
education facilities.

It is key that these
strategies help
deliver positive
outcomes on an
ongoing basis and
one of the key
benefits of this
approach is to
provide a legacy
to Sport NI.

“

“

• Local Consultation – clubs, local authorities, schools, key
local stakeholders; it is important to highlight that each
local strategy consultation process was designed and
developed by the Council, reflecting their knowledge of
the area and stakeholders; the consultancy team
facilitated the consultation process and analysed the
feedback received, which is very different in each of the
11 areas. Some areas had larger responses to focus
group consultation than others and conversely, others
received significant feedback via telephone and email.
• Analysis of supply and demand.
• Development of evidence of need.
• Identification of key issues, needs, opportunities and
challenges for each specific locality and community.
• Strategy Development.
1.15 The quantitative analysis for both national and local
strategies is a key element in defining both the current
baseline facility supply and whether this meets the current
needs of the population, as well as informing future

priorities. The approach to data collection has been to
develop a bespoke online database portal that each council
and governing body was able to log in to and input or verify
information in a structured and prescribed format. Using
Sport NI’s Active Places as a basis, this approach enhances
the completeness, accuracy and reliability of the data, as
well as giving councils ownership of their own
information, from which analysis and mapping has been
undertaken. A standardised central database also means
analysis and benchmarking can take place across
authorities, which is particularly relevant when considering
cross-boundary supply and usage of facilities.
1.16 It is key that these strategies help deliver positive outcomes
on an ongoing basis and one of the key benefits of this
approach is to provide a legacy to Sport NI, all the
associated national governing bodies and each council. The
Data Hub can be used as an ongoing ‘live' tool through
which all stakeholders can maintain and access an
accurate, up-to-date audit of facilities, as well as using it as
a central point around which facility planning models,
national benchmarking and other research projects can be
based. Following completion of the strategies the project
team intends to work with stakeholders to ensure this tool
remains as effective as possible going forward.
1.17 Limitations to the strategic planning work undertaken
include:
• The fact that every grass pitch could not be visited and
for this reason, these local strategies focus on headline
issues/needs with grass pitches.
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• Unless information was made available
through the consultation process,
assumptions have been made about the
scale of education facilities ie halls are
assumed to be three court unless
otherwise stated.
• Education facilities that are available for
community use have been identified on
a local council area basis, where this
knowledge was available, or has been
identified through the consultation
process.
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2. STRATEGY CONTEXT
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2. Strategy Context
2.1 A number of important changes in the approach to facility
investment and development are required in NI, to ensure
there is a strategic rationale behind and informing
investment. These changes translate into a number of key

principles (highlighted in the 2015 10 Year NI Plan for the
Provision of Strategic Sports Facilities), which should
underpin all future facility planning for, investment in and
delivery of sports facilities in NI.

FUTURE PRINCIPLES FOR THE PROVISION OF SPORTS FACILITIES (SOURCE: NI SPORTS FACILITY STRATEGY)
Planning for future provision should apply these principles:
KP1. Proposed sports facilities should take account of the Northern Ireland 10 Year Sports Facility Plan 2016 and the 11
associated local council strategies.
KP2. Proposed sports facilities should be collaboratively planned to reduce duplication, displacement and encourage
shared use.

KP3.Sports facilities should be appropriately planned and designed to ensure a wide range of users and utilisation.
KP4. Proposed sports facilities should be accompanied by a long-term Sports Development Plan to ensure viability and
future sustainability.
KP5. High performance facilities in GB or RoI should be considered when exploring the potential for similar provision in
NI.
KP6. Priority should be given to the development/improvement of multi-facility hubs, including the provision of a range of
synthetic turf pitches.
KP7. Where possible new and/or improved school sports facilities should be designed and managed in a way that enables
community use.

(Source: NI 10 Year Sports Facility Plan 2015)
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2.2 The 10 Year NI Sports Facility Plan 2015 sets out a number
of recommendations for facilities of NI wide and cultural
significance and for those providing for high performance
training and competition. The recommendations stress the
need for an evidence-based approach to the future planning
for sports facilities, based on need, to ensure that
investment is strategic and will deliver sustainable
provision, benefitting communities across NI.

Pitches need to be
developed with
floodlights to
maximise access
and usage.

“

“

2.3 A number of sports are prioritised based on need,
performance to date at international and national level and
future potential. Other sports are highlighted for
investment should resources become available. The input
and partnership of governing bodies will be important in
confirming future investment in prioritised sports.
2.4 An important recommendation is the identification of the
need for a strategically-located, multi-facility hub in each
new council area. This aims to address challenges of
accessibility to both facilities and critically support services
for elite athletes, but also provides the opportunity to
consider the development locally of facilities which provide
for four to five different sports on one site. These could
facilitate increased participation at community level and
potentially be more efficient and effective to operate given
that revenue costs could be spread across the facility
operation and remove the need for duplication of
infrastructure, for example, car parking across a number of
sites. Given the geography of NI and the existing sports
facility infrastructure in place, it is also recognised that for
some councils their multi-facility hub already exists, or may
be best delivered through a number of linked sites.

2.5 Specific recommendations are also made in relation to the
future secured community use of sports facilities on
education sites, the fact that all 3G/synthetic pitches need
to be developed with floodlights to maximise access and
usage .

BRIDGING THE GAP- ACTIVE PLACES RESEARCH 2009
2.6 Bridging the Gap Active Places Research 2009 and its
subsequent update in 2014, have also informed the Strategy
and provides the baseline facility database which has been
verified and updated as part of this work (using the Data
Hub – see paragraph 1.15, page 22).
2.7 The 2009, Bridging the Gap Active Places research report,
produced by Sport NI, assessed the adequacy of existing
sports facility provision (excluding education facilities), in
NI’s 26 former district council areas by comparison with
National Facility Standards and/or the facility demand of
potential users (determined by the Facilities Planning Model
(FPM).
2.8 Bridging the Gap established three general findings:
1. There is a significant shortfall in sports facility provision
in NI.
2. The deficit in provision is not uniform.
3. There are a number of areas for concern regarding
provision, particularly in relation to quality, quantity,
accessibility, condition, universal access and
specification.
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2.10 The 2014 Update to Bridging the Gap re-calculated the
need for a number of specific facility types, to illustrate
progress in developing the sports facility infrastructure in
NI; the analysis still identifies a significant shortfall in
provision, however, particularly in terms of playing pitches.
2.11 There are a number of other key NI policy documents, which
have informed this Strategy. These include:
• Sport Matters: a culture of lifelong enjoyment and
success in sport – DCAL and Sport NI (2009).
• Grassroots Sport in Northern Ireland: A summary of
participation and potential challenges – Northern
Ireland Assembly (2012).
• A Fitter Future For All - Department of Health, Social
Services and Public Safety (2012).
• The Economic Importance of Sport in Northern Ireland –
DCAL and Sport NI (2008).

• Regional Development Strategy 2035 – Department for
Regional Development (2012).
• Your School, Your Club: A Practical Guide to Achieving
Community Use of School Sports Facilities – Sport NI
(2014).

THE COMMUNITY PLANNING AGENDA AND HOW THIS
STRATEGY WILL CONTRIBUTE
2.12 One of the major new initiatives launched to coincide with
RPA and one that has expanded council remits, is the
introduction of Community Planning at national and local
level. Community Planning will provide the new national
and local agenda for investment, development and delivery.
Sport and physical activity have a critical role in terms of
increasing participation, reducing inequalities in
community and individual health, contributing to cultural
diversity and delivering social cohesion; the need for sports
facilities and investment in sporting infrastructure need to
be prioritised through the process of Community Planning
at a local level.
2.13 A key element of RPA will see the councils given a power of
‘general competence’. According to the NI Executive, this
power of ‘general competence’ allows councils to do
anything, which they consider is likely to promote or
improve the wellbeing of their areas and/or persons in it. In
addition, councils have been given Community Planning
responsibilities. Community Planning is “A process led by
councils in conjunction with partners and communities to
develop and implement a shared vision for their area, which
relates to all aspects of community life and which also
involves working together to plan and deliver better
services”.

“

Sport improves
community health
and wellbeing and
can contribute
to reducing
inequalities in
child poverty
and social
deprivation.

“

2.9 Although Bridging the Gap 2009 identified significant
need for sports facilities throughout NI, the research
stopped short of identifying where new or refurbished
sports facility provision should be developed or located. The
Programme for Government, Together Building a United
Community, the Corporate Plan of the Department of
Culture, Arts and Leisure (DCAL), Sport Matters and Sport
NI’s Corporate Plan identify a number of government
priorities that set the direction for investment in sport and
physical recreation, because sport contributes to a range of
wider social, economic and cultural needs. Sport improves
community health and wellbeing and can contribute to
reducing inequalities in child poverty and social deprivation,
as well as ensuring equality of opportunity.
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2.14 Councils will have a statutory responsibility to lead
Community Planning. Elected members will have an
important role in the process, working with the council’s
partners to involve local people and communities in the
development of the shared vision. Community Planning can
bring benefits in terms of easier to access, better integrated,
local services; more effective collaboration across the public
sector; better use of public resources; higher standards of
public service and willingness to innovate and learn from
others.

POPULATION GROWTH

“

Community
Planning can
bring benefits in
terms of easier to
access, better
integrated, local
services.

POPULATION AND DEMOGRAPHIC CONTEXT IN
NORTHERN IRELAND
2.15 The population of NI is 1,810,683 (Census 2011, figures as of
June 2014). Annual figures produced by Northern Ireland
Statistics Research Agency (NISRA) show that the current
population trend in NI is one of growth. This is partly a
result of the birth rate being higher than the death rate,
resulting in natural population growth, (which since 2000
has averaged over 9,100 per year) and is partly due to net
migration, which although this has been net outward
migration since 2010, has still contributed to an additional
c. 33,500 residents since the turn of the millennium.

2.16 Over the decade 2012-2022, the population of NI is
projected to increase by 5.2 per cent (ie 94,900 people),
reaching 1,918,500 people in 2022. The Northern Ireland
population is projected to reach 2,000,000 people in
2036.
2.17 An important demographic trend is the ageing of the
population, which is evident from several key indicators:
• The growth of the population aged 65 and over (26 per
cent) is projected to be substantially larger than that of
the remainder of the population (1.5 per cent) in the
period 2012-2022.
• The number of people aged 65 and over is projected to
exceed the number of children (ie those aged under 16)
from mid-2027 onwards.
• The median age is projected to rise from 37.6 years in
2012 to 39.8 years in 2022. (Source: NI Statistical
Research Centre (NISRA) October 2014).
2.18 NI population growth is illustrated in Map 2.1.

“
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“

It is estimated that
the population of
Northern Ireland is
set to rise above
the 2,000,000 mark
for the first time
by 2036.

“

Map 2.1: Population Change in NI
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“

As the population
grows, there is a
need to ensure that
the NI Sport and
Leisure
infrastructure is
able to cope with
ever-increasing
demand.

2.19 The Office for National Statistics (ONS) predicts that this
trend of population growth is set to continue. It is estimated
that the population of NI is set to rise above the 2,000,000
mark for the first time by 2036, based on current estimates.
The ONS predicts that population growth will then reduce,
from growing at a rate of approximately 10,000 people per
annum, from 2017-2019, to a rate of approximately 5,000
per annum from around 2030.
2.20 It is acknowledged that these figures are just estimates and
that they may change over time. However, there are clear
signs that the population has been growing and it is
anticipated that this trend of growth is likely to continue.
This growth, both in the birth rate and the possible
pressures of inward migration create pressures on the
capacity of sports and leisure facilities.

2.21 As the population continues to increase, inevitably demand
will also increase, particularly around the usages of sports
pitches and swimming pools – given the evidence that
suggests the popularity of sports such as swimming and
football. As the population grows, there is a need to ensure
that the NI sport and leisure infrastructure is able to cope
with ever-increasing demand.
2.22 Map 2.2 illustrates the population density of NI; this is likely
to be further intensified as the population grows. As is clear
from Map 2.3, the highest levels of population are clustered
around the main urban centres of Belfast, Derry and Lisburn.
This is also where, based on Map 2.3, the highest levels of
deprivation are found. In addition to these areas, there is
significant deprivation in the extreme west and centre
of NI.

“
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Map 2.2: NI Population Density

The highest levels
of population are
clustered around
the main urban
centres of
Belfast, Derry
and Lisburn.

“

“
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Map 2.3: NI Index of Multiple Deprivation

“

The main urban
centres of Belfast,
Derry and Lisburn
is where, based on
Map 2.3, the
highest levels of
deprivation are
found.

“
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LOCAL CONTEXT – NEWRY, MOURNE AND DOWN
2.23 Newry, Mourne and Down District Council is the third
largest council area in NI. Although primarily made up of
the former Newry and Mourne and Down District Council
areas, the new Council also includes the electoral ward of
Ballyward which transferred from the former Banbridge
District Council area.
2.24 The District Council covers the southeast of NI including
southern County Armagh and large parts of County Down. It
incorporates all of the Mourne Mountains Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty and has an extensive coastline
stretching from Strangford Lough to Carlingford Lough, and
border counties Louth and Monaghan in the Republic of
Ireland.
2.25 Newry has direct access to the main Belfast-Dublin road
and rail routes whilst the A2 dual carriageway runs from
Newry to Warrenpoint. Road connectivity within the new
district is poor – particularly between Newry and
Downpatrick, the two main population hubs.

Map 2.4: Newry, Mourne and Down District Council has seven
District Electoral Areas (DEAs).

2.26 The 2015 population estimate for the Newry, Mourne and
Down District Council Area is 175,974 (Source: Community
Plan Base Line Information). The District Council has seven
District Electoral Areas. These area and their population are:
• Crotlieve

25,554

• Downpatrick

22,291

• Newry

28,456

• Rowallane

22,069

• The Mournes

30,843

• Slieve Croob

20,373

• Slieve Gullion

26,388

2.27 The Newry, Mourne and Down
area is shown in Map 2.4
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2.28 Within the area, Newry (26,893) and Downpatrick (10,874)
are the two largest towns accounting for 16% and 6% of the
area’s population respectively. Newry is defined as a city
and Downpatrick as a medium town according to NISRA.
The area also has a number of small towns including

Warrenpoint/Burren (8,819), Newcastle (7,743), Kilkeel
(6,521) and Ballynahinch (5,715).
2.29 A summary of Newry, Mourne and Down Districts Council’s
demographic profile is set out in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Demographic Summary – Newry, Mourne and Down

Demographic
Characteristic

Newry, Mourne and Down

CURRENT POPULATION Population 175,974 (2015).

“

NI has a younger
population overall
than England, Wales
and Scotland. The
population is
ageing; older people
will become a larger
% of the population
in the future.

FUTURE POPULATION

Population is growing; predicted to 187,800 by 2022 (increase of 8.1% or 14,100 people from 2012) and
to 205,000 by 2037 (increase of 18% or 31,300 people from 2012).

POPULATION DENSITY

Low population density at 1.6 people per hectare, but higher than NI average of 1.3 people per hectare.

DEPRIVATION

Is the third most deprived area in NI. The Super Output Areas (SOAs) which rank in the Top 100 most
deprived in terms of multiple deprivations include Ballymote (59th), Drumgullion (71st), Ballybot (91st)
and Daisy Hill 1 (95th). The least deprived ward is Saintfield with 552.

ETHNICITY PROFILE

1.1% of ethnic minority residents, the fourth lowest level in NI.

AGE PROFILE

Although NI has a younger population overall than England, Wales and Scotland, the population is
ageing; older people will become a larger % of the population in the future. The median population age
in Newry, Mourne and Down is 36; half of the area’s population is older than this and half is younger.
Newry, Mourne and Down has one of the youngest populations in NI.

CAR OWNERSHIP

15% of the population has no car; compared with 22.7% of the NI population that has no car; 41.9% of
the population has at least one car, compared with 41.38% of the NI population which has at least one
car.

HOUSEHOLDS

76% of the population is an owner-occupier; this is a higher level than the NI wide figure of 66.9%.

“
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Demographic
Characteristic

Newry, Mourne and Down

EMPLOYMENT

According to annual figures for 2014, at 4.6% the new Council area has the joint third highest
percentage of residents on the unemployment claimant count (alongside Causeway Coast and Glens).
This represents 5,050 claimants. The NI average for 2014 stood at 4.6%.

HEALTH PROFILE

Has the highest percentage of people who are in very good health (50.32%). 70.1% of people have no
long-term health problems, the second highest of all the eleven councils in NI. There are two major
hospitals, Daisy Hill in Newry and the Downe in Downpatrick. The challenge is to at least maintain
performance in these areas but at the same time tackle high levels of health inequalities as well as
anti-social behaviour in areas of disadvantage, poverty and a tradition of dependency.

OBESITY LEVELS

In common with the rest of the UK, rates of adult and childhood obesity are increasing; the new Health
Survey for Northern Ireland 2013/14 showed that 61% of adults were either overweight (37%) or obese
(24%)

(Source: LCCC Corporate Plan 2015-17; NI Assembly Research and Information Service Research Paper Local Government Districts 2014 (based on Census 2011,
information as at 09.06.14) and NISRA Statistical Bulletin, Theme Population October 2014)

2.30 Key statistics relating to the future population of the
area include:
• The total population is projected to increase to
191,282 in 2025 and to 205,000 in 2037.
• The number of children (ie those aged under 16) is
projected to increase from 39,740 in 2015 to 41,924 in
2025 and then to reduce slightly in 2037 to 40,811.
• The working age population is projected to increase
from 109,777 in 2015 to 117,398 in 2025 and then to
increase to 121,102 in 2037.

• The number of those aged 65 and over is projected to
increase from 28,378 in 2015 to 32,511 in 2025 and to
42,358 in 2037.
2.31 It is clear from the above population data that Newry,
Mourne and Down has a growing, if ageing, population, the
majority of whom are in good health. Most people are in
employment and own their own home, however, there are
areas of deprivation. Levels of car ownership are high,
which means that the population is mobile. The number of
those under 16 is set to increase, as will the number of
older people; both age groups will need to be catered for in
terms of access to opportunities to be physically active.
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Motivations change
as young people
grow up, with
health, fitness
and looking and
feeling good
becoming more
important.

“
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2.32 These factors point to a community which is, in the main,
able to access sports facilities and opportunities to be
physically active. The fact that the population is ageing has
some impact on the type of activities in which people
choose to be involved. For older people access to
opportunities for physical activity may be more important
than simply the provision of sports facilities. For young
people and those in their later teens to early 30s, access to
good quality, accessible indoor and outdoor sports facilities
may be more of a priority. Growing obesity levels suggest
there is a need to facilitate increased participation and to
ensure availability of quality sports facilities, which are both
affordable and accessible to the local community. It will be
important to ensure that communities have equal access to
sports and leisure facilities to ensure that levels of obesity
do not continue to show significant increases.
2.33 The context and environment in which young people have
grown up is different to previous generations. Some
change in delivery is required just to maintain levels of
interest in sport amongst each new generation. Technology
is an integral part of young people’s lives, they do not
separate online and offline activities. Sporting activities
need to reflect this.
2.34 Young people’s behaviour does not always reflect their
attitude to sport. We need to focus on changing
behaviours not attitudes. Many young people feel positive
about sport but are not necessarily looking to take part; for
them, sport and physical activity needs to be more visible
and accessible, with stronger reminders of their positive
associations. Other young people are uninterested in sport
but find wider reasons to take part. Promoting the benefits
they are looking for is more effective; selling sport as fun
does not resonate with them.

2.35 For many, there is a shift in teenage years towards taking
part for more functional or lifestyle reasons. Motivations
change as young people grow up, with health, fitness and
looking and feeling good becoming more important. The
shift towards fitness-related activities is occurring at an
earlier age than previously. We need to keep engaging and
providing feedback to young people, particularly girls, on
what actually matters to them, not what matters to sport.
2.36 Do not underestimate passive participation. Playing sport is
a passive act for many young people who are carried along
by what their friends/family are doing or what is happening
in their educational setting. As they grow up more proactive
choices are required. Sport therefore has to compete or
connect to other interests and priorities.
2.37 Leveling the playing field can help to overcome the
emotional baggage of sport. Young people with negative
associations, driven by previous experiences and a perceived
lack of competence, are more likely to have a narrower
definition of sport focused on traditional, competitive
activities. New or unusual sports or different positioning
can provide more of a level playing field. Whilst the activity
can be sport, the message that sells it does not have to be.
2.38 Young people are seeking meaningful experiences .There
needs to be reasons for young people to keep coming back
to make sport a habit which benefits them as an individual,
reinforces their place in their social group or helps them
develop themselves.
2.39 The supply of sport tends to reach those who are already
engaged. There is a need for a broader offer which meets
more diverse needs to break the norms of sport
participation.
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2.40 As the population continues to grow, demand for access to
quality sports facilities will increase. The opening of
facilities on education sites to create a greater level of
public access could facilitate increased levels of
participation in sport and physical activity, which could
contribute to reducing health inequalities (see guidance set
out in Your School, Your Club).

CORPORATE PLAN
2.41 The 2015-2019 Corporate Plan sets out the Council’s
priorities for the local area. These are:
1. Becoming one of the premier tourism destinations on
the island of Ireland.
2. Attracting investment and supporting the creation of
new jobs.
3. Supporting improved health and wellbeing outcomes.
4. Protecting our natural and built environment.
5. Lead the regeneration of our urban and rural areas.
6. Advocate on your behalf specifically in relation to those
issues which really matter to you.
7. Empower and improve the capacity of our communities.
8. Transform and modernise the Council, providing
accessible as well as value for money services.

2.42 The Council’s mission is to:

“Lead and serve a district that is prosperous, healthy and
sustainable.”

2.43 Priority 3, supporting improved health and wellbeing
outcomes highlights the Council’s commitment to replace
the two existing leisure centres in Newry and
Downpatrick, and to develop targeted programmes to
tackle obesity and diabetes, promote increased physical
activity levels and implement a Leisure Facilities and Play
Strategy.

COMMUNITY PLAN
2.44 Local councils now have a responsibility to bring together
communities, agencies and other statutory partners to
work in a co-ordinated way and to devise a Local Area Plan;
the Local Area Plan should act as a blueprint for effective
integrated service delivery and ultimately bring about real
improvements in all aspects of life in Newry, Mourne and
Down.
2.45 To inform the development of the Newry, Mourne and
Down Community Plan, a community questionnaire ‘Have
Your Say, It’s Your Future’ was promoted for the community
to complete and nine community engagement meetings
were held in 2015, to establish the partnership basis for the
Plan, engage communities and identify their views on local
priorities and needs.
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2.46 The draft Community Planning vision is:

“Newry, Mourne and Down is a place with strong, safe
and vibrant communities where everyone has a good
quality of life and access to opportunities, choices and
high quality services which are sustainable, accessible
and meet people’s needs.”

2.47 There were seven more public engagement events during
February and March 2016.
2.48 The Community Planning consultation to date has already
identified:
• The value and importance of sport and physical activity
as part of everyday life.
• The opportunity to develop more integrated transport
routes which facilitate physical activity.
• The value and importance of the natural environment to
physical activity and sport.

OTHER RELEVANT STRATEGIES
ECONOMIC, REGENERATION AND INVESTMENT STRATEGY
2015
2.49 The Economic, Regeneration and Investment Strategy
Mission is:

“Newry, Mourne and Down District Council will be
recognised as a vibrant, dynamic and connected region
of enterprise and economic growth; a place of
sustainable natural beauty and a premier tourist
destination, encompassing excellence in culture and
arts and enabling and creating opportunities for all”.
2.50 The Strategy is developed around five themes:
1. Economic Development.
2. Tourism Development, Marketing, Promotion and Events.
3. Urban Development and Regeneration.
4. Rural Development and Regeneration.
5. Arts, Culture and Heritage.
2.51 The priorities of the Strategy are:
Economic Development
• To support job creation through growth of the
indigenous business base.
• To advance employability and skills within the region.
• To enhance cross-border and transnational business
development links.
• To increase inward investment into the region.
• To establish effective business networks.
• To influence the establishment of effective and business
friendly approaches to the planning process.
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Tourism Development, Marketing,
Promotion and Events
• To become the destination of choice
in NI.
• To become NI’s premier outdoor/
adventure destination.
• To become one of NI’s finest events
destinations.
2.52 The Strategy picks up on two of Newry,
Mourne and Down’s strengths:
• Outstanding natural beauty of the area.
• Availability of wide range of outdoor
activities.
2.53 The Council is currently developing a Play
Strategy at the same time as the Sports
Facility Strategy. Both strategies should
take cognisance of each other and be
aligned to Corporate and Departmental
Plans.
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3. THE OVERALL PICTURE OF FACILITY PROVISION
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3. The Overall Picture of Facility Provision
3.1 The important role that sport and physical activity plays in
today's society and that the equitable availability of
accessible, high quality sport and leisure provision can
enhance the quality of life, health and well-being of the
local community is recognised in the Newry, Mourne and
Down District Council Corporate Plan.

3.2 There is a wide range of existing built sports facilities in
Newry, Mourne and Down provided through the public,
private and voluntary sectors, as summarised in Table 3.1.
The full audit of facilities in provided in Appendix 2 and on a
facility by facility basis (for the main types ie sports halls,
swimming pools, fitness suites and all weather grass
pitches) in section 4.

Table 3.1: Summary of Existing Sports Facilities – Newry, Mourne and Down

Facility Type

Newry, Mourne and Down

ACTIVITY CENTRES

Tollymore National Outdoor Centre, Newcastle, East Coast Outdoor Activity Centre, Acton
Adventures, Greenhill YMCA, Newcastle, Peak Discovery, Life Adventure Centre Castlewellan,
Rock and Ride Kilcoo Newry, Flagstaff Adventures Newry. Numerous walking trails, cycling and
fishing facilities. Bluelough Adventure Centre

ALL WEATHER PITCHES

9 3G Rubber Crumb Pitches, 9 Sand filled and 1 shale All Weather Pitches

ATHLETICS TRACK

St Colman’s College Newry – Six lane athletics track with field events

BOXING CLUBS

18 Boxing Clubs

GOLF COURSES

17 Golf Courses

GRASS PITCHES

58 Grass Pitches (Soccer and Gaelic)

HEALTH AND FITNESS SUITES

18 Fitness Gyms with 20 fitness stations or more

INDOOR BOWLS RINKS

0

MOTOR SPORTS FACILITIES

4 sites

OUTDOOR BOWLS GREENS

12 outdoor bowls club sites
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Facility Type

Newry, Mourne and Down

SPORTS HALLS

13 sites with 3 badminton court halls or more

SQUASH COURTS

3 facilities – Newry Sports Centre (2 courts), Down Sports Centre (2 courts) and Kilkeel Sports Centre (1 court)

SWIMMING POOLS

Local Council swimming pools Down Leisure Centre, Newry Leisure Centre and Kilkeel Leisure Centre. There is the
Tropicana Outdoor Pools in Newcastle (leisure pools open July and August).

TENNIS INDOOR CENTRE

0

TENNIS COURTS OUTDOOR

Downpatrick Tennis Club – 4 bitmac courts (Down High School), fenced no floodlights, Newcastle Tennis Club 4 polytop all-weather, fenced and floodlit, Warrenpoint Tennis Club -3 bitmac courts, Newry Tennis Club – 4 polymeric
courts, plus Mourne Esplanade Kilkeel (3 courts), Kilbroney Park Rostrevor (2 courts) and Annalong Tennis Court
(1 court).

WATER SPORTS FACILITIES

10 sites offer water sports

3.3 Maps 3.1 – 3.4 show the locations of the
existing sports halls, swimming pools, fitness
suites and AGPs in Newry, Mourne and Down.
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Map 3.1: Newry, Mourne and Down – Sports Halls
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Map 3.2: Newry, Mourne and Down – Swimming Pools
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Map 3.3: Newry, Mourne and Down – Fitness Suites
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Map 3.4: Newry, Mourne and Down – AGPs
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3.4 Newry, Mourne and Down is a superb walking destination,
offering a wide range of walks that cater for a broad range
of fitness, ability and experience, from flat easy coastal
routes to testing slopes and mountains. The Mountains of
Mourne and the Ring of Gullion areas provide an
outstanding backdrop for walkers of all types. The Mourne
International Walking Festival in June and the Wee Binnian
Walking Festival in September offer a wide variety of walks
ranging from excellent roads and track walls to guided
mountain rambles and hikes. Equally there are a number of
cycle ways.
3.5 There are many facilities offering a wide selection of
activities in the Mournes and Ring of Gullion area. These
range from climbing, coasteering and bouldering, high
ropes and zip lines to mountain biking, orienteering and
archery. The NI National Outdoor Centre is based at
Tollymore.
3.6 Both the Mournes and Ring of Gullion areas have many
lakes and rivers which offer some of the best waters for
game and coarse angling.

PARTICIPATION
3.7 The Sport Matters Progress Report October 2013 September 2014 highlights the partnership working
between Sport NI and local councils to increase
participation following the 2010 Sports Association Audits
Reports (SAPAS). The report highlights that 54% of the NI
population took part in sport and physical activity once in
the last 12 months (2013/14), a rise of 9% from 2008/09;
48% of adults took part in sport and physical activity once
in the last week (2013/14), a rise of 11% from 2008/09 and
participation rates for women have risen from 30% (2010)
to 40% in 2013/14.
3.8 36% of the Newry, Mourne and Down population
participate in 5 x 30 minutes of sport/physical activity per
week (Source: SAPAS 2010). There is higher participation by
males than females. Participation levels are likely to have
increased as a result of the Active Communities Programme
(due to finish in 2016). A summary of the 2010 SAPAS
Research on participation in sport and physical activity in NI
is set out in Table 3.2:

Table 3.2: Summary of 2010 SAPAS Research and the Sport Matters Report Update 2013/14

SAPAS 2010 Report –
Newry, Mourne and Down

Sport Matters Report
Update 2013-2014
NI Wide

5 X 30 minutes of sport and physical activity per week

36%

35%

Participated in sport in last seven days

33%

37%

Satisfaction with sports facilities

50%

62%

Participation Measure
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3.9 Based on Table 3.2 participation levels in are higher than,
the NI average. Although relatively high at 36%, this still
means 64% of people in Newry, Mourne and Down are not
active enough to have any health benefits.
3.10 Implementation of the Active Communities Programme in
Newry, Mourne and Down (in partnership with SNI), has
created more opportunities to be physically active and
resulted in increased levels of participation.

“

The new Sports
Association has the
opportunity to
make a substantial
impact on at least
two of the
eight priorities in
the Council’s
Corporate Plan.

3.11 The Sports Development Coach Education programme
increases opportunities for participation through improved
coaching and building club capacity.

SPORTS ASSOCIATION NEWRY, DOWN AND
SOUTH ARMAGH (SANDSA)
3.12 The main purpose of SANDSA is to promote the
development of sports by providing community sports
clubs with funding opportunities. Community sports clubs
will be encouraged to seek independent accreditation for
their club while aiming to provide or secure the provision
of educational, training and recreational programmes.
SANDSA will also work towards advancing the physical
education of our citizens throughout the district, especially
amongst young people while also raising awareness

among the general public about the opportunities for
improving their quality of life and reducing health
inequalities through a range of programmes and services.
3.13 It is about empowerment, capacity building and working
in collaboration with a diverse range of agencies to achieve
outcomes which are beneficial to the sporting community.
Sports clubs will have the opportunity for their voice to be
heard through SANDSA on the stakeholder engagement
forum and be part of the Community Plan for Sport in
Newry, Mourne and Down.
3.14 The new Sports Association has the opportunity to make a
substantial impact on at least two of the eight priorities in
the Council’s Corporate Plan, by improving health and
wellbeing outcomes and advancing the capacity of our
communities by promoting leadership and responsible
community ownership of programmes.
3.15 Membership of the SANDSA will be open to any
community based amateur sports club who is registered
with their governing body. In addition to club membership,
the group will also contain Elected Members.
3.16 The Council works with a large number of sports and
national governing bodies of sport. There are 55 activities
with a separate governing body. These are listed below:

Activity

Governing Body

Angling

Ulster Angling Federation Ltd

Archery

NI Archery Society

Athletics

Athletics NI

Badminton

Ulster Branch Badminton Union of Ireland

Basketball

Basketball NI

“
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Activity

Governing Body

Billiards and Snooker

NI Billiards and Snooker Association

Boccia

GB Boccia

Bowls

Irish Bowling Association

Boxing

Ulster Provincial Boxing Council

Camogie

Ulster Camogie Council

Canoeing (Sea Kayak)

Canoe Association of NI

Chinese Martial Arts

NI National Chinese and Associated Martial Arts Association

Cricket

Cricket Ireland

Cycling

Cycling Ulster

Darts

Northern Ireland Darts Organisation

Disability Sport

Disability Sport NI

Equestrian

Horse Sport Ireland

Exercise and Fitness

Fitness NI

Dance

Dance Sport NI

Fencing

NI Fencing Ltd

Football

Irish Football Association

Gaelic Games

Ulster Council GAA (Handball, Football and Hurling)

Golf

Ulster Branch Irish Golfing Union

Gymnastics

Gymnastics

Handball (Olympic)

The Irish Handball Association

Hockey

Ulster Hockey

Judo

NI Judo Federation

Ju-Jitsu

NI Ju Jitsu Association
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Activity

Governing Body

Karate
Kickboxing
Life Saving
Motor Sports
Mountain Biking
Mountaineering
Muay Thai or Thai Boxing

NI Karate Board
British Kickboxing Council
Royal Life Saving Society, Ulster Branch
2+4 Wheels Motorsport Ltd
Cycling Ulster
Mountaineering Council for Ireland
International Federation of Muaythai Amateur (Art of Eight Limbs)

Netball
Orienteering
Pool
Quad Racing
Rambling
Rowing (Coastal)
Rugby Union
Sailing
Shooting
Special Olympics
Squash
Swimming
Table Tennis
Taekwondo
Tennis

Netball NI
NI Orienteering
Northern Ireland Pool Association
United Quad Racing Ireland
Ulster Federation of Rambling Clubs
Rowing Ireland Ulster Branch
Ulster Branch Irish Rugby Football Union
Royal Yachting Association NI
Northern Ireland Shooting Federation
Special Olympics Ireland
Ulster Squash
Swim Ulster
Ulster Branch Irish Table Tennis Association
Taekwondo Association of NI
Ulster Branch Tennis Ireland

Triathlon
Tug of War
Volleyball
Water Skiing
Yoga

Triathlon Ulster
NI Tug of War Association
NI Volleyball Association
Irish Water Ski Federation (NI Sub Committee)
Yoga Fellowship of Northern Ireland

3.17 The Council also supports a wide range of minority sports such as BMX and also works with a number of disability sports
clubs and organisations.
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4. ASSESSMENT OF DEMAND
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4. Assessment of Demand
4.1 This Strategy focuses on an assessment of the main
community sport facility types:

“

The consultation
undertaken for this
Strategy has raised
specific issues
regarding a lack of
provision or quality
of provision.

• Access to education-based facilities - sometimes difficult.

• Sports Halls

• Poor pitch quality (grass pitches) soccer, rugby, gaelic
sports, hockey (shale pitches).

• Swimming Pools

• Changing rooms (outdoor) poor quality .

• Fitness Suites

• Need to improve tennis facilities.

• AGPs.

• Need for accessible athletics facilities.

4.2 An assessment of each facility type (supply, location,
accessibility, demand) is set out in the rest of this section.
Stakeholder consultation feedback (local clubs, schools,
Governing Bodies (GBs), Newry, Mourne and Down District
Council Officer and elected member feedback is reflected in
relation to each facility type.
4.3 Consultation feedback on other facility issues/needs is
summarised at the end of this section (paragraph 4.49).
4.4 It is important to highlight that assessing the demand for
sports facility provision in Newry, Mourne and Down means
treating the district as an ‘island’: the district’s population is
assessed for the level of demand it generates for sports
facilities. In reality, given the scale and geography of NI and
the fact that people do not live by red border lines on a map,
residents access facilities in neighbouring authorities.
Therefore, any quantitative under supply needs to be
considered very carefully; the consultation undertaken for
this Strategy has raised specific issues regarding a lack of
provision or quality of provision:

• Not always necessary to new build, consider
refurbishment.
• Clubs and organisations need capacity building and
guidance on how to apply for funding.
• There is a need to explain the benefits of partnership
working and what outcomes can be achieved by
partnership working.

SPORTS HALLS - SUPPLY
4.5 The supply of sports halls considers secured and unsecured
community use. In considering secured community use
these are facilities which are in the ownership of the local
authority and are open for the general public to use.
Unsecured community use are facilities that are within the
private, voluntary and education sector that are not fully
secured for community use unless a formal community use
agreement has been set up with the local authority.

“
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4.6 Only sports halls with three badminton courts or more are
included in this analysis. Sports halls with lower numbers of
badminton courts are not deemed to be able to cater for
basketball indoor five-a-side etc.
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4.7 There will be sports halls once building work is complete in
Newry, Mourne and Down, based on nine sites (two halls
will be provided at the new Newry Leisure Centre, an eight
court hall and a four court hall). Together these sports halls
will provide a total of 36 badminton courts.

Facility Name

Decription - Number of
Badminton Courts

Ownership

Operational
Management

Community Access

BALLYMOTE SPORTS AND WELLBEING CENT

4

NMDDC

Yes

BALLYNAHINCH COMMUNITY CENTRE

3

NMDDC

Yes

BRIDGE CENTRE

3

NMDDC

Yes

CASTLEWELLAN COMMUNITY CENTRE

4 (to be built)

Community Group

Yes

DOWNPATRICK LEISURE CENTRE

4 (to be built)

NMDDC

Yes

KILKEEL LEISURE CENTRE

3

NMDDC

Yes

NEWRY LEISURE CENTRE

8 (to be built)

NMDDC

Yes

NEWRY LEISURE CENTRE

4 (to be built)

NMDDC

Yes

SAINTFIELD COMMUNITY CENTRE

3

Yes

(committed to be provided)
TOTAL

36 COURTS

ACCESSIBILITY
4.8 Map 3.1, (section 3), shows all the existing sports halls in
Newry, Mourne and Down including education, private and
voluntary sector facilities. Map 4.1 illustrates the locations
of all the existing sports halls and highlights that virtually
the whole of Newry, Mourne and Down is within a 20
minute drive time of a sports hall. It is also important to
highlight that there is some overlap with facilities in Lisburn
and Castlereagh, North Down and Ards and Armagh,
Banbridge and Craigavon, given the geography of the area.

9 SECURED COMMUNITY
ACCESSIBLE SPORTS HALLS
4.9 It should also be highlighted that from accessibility point
not all small village areas will require a three or four court
sports hall facility but a smaller one or two court facility
where other physical activity can take place. A
recommendation is that there is a hierarchy of facility
provision for sports hall space provided across Newry,
Mourne and Down dependent on size of community.
4.10 There is a need to replace the Newcastle Centre in the
future and securing sports hall provision should be
considered along with ancillary facilities to cater for
activities that currently take place when funding becomes
available in the future.
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Map 4.1: Sports Halls in Newry, Mourne and Down with 20 Minute Catchment Drive Time (Four Court Halls only)
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SPORTS HALLS - DEMAND (NUMBER OF BADMINTON COURTS)
4.11 Bridging the Gap 2009 and 2014 Bridging The Gap
Update highlight the following for sports halls in Newry,
Mourne and Down:

4.12 Table 4.2 shows that when education sports halls are
excluded in the 2009 and 2014 Bridging the Gap there
was a requirement for 13 additional badminton courts in
2014.

Area

Projected
Population 2011

UNMET Demand Visits Per Week

2009 Existing
Courts

2009 Badminton
Courts Required

2014 Existing
Courts

2014 Badminton
Courts Required

Down

69,189

2,975

10

8

10

8

Newry and Mourne

95,325

533

17

8

20

5

27

16

30

13

TOTAL
4.13 In 2009 the ratio of required bad courts per 1,000 of
population in Newry and Mourne was 25 (Badminton courts
required 17 + 8) ÷ 95,325 (population census data 2011) =
0.0056 x 1,000 = 0.26 bad courts per 1,000 population.
4.14 In 2009 the ratio of required badminton courts per 1,000
population in Down was 18 (Badminton courts required
10 + 8) ÷ 69,189 (population census data 2011) = 0.00026 x
1,000 = 0.26 bad courts per 1,000 population.
4.15 Based on the number of required courts of 0.26 badminton
courts per 1,000 population you can project what the
requirements are for the future.
4.16 The requirements for Newry, Mourne and Down in 2016 are,
population of 179,136 (Source NNIS SNPP12 SYA) ÷ 1,000 =
179.136 x 0.26 = 47 (rounded).

4.17 The requirements for Newry, Mourne and Down in 2037 are
204,971 ÷ 1,000 = 205 x 0.26 = 53 rounded.
4.18 Newry, Mourne and Down have planned and committed to
providing 36 badminton court sports hall spaces in secured
community use. This leaves a deficit of 10 badminton court
secured sports halls in 2016 and 17 badminton court
secured sports halls in 2037.
4.19 When taking into consideration the number of badminton
court sports halls that are provided in education
establishments. These are shown in Table 4.3 and identify
46 badminton courts. The amount of sports halls leads to a
recommendation to ensure that Newry, Mourne and Down
have community use agreements in place with schools. This
would eliminate any need for additional sports hall space
in the future to 2037.
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Table 4.3 Sports Hall Provided at Education Establishments

Facility Name

Description - Number of Badminton Courts

ABBEY CHRISTIAN BROTHERS GRAMMAR SCHOOL, NEWRY

4 Badminton Courts

ASSUMPTION GRAMMAR SCHOOL, BALLYNAHINCH

4 Badminton Courts (community use through school)

DE LA SALLE HIGH SCHOOL, DOWNPATRICK

3 Badminton Courts

DOWN HIGH SCHOOL, DOWNPATRICK

4 Badminton Courts planned for the future

NEWTOWNHAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL

3 Badminton Courts

OUR LADY’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL, NEWRY

3 Badminton Courts

SOUTH EAST REGIONAL COLLEGE, DOWNPATRICK

4 Badminton Courts

ST COLMAN’S COLLEGE, NEWRY

4 Badminton Courts

ST MALACHY’S HIGH SCHOOL, CASTLEWELLAN

3 Badminton Courts

ST MARK’S HIGH SCHOOL, WARRENPOINT

3 Badminton Courts

ST PATRICK’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL, DOWNPATRICK

4 Badminton Courts

ST PAUL’S HIGH SCHOOL, BESSBROOK

4 Badminton Courts

ST RONAN’S HIGH SCHOOL, NEWRY

3 Badminton Courts

TOTAL

46 COURTS
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Map 4.2: Courts Unmet and Met Demand
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CONSULTATION FEEDBACK
4.20 Consultation was undertaken with local clubs, schools, GBs
and Newry, Mourne and Down District Council to inform
this Strategy. Stakeholder consultees are listed in
Appendix 1.
Specific issues raised in relation to ports hall provision in Newry,
Mourne and Down:
• Lack of community access to secondary school sports
facilities.
• The need for a purpose-built trampolining facility and
dedicated gymnastics facility in Newry.
• Need for accessible basketball and netball indoor
facilities in Newry.
• Down GAA – Would require a sports hall as part of a
centre of excellence in Newry, Mourne and Down.
• Sports Hall required at Derryleckagh Playing Fields.
• St Peter’s GAA and St Mark’s High School, Warrenpoint
are working in partnership to create a sports hub and
have the school sports hall open to the community.
• There are opportunities to ensure full community use of
the new Down High School Sports Hall in the future.
• Newcastle – Consultation identified the need for a four
court sports hall, fitness suite, health and wellbeing
offices, swimming pool (likely tourist friendly) outside
floodlit synthetic pitch and bowling green – preferred
site Girls’ School, Shan Slieve Drive.

• St Colman’s High School, Ballynahinch has identified a
very real need for a sports hall to complement the
training and playing requirements in the Ballynahinch
area. St Colman’s has undertaken, with the Council for
Catholic Maintained Schools (CCMS) and the
Department of Education, architectural plans and a
preliminary feasibility study. The school does have a
designated area adjacent to the existing 2G floodlit pitch
that could accommodate such a facility.
• Castlewellan Wheelchair Rugby Club require an indoor
home venue and will be speaking to the Castlewellan
Partnership re: the use of the Partnership’s new sports
hall.
4.21 The eight court sports hall at the new Newry Sports Centre
will accommodate accessible basketball and netball and
provide a pit for dedicated gymnastics and trampolining.
4.22 Additional consultation was undertaken with Newry,
Mourne and Down Councillors. This highlighted the
following:
• The need for a change of thought from the education
authority about community use of sports halls within
schools.
• With a dispersed population there is an issue with access
from rural areas depending on where the sports halls are
located.
• There is a lack of willingness to invest in partnerships on
school sites unless facilities are to be owned by that
partner.
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• Lack of public access in rural areas results in young
people unable to gain access to sports hall facilities.
• Centres need to be more accessible is there a need and is
It open access to all.
4.23 The provision model comes down to the economic and
business case. What is it? Is it needed? Taking into account
participation, financial and outcome benefits.

SWIMMING POOLS
4.24 The Bridging the Gap Report Sport NI 2009 appears not to
have included Downpatrick Leisure Centre Pool. Bridging
the Gap Update 2014 states the following:
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Bridging the Gap (2014) – Swimming Pools Shortfall =
391m2 of water (no shortfall) (council pools only) (taking
account of Bangor and Magherafelt and including
Templemore Sports Complex and Down Leisure Centre,
which were not included in the Bridging the Gap analysis).
4.25 Bridging the Gap 2009 identified that Newry, Mourne and
Down had a shortfall of 1.5 swimming pools which equals
432m2 of water space. The Downpatrick Swimming Pool if
taken into consideration would have provided 330m2 of
water space leaving a deficit of 112m2 of water space. At
the time of the 2009 Bridging the Gap Report Newry,
Mourne and Down had the following swimming pool
provision shown in Table 4.5

Table 4.5: Swimming Pools in Newry, Mourne and Down 2009

Ownership

Operational
Management

250
80

NMDDC

NMDDC

Yes

Main 25m X 12.6m

315

NMDDC

NMDDC

Yes

Main 25M x 12.5m
Learner 7m x 12.5m

312.5
87.5

NMDDC

NMDDC

Yes

Facility Name

Description - Pool Type

DOWNPATRICK LEISURE CENTRE

Main 25m X 10m
Learner 8m x 10m

KILKEEL LEISURE CENTRE
NEWRY LEISURE CENTRE

M2 of Water Space

Community Access

4 Community Accessible
Swimming Pools
(Excluding The Leisure
Pool)
TOTAL
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4.26 The requirement for water space identified by Bridging the
Gap in 2009 is the ratio of required square meterage of
water space per 1,000 of population in Newry and Mourne
which was 715m2 of water space plus 432m2 required =
1,147m2 (not including Downpatrick Swimming Pool) ÷
164,514 (projected population census data 2011) = 0.0070 x
1,000 = 6.97m2 of water space per 1,000 population.

There are two pools
provided at hotels
Slieve Donard
Resort and Spa
Hotel and the Canal
Court Hotel and a
swim school exists
at Fletchers
Craigmore Swim
School.

“

“

4.27 Newry, Mourne and Down has replaced the Newry
Swimming Pool and is replacing the Down Leisure Centre
Swimming Pool. There will still be three indoor swimming
pool sites in Newry, Mourne and Down that provide for
secured community use. These sites provide for five pools,
two are learner pools, three are main pools. The Newry
Swimming Pool will also have additional leisure pool water
space. There are two pools provided at hotels - Slieve Donard
Resort and Spa Hotel and the Canal Court Hotel, and a swim
school exists at Fletchers Craigmore Swim School. The two
hotel swimming pools are not completely open for
community use and Fletchers provides for swim school use.
These swimming facilities are not included in the statistics.
4.28 The three sites providing the secured community use; these
are the swimming pools at Down Leisure Centre, Newry
Swimming Pool and Kilkeel Leisure Centre. When Down
Leisure Centre Swimming Pool is complete the following
water space across all three swimming pools with lanes will
be available as shown in table 4.6. 1,205m2 of swimming
pool water space will be community accessible (lane
swimming). This does not include the indoor leisure water
space being provided at Newry Swimming Pool.
4.29 Based on the number of required m2 of water space 6.97
m2 per 1,000 population requirements for the future can be
projected.

4.30 The requirements for Newry, Mourne and Down in 2016 are,
population of 179,136 ÷ 1,000 = 179.136 x 6.97 = 1,249m2
of water space (rounded).
4.31 The requirements for Newry, Mourne and Down in 2037 are
205,000 ÷ 1,000 = 205 x 0.26 = 1,428.85m2 of water space.
4.32 Newry, Mourne and Down has planned and is committed to
providing 1,205m2 of water space and has provided
additional leisure water space at Newry leisure Centre. This
is sufficient to meet the demands for 2016.
4.33 There will be a need for additional water space in Newry,
Mourne and Down going forward to 2037. The required
amount in 2037 is 1,249m2. The existing amount once
Down Leisure Centre is complete will be 1,205m2. This
leaves a gap of 223.85m2. This is roughly equivalent
to a four lane 25m pool 212m2. Consideration should be
given to planning additional water space for the future
in 2037.

ACCESSIBILITY
4.34 Map 3.2, (section 3), shows the existing swimming pools in
Newry, Mourne and Down. Map 4.3 illustrates the locations
of the existing swimming pools and shows where the gaps
are in provision for residents within a 20 minute drive time
catchment area of a community accessible swimming pool.
The areas outside this catchment area are in the west and in
the middle. The middle is provided for by Armagh, Banbridge
and Craigavon Council.
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Table 4.6: Swimming Pools in Newry, Mourne and Down

M2 of Water Space

Ownership

Operational
Management

Main 25m X 13m
Learner 7m x 13m

325
91

NMDDC

NMDDC

Yes

KILKEEL LEISURE CENTRE

Main 25m X 12.5m

312.5

NMDDC

NMDDC

Yes

NEWRY LEISURE CENTRE

Main 25M x 17m
Learner 4m x 13m

425
52

NMDDC

NMDDC

Yes

Facility Name

Description Pool Type

DOWNPATRICK LEISURE CENTRE

TOTAL

1,205.5m2 Of
Community Accessible
Water Space

Community Access

4 Community Accessible
Swimming Pools
(Excluding The Leisure
Pool)
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Map 4.3: Swimming Pools in Newry, Mourne and Down with 20 Minute Drive Time Catchment Area
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Map 4.4: Unmet and Met Demand in M2
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CONSULTATION FEEDBACK
4.35 Consultation was undertaken with local clubs, schools, GBs
and Newry, Mourne and Down District Council to inform
this Strategy. Stakeholder consultees are listed in
Appendix 1. Newry, Mourne and Down Councillors
consultation is also included in the summary below.
4.36 Specific issues raised in relation to swimming pool
provision in Newry, Mourne and Down include:
• Consultation with the swimming club at Down Leisure
Centre identified that the swimming club would like the
new pool in Downpatrick to be 25m x eight lanes and
provide additional programmed water space for
swimming club usage.
• Newcastle Centre - Consultation identified need for
updating replacing facilities and a need for swimming
provision for those families that cannot afford to travel
or have the means to travel to swimming facilities
further away.
• There is a greater need for swimming pool provision
around the coastal areas to ensure the community can
swim.
• There is a real need for a swimming pool in Newcastle
and to recognise that a swimming pool has an impact on
tourism.
• We need to accommodate the community form deprived
areas who would not access the Slieve Donard Resort
and Spa Hotel and Canal Court Hotels.

• Surprised that Warrenpoint was not considered as an
area requiring a swimming pool.

FITNESS SUITES
4.37 Health and fitness facilities are normally defined and
assessed using a base scale of a minimum of 20 stations. A
station is a piece of static fitness equipment and larger
health and fitness centres with more stations are generally
able to make a more attractive offer to both members and
casual users. They can provide a valuable way to assist
people of all ages, ethnicities and abilities to introduce
physical exercise into their daily lives with the obvious
benefits to health, fitness and wellbeing.
4.38 The current state of the UK fitness industry is complex with
a variety of providers including the private sector (ranging
from low cost operators to the high end market), trusts,
schools and local authority operators. Within the UK, the
private fitness market has continued to grow steadily over
the last 12 months with an estimated increase of 6% in the
number of members. The current market penetration rate
is 13.7% of the population (June 2015).
4.39 There are at least 18 fitness facilities in Newry, Mourne and
Down that provide fitness facilities that cater for more than
20 fitness stations. The fitness facilities in table 4.9 are
known facilities with over 20 stations that are open to the
wider community. There are other facilities on school sites,
private gyms and GAA club facilities that also provide
fitness suite facilities across Newry and Mourne but
provide stations under 20.
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Table 4.8: Fitness Suites and Number of Stations in Newry, Mourne and Down

Facility Name

Number of Fitness
Stations

Ownership

Operational Management

Community
Access

AN RIOCHT, KILKEEL

20

Private

Membership

Yes

ANDY WARD LEISURE, BALLYNAHINCH

35

Private

Membership

Yes

BALLYMOTE SPORTS AND WELLBEING CENTRE,
DOWNPATRICK

22

NMDDC

Membership

Yes

BURRENDALE HOTEL, NEWCASTLE

40

Hotel

Membership

Yes

CANAL COURT HOTEL, NEWRY

100

Private

Membership

Yes

CARRICKDALE HOTEL

90

Private (Hotel)

Membership

Yes

CROSS FIT, CASTLEWELLAN

47

Private

Membership

Yes

DE LA SALLE SCHOOL, DOWNPATRICK

25

Education

Membership

Yes

DOWN LEISURE CENTRE, DOWNPATRICK

32

NMDDC

Membership

Yes

ELITE FITNESS, NEWRY

30

Private

Membership

Yes

GYM TEC, NEWRY

60

Private

Membership

Yes

KILKEEL LEISURE CENTRE

32

NMDDC

Membership

Yes

LIFEBUILDERS CENTRE, KILKEEL

20

Private

Membership

Yes

MUSCLEWORX GYM, NEWCASTLE

25

Private

Membership

Yes

NEWCASTLE CENTRE

20

NMDDC

Membership

Yes

NEWRY SPORTS CENTRE

90

NMDDC

Membership

Yes

RITE FITNESS, NEWRY

80

Private

Membership

Yes

SCULPT, NEWRY

80

Private

Membership

Yes

TOTAL

838
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ACCESSIBILITY
4.40 Map 3.3 (Section 3) shows the location of
the existing fitness suites in Newry,
Mourne and Down. Map 4.5 shows these
facilities with a 15 minute drive time
catchment area. The map shows facilities
with less than 20 fitness stations. The table
above only identifies those fitness suites
with 20 or more fitness stations.
4.41 It is clear from Map 4.3 that the catchment
areas of the existing community accessible
fitness facilities cover the majority of the
district. These are complemented by the
private sector facilities, which are accessed
and used by some of the Newry, Mourne
and Down Community. Areas in the extreme
north west and the south of the district are
outside the catchment areas for existing
community accessible facilities.
4.42 The largest community fitness facility is at
Newry Leisure Centre.
4.43 Although membership will be required for
all fitness suites to ensure users have been
through the induction process, the private
sector facilities are likely to have a higher
membership fee than the public sector
facilities, therefore they may not be as
accessible to the whole community.
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Map 4.5: Existing Fitness Suites in Newry, Mourne and Down with a 15 Minute Drive Time Catchment Area
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DEMAND
4.44 Appendix 3 looks at current supply of fitness stations and
demand. The UK propensity to participate as a fitness gym
member for 2015 is 13.7% of the population as identified
from the Fitness Industry State of the Nation Report. The
total population aged over 16 has been used and
participation rates for using fitness facilities at peak times
has been utilised to provide a current demand for 547
fitness stations across Newry, Mourne and Down. The
current supply is calculated as 838. This suggests a surplus
of 291 health and fitness stations. Some of the private
gyms are not accessible to all the community due to cost
and transport.
Map 4.6: Met and Unmet Demand for Fitness Stations in
the District

4.45 The number of fitness stations required for 2037 based on
population data subnational projections 2012 aged 16+ is
shown in Appendix 4 and is equivalent to 645 fitness
stations. There are currently enough fitness stations to
cover the need in 2037.
4.46 Appendices 3 and 4 summarise current and future demand
for fitness provision, based on population and propensity to
participate. There are additional fitness gym facilities below
20 fitness stations where loose weights are provided in
smaller gyms across Newry, Mourne and Down district.
These are:
• Tel’s Gym – Personal Training and Bootcamp Gym.
Equipment: 3x TRX work stations, 3x punch bags.
• Downpatrick Boxing Club – Boxing Club/Gym. Equipment:
squat rack, 3 x benches, selection of weights up to 50kg,
boxing ring, tyres, 12 stationary weights machines, 2 x ice
baths.
• Wade Training – Personal Training/Spinning. Equipment:
12 spinning bikes, 2 x benches, selection of weights up to
40kg, 2 x barbells, 1 x prowler.
• Neil O’Bank – Personal Training/ Bootcamp Class.
Equipment: specialized floor for prowler, 1 x prowler,
specialized ropes, kettle bells, tyres, spin bike, rower.
• The GymDock (previously Rockpit) – Equipment: 5 x
treadmills, 2 x cross trainers, 2 x bikes, 2 x squats racks,
cable crossover, weights up to 60kg.
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• Ray Gym – Equipment: squat rack, treadmill, rower, cross
trainer, 4 x barbells, kettle bells, 5 x stationary weights
machine.

• St Joseph’s High School, Newry – Shared Areas Project
The intention of the Shared Areas Project is to provide
community health and fitness facilities.

• Conor Gelston Gym, Annacloy – Equipment: weights up
25kg, power bags, kettle bells up to 36kg, rings, 4 x squat
rack, 3 x benches, boxes (box jumps), hex bar, prowler,
bike, sledge hammers, full rig (squat rack, lat pd, pull up
bar x 4) back extension bench, specialized ropes.

• Russell Gaelic Union, Downpatrick – The Clubs teams
require a dedicated fitness area.

• Saul GAC – Equipment: Treadmill, bike, squat rack,
weights up to 25 kg.

• St Louis Grammar School, Kilkeel aspire to have a fitness
gym facility open to the community.

• Pulse Fitness – Downpatrick Cricket Club Equipment:
10 x spinning bikes, 4 x TRX cables, 4 x Punch bags,
running Club.

• Assumption Grammar School, Ballynahinch aspire to
increase the size of their fitness gym facility and open to
the community.

• East Down Athletics Club, Downpatrick – Equipment: 3 x
treadmills, 2 x cross trainers, 2 x rowers, 2 x bikes.

CONSULTATION FEEDBACK
4.47 Consultation has identified the following in relation to the
need for more community fitness provision:

• A new leisure centre in Newcastle must provide a
fitness suite.

AGPs, GRASS PITCHES AND 3G RUBBER CRUMB PITCHES SUPPLY
4.48 There are nine 3G rubber crumb pitches across Newry,
Mourne and Down District. Three of these pitches can
provide for gaelic sports as well as rugby and soccer. The
remaining five can provide for soccer.

Table 4.9: Existing AGPs in Newry, Mourne and Down

Facility Name

Facility

Surface

Size

Ownership

Operational
Management

Community Access

ABBEY CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Newry

3G Rubber
Crumb

Full size GAA

Education

Education

Yes

CASTLEWELLAN CENTRE

Castlewellan

3G Rubber
Crumb

Not full size
Soccer

Community
Partnership

Community
Partnership

Yes
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Facility Name

Facility

Surface

Size

Ownership

Operational
Management

Community Access

ABBEY CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Newry

3G Rubber
Crumb

Full size GAA

Education

Education

Yes

ASSUMPTION GRAMMAR
SCHOOL

Ballynahinch

3G Rubber
Crumb

Full Size Soccer

Education

Education

Yes

CAMLOUGH ROVERS

Camlough

3G Rubber
Crumb

Full Size Soccer

Club

Club

Yes

CASTLEWELLAN CENTRE

Castlewellan

3G Rubber
Crumb

Not full size
Soccer

Community
Partnership

Community
Partnership

Yes

DONARD PARK

Newcastle

Sand Dressed

Hockey/Soccer
Training

LA

LA

Yes

DOWN HOCKEY CLUB MALONE
PARK

Downpatrick

Shale

Hockey/Soccer
Training

Club

Club

Yes

KILKEEL HIGH SCHOOL

Kilkeel

Sand Based

Hockey/Soccer
Training

Education

Education

Yes

KILLYLEAGH FC

Killyleagh

3G Rubber
Crumb

Not Full Size
Soccer

Club

Club

Yes

MCAULEY PARK KILKEEL

Kilkeel

Sand based

Hockey/Soccer
Training

Club

Club

Yes

NEWRY OLYMPIC HOCKEY

Newry

Sand Based

Hockey/Soccer
Training

Club

Club

Yes

SAINTFIELD HOCKEY CLUB

Saintfield

Shale

Hockey

Club

Club

Yes

SILVERBRIDGE RESOURCE
CENTRE

Silverbridge

Sand Based

Hockey/Soccer
Training

Community

Community

Yes

ST COLMAN’S COLLEGE

Newry

3G Rubber
Crumb

Full Size Rugby,
Gaelic Sports
and Soccer

Education

Education

Yes
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Facility Name

Facility

Surface

Size

Ownership

Operational
Management

Community Access

ST COLMAN’S HIGH SCHOOL

Ballynahinch

Sand Based

Hockey/Soccer
Training

Education

Education

Yes

ST PATRICK’S GRAMMAR
SCHOOL (RED HIGH)

Downpatrick

3G Rubber
Crumb

Full Size Gaelic

Education

Education

Yes

THREE WAYS COMMUNITY
CENTRE

Newry

Sand Based

Hockey/Soccer
Training

Community

Community

Yes

VALLEY RANGERS/ BRACKEN
CENTRE

Kilkeel

3G Rubber
Crumb

Full Size Soccer

Community
Centre

Community
Centre

Yes

WARREN POINT TOWN FC
MILLTOWN PLAYING FIELDS

Newry

3G Rubber
Crumb

Not Full Size
Soccer

Club

Club

Yes

4.49 A 3G rubber crumb pitch carpet lasts approximately 10
years before it will require replacing. To ensure sustainability
of providing 3G rubber crumb pitches business and sports
development plans for each pitch should be produced. The
business and sports development plan should provide
evidence of programming and an income and expenditure
stream that will provide a sink fund that will pay for the
replacement carpet when required. A new replacement
carpet can cost up to £200,000.
4.50 There are approximately 55 soccer clubs across Newry,
Mourne and Down providing approximately 215 teams. The
English Football Association through its new 3G Rubber
Crumb Pitch Strategy has decided that to support a new 3G
pitch there must be a minimum of 42 teams (not clubs
within the area but teams that would have access to the
pitch for training and competition).

4.51 By using the 42 teams formulae on a district wide basis for
Newry, Mourne and Down with approximately 215 teams
there is a need for five 3G rubber crumb pitches for soccer.
There are currently eight 3G rubber crumb pitches of which
five solely provide for soccer across Newry, Mourne and
Down.
4.52 There are a further two soccer 3G pitches planned, one in
Ballyhornan and one in Downpatrick Football Club.
4.53 If you take gaelic football, hurling and camogie there are
approximately 45 clubs providing approximately 476
teams. Applying 42 teams to one 3G rubber crumb pitch
identifies a need for 11 3G rubber crumb pitches for gaelic
sports across the district. Currently there are only three 3G
rubber crumb pitches suitable for gaelic sports.
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4.54 To meet Sport NI’s Sports Hub needs it would be
appropriate to support clubs and sports that will work
together in the future eg GAA, soccer and rugby clubs
whereby 42 teams using a sports hub facility can at least
train on one 3G pitch.

“

From a
sustainability view
point 3G rubber
crumb pitches
should be used
during the day
by schools and the
evenings
for training and
weekends for
competitive
games.

4.55 Wherever possible the IFA, IRFU and the GAA are keen to
work in partnership with local authorities to develop new
multi-sport facilities, providing access for all. This latter
point is critical, as despite GAA facilities providing open
access to most facilities, there is still a perception in some
and particularly the rural areas of NI, that these are not
available across the community.
4.56 Provision of additional 3G pitches would help to address
accessibility issues for gaelic sports, football and rugby,
because existing grass pitches cannot always be used by
everyone simply because many are of insufficient quality to
meet demand and some are on education sites where there
is no access and/or the pitches do not have floodlighting.
Opening up access to synthetic floodlit pitches and sports
halls on education sites (school/college), would help to
satisfy existing unmet demand for sports facilities and
particularly grass pitches.

HOCKEY ALL WEATHER PITCHES
4.57 Hockey all weather pitches are different to 3G rubber crumb
pitches. These are sand based and have a much shorter pile
carpet. Hockey cannot currently be played on 3G rubber
crumb. In the past hockey has been played on shale and
grass. However, the playing surface now sanctioned by
Ulster Hockey is an all-weather short carpet and sand based
pitch. The following hockey clubs play at the following
facilities across Newry, Mourne and Down:

• Kilkeel Hockey Club – McAuley Park, Kilkeel.
• Nomads Hockey Club – Donard Park, Newcastle.
• Newry Olympic Hockey Club – Newry Olympic Hockey
Club, Newry.
• Ballynahinch Hockey Club – St Colman’s High School,
Ballynahinch.
• Down Hockey Club – Malone Park, Downpatrick. This is
not a sand dressed pitch, it is shale.
• Saintfield Hockey Club – Travel to where they can find an
all-weather pitch for match use. Training currently takes
place at St Colman’s High School, Ballynahinch.
4.58 There is a need to provide a sand based all-weather pitch at
Saintfield to replace the outdated shale pitch and a need to
replace the carpet at McAuley Park where Kilkeel Hockey
Club play.
4.59 There are two disused shale pitches at Langley Road,
Ballynahinch with floodlights. There are decisions that are
required as to what these two shale pitches could be used
for in the future. The same applies to the shale pitch at
Dunleath Park, Downpatrick.
4.60 The 2014 updated Bridging the Gap assessment identifies a
surplus of 45 pitches in Newry, Mourne and Down (grass
and all weather) including education all weather and grass
pitches. When education grass pitches are excluded and
just all-weather education pitches are included there is a
deficit of 25 pitches. The analysis is based upon the six acre
standard and that Sport NI count an AGP as four times a

“
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grass pitch. In fact, a 3G rubber crumb pitch if used as a
central venue site for nine, seven or five-a-side, can hold
more than four competitive games per day.
4.61 The six acre standard methodology does not take into
consideration quality of pitches or actual demand for
pitches. It uses a standard per 1,000 population and treats
demand as standard across all 11 local councils in NI. The
demand however is not standard. Newry, Mourne and
Down has, for example, 45 GAA Clubs where Ards and
North Down have 4 GAA Clubs.
4.62 From a sustainability view point 3G rubber crumb pitches
should be used during the day by schools, in the evenings
for training, and on weekends for competitive games. A
minimum demand of teams for use of a 3G pitch should be
instigated eg 42 teams per 3G rubber crumb pitch.
4.63 The carpet of the AGP will be required to be replaced nearly
every 10 years and in this instance it is recommended that a
sink fund is set up for each 3G pitch to provide for the
funding of a new carpet in the future. The projected cost is
£200,000 per pitch. This should be met from income from
these pitches. This means that a business case showing
£20,000 per annum to a sink fund for the replacement of
the carpet and a sports development case is required each
time a 3G pitch is built or supported by the authority.

GRASS PITCH AND CHANGING ROOMS
4.64 There are different quality standards for playing pitch
surfaces. Soccer for instance states that a ‘Poor’ pitch only
allows for one game per week, to be played, a ‘Standard’
pitch allows two games per week and a ‘Good’ pitch allows
for three games per week.

4.65 The quality of playing pitches in the ownership of Newry,
Mourne and Down have been assessed for quality and
capacity.
4.66 In the absence of an agreed methodology in NI for quality
assessments of playing pitches. The methodology used in
the Sport England Playing Pitch Assessment agreed with
the England Football Association (FA) has been used by
Council Officers:
•

Good

•

Standard

•

Poor

4.67 Quality of pitches determines the capacity or number of
times a pitch can be played. The England Football
Association has set guidance standards for the number of
matches that each grass pitch type should be able to
accommodate without adversely affecting its current
quality (pitch capacity).
4.68 The following table identifies the guidelines for quality and
capacity that have been used across Newry, Mourne and
Down playing pitches.
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Table 4.10: Guidelines for Football Pitch Quality Across the Newry, Mourne and Down Playing Pitches

Pitch Quality

Adult Pitches
Matches Per Week

Youth Pitches
Pitch Quality
Matches Per Week

Mini Pitches
Matches Per Week
Matches Per Week

Good

3

Good

4

Good

6

Standard

2

Standard

2

Standard

4

Poor

1

Poor

1

Poor

2

It should be noted with a possible provision of specific DEA Hubs and the development of AGP pitches the need for the 58 grass pitches may no longer be required and the
upgrading requirements of the pitches listed above will have to be re-evaluated as the DEA Hubs shall provide sufficient facilities for all current usage.

4.69 The aim must be to bring the ‘Poor’ and ‘Standard’ quality pitches up to a ‘Good’ standard.
There is a need to provide the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annsborough – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
Ardglass – Current pitch needs to be raised to a ‘Standard’ quality
Castlewellan – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
Derryleckagh W Davis Street and Derryleckagh Olympic Park – Pitches required at ‘Standard’
quality
Derryleckagh P Barry Park – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
Drumaness Soccer – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
Dundrum (Newcastle) - requires drainage works
Dunleath Park – Pitches required at ‘Standard’ quality
Gerry Brown Park – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
Jack Mackin Park – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
Jennings Park 1 and Jennings Park 2 - Pitches required at ‘Good’ quality
Kilbroney Park – Pitches required at ‘Standard’ quality
Killough – Pitch required at ‘Standard’ quality
Langley Road – Requires additional drainage works
Milltown Park - Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
Norman Brown Park – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
Strangford – Pitch required at ‘Good’ quality
St Michael’s Gaelic site requires an extra pitch per week at a ‘Good’ quality and raise current
‘Standard’ pitch to ‘Good’.
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4.70 There are a number of playing pitch facilities leased to
different clubs. A number of clubs have also requested
leases at a number of sites, these are:
• Annsborough Playing Fields - Request (Aughlisnafin GAA
• Gerry Brown Park Gaelic Pitch - Request (Mitchell's GAA)
• Lisdrumliska Recreation Area/Pitch (Glen Hill) Request (Newry Rugby Club)
• Milltown Gaelic Pitch, Pavilion and Car Park - Request
(Warrenpoint GAA)
• Mona View Green Five-a-Side - Request (Annalong
Community Group)

• Murdock Soccer Pitch - Request (Forkhill GAA)
• Nan Sands Park Soccer - Request (Saval GAA)
• Shandon Park/Norman Brown Park Soccer Pitch Request (Damolly F/C)
• St Michael's Gaelic Pitch - Request (St Michael’s GAA)
4.71 The Strategy has identified a need to undertake
refurbishment or renewal works on the following outdoor
recreational changing/pavilions.

Table 4.11: Identified Needs

Pitch

Refurbish/Upgrade Changing/Pavilion

ANNSBOROUGH

NEEDS UPGRADED

ARDGLASS

NEEDS UPGRADED

BALLYKINLAR

NEEDS UPGRADED

CASTLEWELLAN

NEEDS UPGRADED

DERRYLECKAGH W DAVIS STREET

NEEDS UPGRADED

DERRYLECKAGH P BARRY PARK

NEEDS UPGRADED

DERRYLECKAGH OLYMPIC PARK

NEEDS UPGRADED

DONARD PITCHES DONARD PARK

NEEDS UPGRADED

DUNDRUM

NEEDS UPGRADED

DUNLEATH PARK PITCHES

NEEDS UPGRADED
FACILITIES REQUIRED

KILBRONEY PARK
LANGLEY ROAD PITCHES

Replace Changing/Pavilion

NEEDS UPGRADED
POOR, NEEDS TO BE REPLACED

MILLTOWN PARK
MOURNE ESPLANADE PITCH

NEEDS UPGRADED

ROSCONNOR PITCH ANNACLOY

NEEDS UPGRADED
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4.72 The table below identifies the bowls and tennis pavilions that need to be replaced or refurbished.
Table 4.13: Bowls and Tennis Pavilions for Refurbishment

Pitch

Refurbish/Upgrade Changing/Pavilion Replace Changing/Pavilion

ANNALONG BOWLING AND TENNIS

NEEDS TO BE UPGRADED
NEEDS TO BE REPLACED

NEWCASTLE BOWLS CLUB CASTLE PARK
NEWCASTLE TENNIS – ISLAND PARK

There are numerous
comments on
improvements to
grass pitches,
changing rooms and
other ancillary
facilities. The
comments have
been captured as
part of this Strategy
and have been noted
as perceived
improvements and
requirements for
clubs.

“

“

NEEDS TO BE UPGRADED

WARRENPOINT BOWLING GREEN

PORTACABIN NEEDS TO BE REPLACED

WARRENPOINT TENNIS SHARED WITH GAELIC

PORTACABIN NEEDS TO BE REPLACED

CONSULTATION FEEDBACK
4.73 The consultation process raised a significant number of
points and issues related to grass and all weather pitch
provision in the district. The feedback on pitch provision,
current and future, represents the majority of comments
received.
4.74 The consultation feedback identified the following:
• Killyleagh YC Football Club has a vision to have a 3G
pitch.
• Downpatrick Football Club – has applied for funding
for a 3G pitch close to the racecourse in Downpatrick.
• Down GAA – would like a centre of sporting excellence
within Newry, Mourne and Down to include grass
pitches and a 3G floodlit playing area with six grass sand
based pitches, four of these to be floodlit.

• Derryleckagh Playing Fields – Convert two full size 3G
soccer pitches (in existing pitches location), one 3G full
size gaelic pitch (in existing pitch location), one 3G
rugby pitch - located in new area of land beside existing
pitches, one small 3G multi use pitch - located in new
area of land beside existing pitches. (Due to River
Agency plains/floodplains this site has been identified
as unsuitable as 3G facility).
• Newry High School - 3G soccer/rugby pitch with
community use.
• St Mark’s High School in partnership with St Peter’s GAA
– 3G floodlit full size gaelic sports pitch.
• Ballynahinch Rugby Club – propose a 3G rubber crumb
pitch for soccer, rugby and gaelic sports on their second
grass rugby pitch.
• Kilbroney Park – 3G rubber crumb pitch.
• Mullaghglass Primary School – 3G rubber crumb pitch.
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• St Louis Grammar School – 3G training area for gaelic
football and rugby.
• Saintfield Utd – require a 3G soccer pitch.
• Aughlisnafin GAC – is seeking funding for a 3G gaelic
football pitch.
• Castlewellan GAC – is seeking funding for a 3G gaelic
football pitch.
• Killeavy GAC – has aspirations for a 3G gaelic football
pitch.
• Crossmaglen Rangers in partnership with St Joseph's
School - seeking funding for a 3G gaelic football pitch.
• Camlough Rovers – aspire for a second 3G pitch with a
stand for 200 to assist the club to get into the Irish
League.
• Saintfield Hockey Club – is in need of an all-weather
pitch to meet their men’s, ladies and junior team match
requirements.
• Kilkeel Hockey Club – the current pitch carpet urgently
requires replacement.

4.75 There are numerous comments on improvements to grass
pitches, changing rooms and other ancillary facilities. The
comments have been captured as part of this Strategy and
have been noted as perceived improvements and
requirements for clubs. Some of these improvements are
also geared towards sports hubs and all the consultation
can be seen in Key Issues Identified by sports clubs and
other organisations.

ACCESSIBILITY
4.76 Map 4.7 shows the existing AGPs in the district. Map 4.7
shows these facilities with a 20 minute drive time
catchment area.
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Map 4.7: Existing AGP’s in the District With a 20 Minute Drive Time Catchment Area
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OTHER SPORTS FACILITIES
4.77 There are a number of other sports facilities in Newry,
Mourne and Down which also need discussion in terms of
future provision. Specifically, these include:

• Assumption Grammar School - enhancement of existing
bitmac surface for tennis facilities.
• Suggestion that Newcastle tennis courts are included
with other sports facilities all within one area.

• Athletics Facilities

• Huge waiting list for Downpatrick Tennis Club.

• Bowls Facilities

• Newcastle Tennis Club has provided a development
plan to include renewing existing court surfaces,
providing a bubble over two courts and providing
additional courts.

• Tennis Facilities
• Walking and National Cycle Network
• Water Sports Facilities

TENNIS FACILITIES - KEY ISSUES
4.78 During the consultation for this Strategy the following
perceptions have been identified:
• Newry Tennis Club/Newcastle Tennis Club - need for a
bubble to be able to provide year round tennis facilities
and a need for additional tennis courts across Newry.
The tennis courts at Warrenpoint need to be protected.
• St Mark’s High School and St Peter’s GAA (Strategic
Alliance) – plan to refurbish floodlit tennis courts.
• Downpatrick Tennis Club - The tennis club requires a
minimum of four courts and the current courts need
resurfacing and floodlights provided.

• Councillors were surprised that Warrenpoint
Tennis Club had not requested a bubble for its courts.
The consultation identified that they wished to protect
their courts from closure.
4.79 Options – At each of the locations for sports hubs tennis
should be a priority.

ATHLETIC FACILITIES
4.80 Athletics facilities in Newry are well served by St Colman’s
School. The facilities on this site provide for a six lane
athletics track and caters for all track and field events. The
athletics track is managed by Newry, Mourne and Down
District Council in the evenings and weekends. The facility
is relatively new, opening in November 2011. The
St Colman's Sports Complex including the athletics track
was funded through a unique partnership including Newry
and Mourne District Council, St Colman's College,
Sport NI and the Department for Social Development.
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4.81 During the consultation for this Strategy the following
perceptions have been identified:
• Murlough Athletics Club - There are no facilities in
Downpatrick to encourage running/athletics among our
many young people attending local schools. Running is
perfect as a healthy sport option to people who either
do not like or feel they are no good at team sports or ball
sports. No safe place to run at night, especially for
women and children. Running training often involves
frequent fast interval/sprint runs over short periods and
runners are a safety hazard to all other pedestrians (and
cars) during this type of training. A running track would
solve this.
• East Down Athletics Club (EDAC) - The development of an
all-weather running track is vital, not only for the
development of the EDAC but also the health of
the community. The broad membership of EDAC in ability
and age is a great benefit to all the community in the
Downpatrick area. A running track would allow further
expansion of the Club and also allow development of
athletics for talented youngsters who have to travel to
other clubs in Belfast/Lisburn to reach their potential.
• St Mary’s GFC, Burren – Wish to develop a running/
walking track. Develop track around perimeter
of playing field to accommodate athletics club, walkers,
local community, boxing club, GAA teams.
• Tollymore United FC, Bryansford GAC, Newcastle Nomad
Hockey Club, Newcastle FC and Newcastle AC - Athletics
track within the district which would be most likely

centrally located. The partners would be all athletics
clubs and the Council. Jogging facilities – lower
Demesne area at Donard Park, Newcastle – jogging trails
with discrete lighting etc – partner’s athletic club and
the Council. Mourne and Down Paddlers are partners and
require storage.
•

Councillors asked if Newry was a full length athletic
facility and why the facility was not an eight lane track
and was it fit-for-purpose. It was concluded that it was a
six lane track which is what Sport NI recommended and
that there was no need for another eight lane track in
NI. It was fit for purpose and met all accreditation
standards.

•

Councillors suggested Kilbroney as a site for a floodlit
athletics or running area. Newcastle promenade
becomes a running track during the winter months. A
number of GAA clubs have placed walking and running
tracks around their pitch. It was also explained that it
was quite costly to provide and maintain a running track
and that the return was quite small in monetary terms.

4.82 There is a need for an athletics facility in and around
Downpatrick/Newcastle. A six lane track in partnership
with a school would be the most sensible option.

BOWLS FACILITIES - KEY ISSUES
4.83 During the consultation for this Strategy the following
perceptions have been identified:
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• Bowls pavilions are generally in poor state of repair –
Saintfield Bowls Club, Newry Bowls Club, Newcastle
Bowls Club, St Peter’s and St Paul’s Bowls Clubs and
Kilkeel Bowling Club.
• Some clubs need access to short mat bowls equipment.
• Need to take into consideration the social aspect of
bowls.
• Council should be looking after and maintaining its own
facilities.
• Can different clubs be included in one facility eg a sports
hub.
• Identify the cost of providing and running an artificial
bowls green.
• Magheradroll Bowling Club is one of the bowls pavilions
which are generally in a poor state of repair.

4.84 Sport NI would like local councils to consider the
following and consider strategically located artificial bowls
greens in the future.
4.85 The cost of maintaining outdoor greens is a challenge for
local councils in times of reducing budgets. If
maintenance is not undertaken the greens become poor
quality and therefore are not fit-for-purpose. Rationalising
the number of existing grass bowls greens and developing
strategically located artificial bowls greens across the 11
new council areas is important to maintain and develop
participation, particularly as the NI population is aging. The
benefit of this programme will be increased and
sustainable participative opportunities in the community,
as well as the development of facilities suitable for high
performance training.
4.86 The Council should consider offering clubs a new pavilion
with an artificial bowls green to manage the facility and
lease the facility for 25 years. The cost of the artificial bowls
green could be recovered in three years and maintenance
funds diverted for other grass pitch maintenance.

Facility

Refurbish/Upgrade Changing/Pavilion

ANNALONG BOWLING AND TENNIS

NEEDS TO BE UPGRADED

KILKEEL BOWLING PAVILION

NEEDS TO BE UPGRADED AND EXTENDED

Replace Changing/Pavilion

NEWCASTLE BOWLS CLUB CASTLE PARK

NEEDS TO BE REPLACED

WARRENPOINT BOWLING GREEN

PORTACABIN NEEDS TO BE REPLACED
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WATER SPORTS FACILITIES - KEY ISSUES
4.88 During the consultation for this Strategy the following
perceptions have been identified:
• Bryansford GAC, Newcastle Nomad Hockey Club,
Newcastle FC and Newcastle AC - Enhanced yachting and
wet sports facilities at our various harbours but
specifically Annalong, Newcastle and Dundrum. Kilkeel,
Ardglass and Warrenpoint would be considered too busy
to encourage water sports. Better use of Newry Canal as
a wet sports centre – canoeing etc – Better use of
disused quarries for diving and water sports in safety,
partners would be Council, yacht clubs and community
groups this would also have some tourism benefits.
• Camlough Lake (changing pavilion and storage facilities
to promote Camlough Lake Sports).
4.89 The Leisure and Sports Development Department should
consider a joint study with the Enterprise, Regeneration and
Tourism Department to enhance existing water sports and
develop new water sports facilities across Newry, Mourne
and Down.

WALKING AND THE NATIONAL CYCLE NETWORK
4.90 Recent new cycling/walking trails opened include: Bunker’s
Hill, Castlewellan - multi-use trails, completed and officially
launched.

4.91 Development of cycling and walking trails in both urban
and rural areas provides the opportunity to incorporate
physical activity into daily life, for example, walking/cycling
to work and provide an important network of routes used
recreationally by families and individuals.
4.92 The development of an iconic route or trail has significant
potential and appeal. Such an investment would benefit the
overall population, as well as result in inward investment as
a result of use by visitors and tourists. A NI coastal path
could be developed based on existing infrastructure and
would significantly benefit NI communities both in terms of
participation and health, as well as delivering real economic
benefits.
4.93 Equally, a long-term project to develop a network of
riverside routes, linking into the existing walking and cycling
networks already existing in NI would provide an increased
number of family friendly and safe routes, to encourage and
facilitate increased levels of physical activity across NI
communities.
Specific opportunities include:
• Development of an iconic coastal path similar to the one
in Wales (around the Welsh Coast) as part of the
Community Paths Network, which would provide safe
and accessible walking, along the coastal areas from
Donegal to Carlingford Lough, Causeway Coast and
Glens and County Down. ORNI states that every time a
new walking route is established, it results in a massive
increase in usage. The Welsh Coast Path generated 2.82m
visitors in its first 12 months of operation and added
£32m to the Welsh economy, as well as significantly
raising the profile of Wales through national and
international media.
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• Development of a national network of riverside paths
(based on a partnership between ORNI, Department for
Communities, Inland Waterways, Waterways Ireland,
Loughs Agency, the NI Environment Agency and Sport NI;
following the implementation of the EU Protection of
Water Framework Directive, there is significant
opportunity to create riverside and woodland trails
alongside existing rivers. A tree belt has to be planted
10m from the riverside, which could create such family
friendly routes for both cycling and walking.
• Greencastle to Kilkeel requested by Kilkeel Development
Association.
• Derrymore House Walking Trail.
• Outdoor Gym and 1km track around Downshire Estate.
There is an identified need to review and further develop
the National Cycle Network including:
• Maximising the potential of current greenways and
developing new linear greenways.
• Developing greenway links to communities.
Projects identified in the ORNI Action Plan/Operational Review
2015 include:
• Outdoor Sports Hubs – Sperrins, Mournes, Causeway
Coast and Glens.
• Off-road coastal walking route from Portavogie to
Kilkeel.

• Mountain bike trails and walking trails.
• Proposed Mourne Coastal Route pathway.

GENERIC KEY ISSUES
4.94 The following generic key issues have been identified
following the consultation on this Strategy:
• Need for the Council to assist sports clubs and
organisations with capacity building, the development
of sports development and business plans and funding
application advice.
• Need for a replacement facility in Newcastle alongside
outdoor facilities.
• Improved access to education based facilities.
• The role of community centres in the delivery of sport
and physical activity.
• The perception of insufficient quantity of playing
pitches and the poor quality of playing pitches.
• The perception of need for 3G grass pitches across
Newry, Mourne and Down.
• The need to address the quality of provision of outdoor
playing pitch pavilion and changing provision.
• Identified aspirations of club/community organisation
investment needs.
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• Opportunities to develop cycling and walking provision
in and around Newry, Mourne and Down, particularly
linked to the coast, rivers and canal.
4.95 Below sets out criteria and methodology for scoring and
prioritising each individual clubs needs

“

There is a need to
consider future
provision of sports
hall facilities in
Newcastle along
with other
facilities such as
swimming when
funding becomes
available.

Sports Halls
• Sports Halls – There is a need to consider future provision
of sports hall facilities in Newcastle along with other
facilities such as swimming when funding becomes
available.
• Otherwise no identified need to build additional sports
hall facilities for community use across Newry, Mourne
and Down. It would be considered sustainable to
provide community use of existing school sports halls
not currently open for community use.
• Priority 1: School sports halls that already exist and wish
to open for community use.
• Priority 2: School sports halls that are existing, wish to
open for community use but require refurbishment.
• Priority 3: New school sports halls that wish to open for
community use.
*Sports Halls non-education owned will also be
considered, as per priority listing above.
Swimming Pools
• There is a need to consider future provision of swimming
pool space in the Newcastle. There will be a need for
additional water space in Newry Mourne and Down
going forward to 2037. This is roughly equivalent to a
four lane 25m pool 212m2.

• Consideration should be given to providing an indoor
swimming pool alongside any future indoor leisure
provision in Newcastle.
• Priority 1: Provision of future four lane swimming pool
space in Newcastle.
• Priority 2: Provision of any other swimming space in
Newcastle.
Artificial Grass Pitch 3G and Sand Based
• Priority 1: Provision of artificial grass pitch for gaelic
sports, rugby, hockey and football must be provided on a
multi sports hub site catering for four or five sports and
meet the Sports Hub Criteria.
• There will be some DEAs with more than one site
prioritisation would come down to number of potential
users, and sustainability - sound business plan and
sports development plan. Sink funds in place.
• Priority 2: Provision of artificial 3G or sand based artificial
grass pitch on one club site with less than four sports as
a partnership arrangement in place.
• Priority 3: Provision of artificial 3G or sand based artificial
grass pitch on one club site for use by one club.
Grass Pitches
• Priority 1: Upgrading and or replacement of existing
Council owned pitches.
• Priority 2: Upgrading and or replacement of non-Council
owned pitches.

“
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Pavilions and Changing Rooms
• Decision needs to be taken should financial support be
given to clubs before the Council has refurbished/
replaced its own outdoor sports changing rooms.
• Priority 1: Upgrading and or replacement of existing
Council owned pavilions and changing rooms.
• Priority 2: Upgrading or replacement of non-Council
owned pavilions and changing rooms most likely to
provide increases in usage in the community.
• Priority 3: Upgrading or replacement of non-Council
owned pavilions and changing rooms no increased
usage in the community.
Bowls - Pavilion and Green Renewal/Refurbishment
• Any identified bowls greens should consider having the
green replaced with an artificial grass surface to reduce
maintenance costs.
• Priority 1: Where clubs agree to change from a grass
surface to an all-weather surface and undertake a lease
for the facility.
• Priority 2. All other bowls pavilion and green renewal and
refurbishment
Tennis
• There is a need to refurbish Newcastle tennis courts and
there is a proposal to relocate Kilkeel tennis courts. There
is a need to either provide bubble (minimum two courts)
at Newry Tennis Club or Newcastle Tennis Club.
• Priority 1: Provision of a bubble where most use will take
place.

• Priority 2: Council owned/education owned tennis
facility requirements.
• Priority 3: Non Council owned tennis facility
requirements.
Sports Hub
• Priority 1: Meets all the Sports Hub Criteria with the
exception of Criteria 5.
• Priority 2: Meets five out of seven of the Sports Hub
Criteria with the exception of Criteria 5.
• Priority 3: Meets four out of seven of the Sports Hub
Criteria with the exception of Criteria 5.
• Priority 4: Meets less than three out of seven of the
Sports Hub Criteria with the exception of Criteria 5.
Health and Fitness Gyms
• No identified additional need.
Athletics
• Newcastle Athletics Club - Athletics track – within
district – most likely centrally located – partners all
athletics clubs and the Council.
Water Sports/Walking and Cycling/Other
• Priority 1: Fits with other stakeholders plans and
strategies and likely to receive funding.
• Priority 2: Does not fit with other stakeholders plans and
strategies.
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Each club and sporting group should note that their individual needs are included in the strategic document and given a priority score as per guidance
above, however this does not mean that Newry, Mourne and Down District Council shall fund or should be expected to provide financial support for each
facility. It is the responsibilty of each individual club to develop and deliver a sports development plan and business plan to meet each potential funding
requirement.
However, this document confirms the needs within our district and Newry, Mourne and Down District Council will support each club/body with their
individual efforts to gain funding or works.
Table 4.15: Key Issues Identified by Sports Clubs and Organisations

Organisation or Site

Location and
Category

DEA

COASTAL ROWING CLUBS

District Wide

District Wide

Priority

Facilities Required
Needs of Coastal Rowing Clubs:
We have six clubs in your area and each club requires a
safe access point to the sea. These clubs are in Carlingford
Lough, outer Irish Sea Coast and Strangford Lough.
Currently although you have a large coastal boundary
public access points are few. Facilities at these points are
even less. You may need the assistance of another
department of the Council to secure these locations under
Access to the Countryside Legislation. Some clubs have
joined with sailing clubs to access facilities but I noted no
tangible proposed development infrastructure for these
clubs either.
Facility Requirements:
Launching and retrieval slipways to provide access all
times of the tide. Pontoon or jetties to enable safe
changeover of crews, car and boat parking area to suit
several boats and at least 10 cars. In addition, clubs at the
very least require a building for the construction, storage
and maintenance of their boats. Welfare facilities and a
meeting and exercise room for pre-racing warm up and
cooling down procedures.

ULSTER SMALL ARMS
SHOOTING CLUB

District Wide

District Wide

Would like an indoor range awaiting Planning permission
for facilities for people with disabilities four members are
shooting in Italy.

Partnerships
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Organisation or Site

Location and
Category

DEA

DOWN GAA

District Wide

District Wide

Priority

Facilities Required
Down GAA Facilities Requirements 2015 and Beyond:
• To develop a Centre of Sporting Excellence located
within Down with a good road infrastructure making
it accessible by all.
• On-site to have an Administrative Headquarters
for Down GAA.
• To have six full size Grass Sand Based pitches with four
of these pitches flood-lit to a high specification.
• To have one 3G surface playing area flood-lit.
• To have six full size changing rooms with two of these
to be female specific.
• To have a full size sports hall.
• To have a strength and conditioning facility.
• To create a Down Health and Wellbeing Centre where
all ages can benefit from advice on nutrition, diet, life
style and mental and physical well-being.
• To have two hurling/camogie walls.
• An indoor handball court. (All-Ireland Standard).
• On-site catering and dining facilities.
• Facilities on site for athletics/walking activity.
• On site crèche facilities.
• Car parking and toilet facilities.

Partnerships
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Organisation or Site

Location and
Category

DEA

BOWLS PAVILIONS

District Wide

District Wide

CANOEING ON THE CANAL

Newry –
Water Sports

Newry

GUIDANCE FUNDING AND
CAPACITY BUILDING

District Wide

OPENING UP OF SCHOOL
FACILITIES

District Wide

PLAYING PITCH CHANGING
ROOMS

District Wide

NEWRY SHAMROCKS

Newry

Priority

Facilities Required
Pavilions are generally in poor state of repair – Saintfield
Bowls Club, Newry Bowls Club, Newcastle Bowls Club,
St Peter and St Paul’s Bowls Club, Kilkeel Bowling Club.

1

Lack of water sports on the canal – could start canoeing if
a container was allowed on the side of the canal.

District Wide

Clubs require assistance on how to access funding and
applying for funding.

District Wide

Need to open up school facilities for community use.

District Wide

Poor condition of playing pitch changing rooms across the
district.

Newry

Newry Shamrocks caters for 22 GAA teams (football,
hurling and juveniles). They have a registered youth club
with 195 members and a section called “autistic mums”
who used the club’s facilities with a membership of 97.

2
Grass Pitches

The development plan for Parc Esler is to raise the level of
the existing pitches by two feet and install new drains and
floodlights.
1

There is a need for a community hall as the current sports
hall is too small for the current usage. There is no access to
the first floor for people with disabilities. The centre needs
renovating and a lift installed.

3

Club requires access to a new hall.

Sports Hall

SACRED HEART BOXING
CLUB

Newry –
Sports Hall

Newry

This is a priority for the Club as they moved into the
Loughbrook Industrial Estate as a holding measure until
the capital build was completed. The Club are paying £150
a week in rent, which is a huge burden on the club
financially.

Partnerships
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Organisation or Site

Location and
Category

DEA

Priority

Facilities Required

NEWRY TENNIS CLUB

Newry –
Tennis

Newry

1

Need for a bubble to be able to provide year-round tennis
facilities. Need for additional tennis courts across Newry
and must not take tennis courts out of Warrenpoint

NEWRY HIGH SCHOOL

Newry –
Sports Hub

Newry

2

The current site is under utilised by the community it
serves and there exists an opportunity to develop a
strategic project that will have a significant benefit and
impact on the school, the community and the surrounding
Newry area.
Current facilities:
• The sporting outdoor facilities at Newry High School
are currently very poor.
• The school currently has two gravel pitches that are poor
surfaces for the delivery of outdoor games.
• The school is the only post primary school in the SELB
that does not have a grass/3G pitch/area.
• There is a lack of full sized soccer sporting facilities in
the Newry region.
The Project:
The Project proposal is to develop the existing facilities at
Newry High to include:
• A full sized artificial (3G) soccer/rugby pitch on existing
south gravel site - drainage, goals, dugouts, markings
etc.
• Flood lighting (3G) – to ensure full use/benefits
gained from improved facilities.
• Fencing – required to ensure site is safe and secure at
all times.
• Separate changing facilities and a community block.
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Newry High School
Damolly Soccer Club
Newry Rugby Club
Newry and Mourne Council
IFA
Sport NI
RFU
SELB
Action so far:
Planning application
approved
Outline business case
completed
Community Plan
completed
Number of meetings with
senior management and
elected officials from all
partnership groups.
Key support from Newry,
Mourne and Down District
Council and SELB
Newry High School Student
Council – letter to and visit
from Minister of Education
Discussions over draft lease
agreement with Newry,
Mourne and Down District
Council.
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Organisation or Site

Location and
Category

DEA

Priority

Facilities Required

Partnerships

ST JOSEPH’S HIGH SCHOOL
NEWRY

Newry – Sports
Hub

Newry

2

Community based initiative called ‘Shared Areas’ which is
registered as a company (limited by guarantee) with
charitable status.

Working in connection
with the nine Community
Associations in Newry and
have developed
partnerships with the
Southern Health and Care
Trust, local church groups,
DENI and PSNI
Neighbourhood Policing
Team.

The intention of the Shared Areas Project is to provide
community health and fitness facilities at St Joseph’s High
School, Newry including:
•
•
•
•
•

3G football pitch
Climbing walls (interior and exterior)
External fitness zone
Internal fitness suite
Cycle provision

We have engaged in extensive community consultation
from September 2014 and are in the process of seeking
funding to help create the aforementioned community
facilities.

The Shared Areas Project is
working to create a series
of community health and
fitness facilities on the
premises of St Joseph's
High School which include:
3G football pitch, climbing
walls (interior and exterior),
fitness zone (interior and
exterior) and cycle
provision.
The need for these facilities
has been identified from
additional community
consultation which looked
at the social issues of
people in the Armagh Road,
in which problems with
education, social justice
and community cohesion
have been highlighted.
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Organisation or Site

Location and
Category

DEA

Priority

Facilities Required

ST JOSEPH’S HIGH SCHOOL
NEWRY (cont’d)
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Partnerships
These facilities/services will
run in conjunction with
existing facilities at the
school itself (computer
suites, home economics
facilities etc) to allow
community groups to take
part in other socially
beneficial activities and in
effect improve the social
cohesiveness of the area.
The benefactors of the
proposed facilities will
include: the youth, the
elderly and family units. As
a not-for-profit
organisation, there will be
a system established which
will allow the facilities to
be used at a reduced cost
or for free for people
impacted by financial
difficulties.

NEWRY SPORTS CENTRE
COMPLEX

Sports Hub

Newry

1

• Develop Jennings Park into two AGP pitches for soccer
and gaelic sports and rugby,
• Utilise the tennis courts from Our Lady’s Grammar
School.
• Walking trail and outdoor gym combined.

Newry, Mourne and Down
District Council, GAA Clubs,
Local Soccer League, Our
Lady’s Grammar School
Newry Rugby Club, Tennis
Clubs.
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY CITY
FC
NEWRY
CITY FC

Newry
Newry –
–
Showgrounds
Showgrounds –
–
AGP
AGP

Newry
Newry

1
1

Shared
Sporting
Facilities
toto
provide:
Shared Community
Community &
and
Sporting
Facilities
provide:

Newry
Newry Special
Special Olympics
Olympics
Newry
Hockey
Newry Hockey Club
Club
Newry
Newry Rugby
Rugby Club
Club
Carnbane
Carnbane League
League
Carnbane
Carnbane Youth
Youth League
League
Mid
Mid Ulster
Ulster Football
Football
League
League
Irish
Irish FA
FA
Games
Games Development
Development
Centres
Centres
Newry
Newry City
City Ladies
Ladies
Schools
Schools
Windmill
Windmill Stars
Stars

•• Community
Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer
hub
Partnership
- regional
soccer
hub
– –
floodlit
3G
pitch
to
replace
current
grass
training
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
pitch
(back
pitch
NMDDC)
use
other
sports
pitch
(back
pitch
NMDDC)
forfor
use
byby
other
sports
clubs
wider
community
clubs wider community.
•• Social/meeting
Social/meeting
rooms
wider
community
use
rooms
forfor
wider
community
use.
•• Essential
Essential
requirements
and
improvements
requirements
and
improvements
toto
ground
in
order
to
meet
IFA
Ground
Criteria
NIFL
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria forfor
NIFL
Premiership
Football
and
UEFA
criteria
to
host
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International
competition
International
competition.

ST MARY’S
MARY’S HIGH
HIGH SCHOOL
ST
SCHOOL

Newry
Newry AGP
– AGP

Newry
Newry

This
This project
project
has
has the
the
potentialof
of
potential
Strategic
Strategic
Importance––
Importance
Funding
Funding
through
through Sports
Sports
Stadia
Stadia Funding
Funding
Strand
Strand 2
2

•• Improve
Improve
spectator
facilities
and
turnstilesfor
e.g.
spectator
facilities
and
turnstiles,
covered
seating
/
standing
area
example, covered seating/standing area.

3
3

The
The school
school has
has applied
applied through
through Minor
Minor Works
Works application
Application
for
Joint
Funding
for
a
Multi-Use
Games
Areawith
in an
for Joint Funding for a MUGA in conjunction
conjunction
with
an
application
to
DSD.
application to DSD.

•• Hybrid
Hybrid
pitch
system
(stadium
pitch)
host
NIFL
pitch
system
(stadium
pitch)
toto
host
NIFL
Premiership,
District,
Regional
and
National
premiership, district, regional and national
representative
matches
representative
matches.
•• Strength
Strength
& conditioning
and
conditioning facility
facility.
•• On-site
Onsitecatering
Cateringand
anddining
diningfacilities.
facilities

Currently
Currently plans
plans have
have been
been drawn
drawn up
up and
and forwarded
forwarded for
for
planning
approval
and
the
school
have
been
told the
the
Planning approval and the school have been told
planning
approval will
will last
last five
five years
years in
in which
which such
such time
time
Planning approval
funding
may
become
available.
funding may become available.

St
St Mary’s
Mary’s High
High School
School
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

NEWRY HIGH
CITY FC
DOWN
SCHOOL

Newry
–
Downpatrick
–
Showgrounds
Sports Hub –
AGP

Newry
Downpatrick 1
2

EAST DOWN ATHLETICS
CLUB

Downpatrick –
Athletics

Downpatrick

KILLEAVY GAC

AGP

Newry

PRIORITY
Priority

1

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
3
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities touse
provide:
New school
in the future
with community
providing
sports hall and outdoor facilities.
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
clubs wider community
The development of an all-weather running track is vital,
•not Social/meeting
rooms for of
wider
usethe
only for the development
the community
EDAC but also
health of the community. The broad membership of
•EDAC
Essential
requirements
to
in ability
and age is a and
greatimprovements
benefit to all the
ground
in
order
to
meet
IFA
Ground
Criteria
for NIFL
community in the Downpatrick area. A running track
Premiership
Football
and
UEFA
criteria
to
host
would allow further expansion of the Club and also
International
competition
allow
development
of athletics for talented youngsters
who have to travel to other clubs in Belfast/Lisburn to
• Improve
spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
reach
their potential.
covered seating / standing area

Newry
Special Olympics
Local Council
Newry
Hockey
Club
Education
Authority
Newry
Rugby
Club
Down Netball
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

• Hybrid
pitch
system (stadium
pitch)
to host NIFL
Full
planning
permission
was agreed
November
2015 to
Premiership,
District,
Regional
and
National
replace the existing all weather pitch with a 3G rubber
representative
matches
crumb
pitch with an
outdoor gym space and jogging
space around the 3G pitch.
• Strength & conditioning facility
•

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

95

Onsite Catering and dining facilities

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY CITY FC YOUTH
DOWNPATRICK
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Newry
–
Downpatrick
–
Showgrounds
–
AGP
AGP

Newry
Downpatrick

1
1
Subject to a
viable sports
development
and business
plan.

Shared
Community
& Sporting
to provide:
Downpatrick
FC (DFC),
with overFacilities
200 playing
members
(including about 30 females), is currently progressing a
•project
Community
Partnership
- Regional soccer
hubfacility
–
to develop
a new state-of-the-art
3 to 4G
floodlit
3G
pitch
to
replace
current
grass
training
to meet their needs, the needs of the Ballymote and
pitch (back
forneeds
use byof
other
sports
Cathedral
wardspitch
and NMDDC)
the broader
the local
clubs
wider
community
community's young people.

Consider if any
other facilities
will be impacted
upon by
providing this
facility.

•

Social/meeting rooms for wider community use

•

Essential requirements and improvements to
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International competition

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

•

Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
covered seating / standing area

•

Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative matches

Newry
SpecialFC
Olympics
Downpatrick
Newry
Hockey
consulted withClub
over 40
Newry
Rugby Club
local sporting
clubs,
Carnbane
League
schools and
community
Carnbane
Youth
League
groups and 22 have
Mid
Ulster
Football
written to confirm their
League
intention to use the
Irish
FA This research for
facility.
Games
Development
the project
has
Centres
identified that 22 local
Newry
groups,City
withLadies
1,410
Schools
members, plan to use
Windmill
Stars for in
the new facility
excess of 2,000 hours
per year. This will
involve an average of
almost 50 bookings per
week throughout the
year.

•

Strength & conditioning facility

•

Onsite Catering and dining facilities

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.

These clubs clearly
share DFC’s (and Sport
NI’s) view that new
facilities are essential;
they see this as an
important opportunity
for their own
St Mary’s Highand
School
development
their
planned usage reflects
their commitment to
helping to ensure the
long term sustainability
of the facility.
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY CITY FC
MEADOWLANDS

Newry
–
Downpatrick
–
Showgrounds
–
AGP
AGP

Newry
Downpatrick

1
2

Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities to provide:
• 3G Pitch
full size fenced
and floodlit
• MUGA 70m x 40m fenced and floodlit
•• Children’s
Community
- Regional soccer hub –
playPartnership
park
floodlit
3G
pitch
to
replace
current grass training
• Trim Trail
pitch
(back
pitch
NMDDC)
for
use by other sports
• Spectator seating
clubs
wider
community
• Indoor Area – community rooms and kitchen
• Car parking
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use

RUSSELL GAELIC UNION

Downpatrick

Downpatrick

Newry
Special and
Olympics
Full feasibility
Newry
Hockey
consultation Club
Newry
Rugbywith
Clublocal
undertaken
Carnbane
League
residents.
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

•Clubhouse
Essential
requirements
andincluding
improvements
totoilets,
upgrade
- facilities
kitchen,
ground
in
order
to
meet
IFA
Ground
Criteria
foran
NIFL
changing/shower facilities and function room and
Premiership
Football
and
UEFA
criteria
to
host
extension to clubhouse to include meeting room,
International
competition
permanent
gym, additional
toilets, storage facilities.

Changing Pavilion

2

Grass Pitches

This
2 project
has the
potential of
Strategic
1
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand
2
3

•NewImprove
andand
turnstiles
e.g.of
playing spectator
surface onfacilities
main pitch
provision
covered
seating
/
standing
area
floodlights.

Linked course of the year but require club house
The school has applied
Minor Works application
refurbishments
and carthrough
park extension.
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Provision of an AGP 3G pitch. It should be noted that
Currently
plans have
drawn
up and
forwarded for
there
is funding
beingbeen
made
available
through
planning
approval
and
the
school
have
been
toldgrass
the
neighbourhood renewal to upgrade the existing
planning
approval
will
last
five
years
in
which
such
time
pitch.
funding may become available.

Walking Trail

AGP

ARDGLASS GOLF COURSE
ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Ardglass –Golf
Newry AGP

Downpatrick
Newry

2
3

ARDGLASS FC

AGP

Downpatrick

3

•Project:
Hybrid
pitch track
system
(stadium
pitch) to
host NIFL
Walking
around
perimeter
of facility
with
Premiership,
District,
Regional
and
National
outdoor exercise equipment, temporary members gym
representative matches
facility.
• Strength
& conditioning
Spectator
stand
and facilitiesfacility
underneath.
• training
Onsite Catering
3G
area. and dining facilities

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION and
AND
Location
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY CITY
FC
ARDGLASS
MEADOWLANDS

NewryPitch
–
Grass
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Downpatrick

1
1

Changing
Rooms/Pavilion

Downpatrick

1

Shared
& Sporting
Facilities
provide:
UpgradeCommunity
and level the
grass pitch
playingto
surface
(Council-owned facility)
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
floodlit
3Grefurbish
pitch to the
replace
current
grass training
Upgrade
and
existing
Council-owned
pitch
(back
pitch
NMDDC)
for
use
by
other sports
changing facility.
clubs wider community

BALLYNAGROSS FC

Downpatrick
Downpatrick –
Changing Pavilion

2

BISHOPS COURT RACING
CIRCUIT

Downpatrick
Bishops Court –
Changing Pavilion

3

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

COUNCIL CHANGING AND
PAVILIONS

Changing Pavilion Downpatrick

COUNCIL PLAYING PITCHES

Grass Pitch

Downpatrick

DOWNPATRICK ESTATE

Walking Trail

Downpatrick

This project
has
1 the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
1
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2
1

ST MARY’S HIGHRACE
SCHOOL
DOWNPATRICK
COURSE

Newry AGP
3G AGP

Newry
Downpatrick

3
1

•NewSocial/meeting
rooms for
wider
community
use yet
football pitch facilities
but
no changing
rooms
nearby GAC has changing facilities.
• Essential requirements and improvements to
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
Premiership
Football
and UEFA criteria to host
Need
improved toilet
facilities.
International competition
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
covered
seating / standing area Park, Ballykinlar,
Need
to refurbish/replace/Dunleath
and Rossconor.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative
matchesof playing pitches at
Need
to raise the standard
Dunleath Park, Killough and Strangford.
• Strength & conditioning facility
•Outdoor
Onsite
Catering
andtrack
dining
facilitiesand promote
gym
and 1km
to support
staff health and wellbeing.

All stakeholders on the
Downshire Estate

The
hasand
applied
through
Minor Works application
Pitchschool
planned
received
funding.
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.

St Mary’s High School

Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY CITY FC TENNIS
DOWNPATRICK
CLUB

Newry
–
Downpatrick
Showgrounds
–
Tennis
AGP

Newry
Downpatrick

1
2

Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
The tennis
club requires
a minimum
of four
courts and
the current courts need resurfacing and floodlights
•provided.
Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
pitch
NMDDC)
for use by
other sports
There
is a (back
need pitch
to consider
resurfacing
Downpatrick
clubs
wider
community
Tennis Club courts and provide floodlights.

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

TECONNAUGHT GFC

Pavilion and
Changing Rooms

Downpatrick

Grass Pitch
ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Walking Trail

Newry

Project to be
considered as
part of new
Sports Hub.
Initial
discussions to
be held with
the school to
identify if any
immediate
This
project
action
can be
has
the
taken.
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
3
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

•

Social/meeting rooms for wider community use

•

Essential requirements and improvements to
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International competition

•

Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
covered seating / standing area

• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Club rooms and upgraded changing facilities to reflect
Premiership, District, Regional and National
the approved planning application and cater for all
representative matches
abilities, all ages and all sexes.
• Strength & conditioning facility
An electronic scoreboard to be erected to facilitate
Championship football.
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities

2

New floodlighting for training pitch to be installed to
facilitate all year round training.

3

The school has applied through Minor Works application
Improvement/Works programme for the training pitch
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
to be developed to include improved playing surface and
conjunction with an application to DSD.
boundary fence.

1

Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
Ball stops to be replaced at the training pitch.
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
Creation of fitness trail around boundary to promote
funding may become available.
health and wellbeing.

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITY
FC
KILCLIEF
COMMUNITY/
KILCLIEF BEN DEARG GAC

Newry
–
Grass Pitch
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Downpatrick

1
2

Shared
Sporting
Facilities
provide:
Special Olympics
UpgradeCommunity
of existing &
second
playing
field, to
training
TheNewry
development
of
Newry
Hockey
Club
area and existing floodlights, acting as a strategic
facilities is the latest
step
•centre
Community
Partnershipof
- Regional
soccer
hub –
Rugby
Club
for the development
hurling and
camogie
in aNewry
process
previously
floodlit
3G pitch to replace current grass training evidenced
Carnbane
League
in East
Down.
and
supported
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports by the
Carnbane
Youth
League
Kilclief Village
Plan,
clubs
wider
community
Mid
Ulster
Football
Lower floor development of existing clubrooms as
Strangford Village Plan
community gym, IT/lifelong learning suite,
andLeague
Kilclief Ben Dearg GAC
•community
Social/meeting
rooms
for
wider
community
use
Irish FA consultation
meeting space and store (all with
dedicated
Development
dedicated entrance and exit).
andGames
development
plan
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
process.
ground inof
order
to meet
IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Construction
hurling
ball wall.
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
TheSchools
club is currently
International
competition
Windmill
Stars
working
in partnership
Construction of floodlit lough shore perimeter
with Kilclief Residents
walking trail and environmental amenity/viewing
•areaImprove
spectator
facilities
andaccessible
turnstiles e.g.
which would
provide
safe and
Association towards
covered
seating
/ standing
area setting and
walking
along
a unique
lough shore
developing a community
integrate with the proposed development of an
playpark within club
•iconic
Hybrid
pitch
system
to host
grounds.
coastal
path
and a(stadium
dedicatedpitch)
entrance
andNIFL
exit.Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative matches
The development of
existing facilities respond
• Strength & conditioning facility
directly to local need and
are central to each of the
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities
village plans and our own
plan as shaped by club
members and the local
community. Partners
The school has applied through Minor Works applicationinclude
St Mary’s
High
School
Kilclief
Residents
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
Association, Strangford
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Community Association,
St Josephs Primary School
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for Strangford and
planning approval and the school have been told the
St Malachy's Primary
planning approval will last five years in which such time School Kilclief.
funding may become available.

Sports Hall

2

Hurling Wall

3

Walking Trail

1
This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Sports Facility Strategy 2017

ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

NEWRY CITY
FC
KILCLIEF
COMMUNITY/
KILCLIEF BEN DEARG GAC
(cont’d)

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

DEA
DEA
Newry

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

1

Shared Community & Sporting Facilities to provide:
•

•
•

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

•

101

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Newry Special
Olympics
Environmental
and
Newry
Hockey
feasibility reports Club
have
Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
Newry
Rugby Club
been
completed
for some
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training of the
Carnbane
League
development
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports planned
Carnbane
Youth
League
and the Club
has
clubs wider community
Mid
Ulster
Football
progressed a pre-planning
League
process
that will enable
Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
Irish
the ClubFAto be best placed
Gamesall
Development
to satisfy
statutory
Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
requirements.
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schoolsof funders have
A number
International competition
Windmill
already
beenStars
engaged
with a view to assembling
Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
the wider funding
covered seating / standing area
package.

•

Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative matches

•

Strength & conditioning facility

•

Onsite Catering and dining facilities

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITY FCFC
STRANGFORD

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Downpatrick

1

Shared
& Sporting
Facilities of
to taking
provide:
Project -Community
desire to explore
the possibility
out a long term lease on the playing fields in
•Strangford.
Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
pitchthat
(back
NMDDC)
forand
usepavilion,
by otherwe
sports
We feel
by pitch
leasing
the pitch
clubs
wider
community
could work in partnership with the Council to
re-develop the area. There can be no doubt that by
•leasing
Social/meeting
for wider
use
the grounds,rooms
we would
have community
greater access
to external funding and grants. It would be our aim
•and Essential
and improvements
to
ambitionrequirements
to secure funding,
both public and
ground
in
order
to
meet
IFA
Ground
Criteria
private (both from within the Council and from for NIFL
Premiership
Football
and UEFA
criteria
sources
other than)
to develop
a small
grassto host
International
competition
training pitch with floodlighting, improve drainage
and construct block structured club rooms. By
•leasing
Improve
spectator
facilities
and turnstiles
the area,
we would
be happy
to exploree.g.
the
covered
seating
/
standing
area
possibility of taking over responsibility for
maintenance etc.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
District,
Regional
and National
The Premiership,
pitch could be
used by
other sporting
codes and
representative
matches
we are willing to work collaboratively with other
groups in the area to see the playing fields
•developed
Strength
conditioning
facility
for&the
greater good
of the community,
thereby increasing people’s appetite for sport and
•contributing
Onsite Catering
dining facilities
towardsand
enhanced
health and wellbeing targets.

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for
JointRiver
Funding
for aappropriate
Multi-Use Games
Areaofin
Quoile
requires
upgrading
conjunction
with
an
application
to
DSD.
fishing stands, a re-stock of various species of fish
and requires to be dredged due to silt build up.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.

St Mary’s High School

Grass Pitch

1

Changing
Pavilion

2

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGHFISHING
SCHOOL
DOWNPATRICK
GROUPS

Newry
Other AGP

Newry
Downpatrick

3
2

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITY FC
MAYOBRIDGE
AND
WARRENPOINT
HANDBALL

Newry
–
Sports Hall
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Crotlieve

1
3

Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
Unfortunately
last year
the court
was closed
regularly due to a leak in the roof, which in turn led
•to warped
Community
Partnership
- Regional soccer hub –
and loose
floorboards.
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
(back(glass)
pitch is
NMDDC)
foranymore
use by other
sports
The pitch
back wall
not solid
and the
clubs
wider
community
door will not close properly leading to irregular
bounces.
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
The court is still very usable but is not favoured to
•playEssential
requirements
and improvements
on, for any
league and important
games. to
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
and UEFA criteria
host
BothPremiership
MayobridgeFootball
and Warrenpoint
do haveto
limited
International
competition
access to one wall courts but depend on the Sports
Centre for four wall handball.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
seating
/ standing
Withcovered
St Colman’s,
Newry
and Starea
Mark’s,
Warrenpoint both having recently installed one wall
•courts,
Hybrid
system
(stadium
pitch)
to to
host
NIFL
and pitch
with St
Josephs
and the
Abbey
follow
Premiership,
District,
Regional
and
National
suit, it is imperative that we can provide access to
representative
matches
as many
courts as possible.

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

•Any Strength
& conditioning
facility
future ventures
across the
sporting spectrum
could include handball in their plans as a one wall
•court
Onsite
Catering
and
dining
just needs
a flat
wall
and facilities
surrounding ground.
Ideally we would like to increase the number of four
wall courts within the county too, as we currently
The
has(Downpatrick
applied through
Minor
Works
onlyschool
have five
Sports
Centre
x 1,application
for
Joint
Funding
for
a
Multi-Use
Games
Area
in x 2).
Hilltown x 1, Newry Sports Centre x 1 and Saval
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITYPARK
FC
KILBRONEY
MASTER PLAN

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Crotlieve

1
N/A

Shared
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
As part Community
of the consultation
on the
draft Kilbroney
Park Master Plan, the Council has received a
•significant
Community
Partnership
- Regional
number
of comments
on thesoccer
need hub
for –
floodlit
3G
pitch
to
replace
current
grass
training
adequate GAA and soccer provision in Rostrevor. It is
(backinpitch
NMDDC)
fortouse
by other
sports
not pitch
proposed
the Master
Plan
further
enhance
clubs
wider
community
the informal playing provision which exists in
Kilbroney Park. I am conscious the Sports Facility
•Strategy
Social/meeting
wider community
is currentlyrooms
being for
developed
and soccer use
and GAA provision in Rostrevor is something which
•should
Essential
requirements and improvements to
be considered.
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
Premiership
Football
and UEFA
criteria
to host
Kilbroney
Park existing
soccer
and gaelic
sports
International
competition
grass pitches.

AGP

1

ROSTREVOR ROVERS FC
KILBRONEY PARK

Changing
Room/Pavilion

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia
Funding
2
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Crotlieve

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

•Need
Improve
spectator
e.g.
upgraded
with a facilities
potentialand
siteturnstiles
to be
covered
seating
/
standing
area
developed as a AGP for multi-use within the park
for local schools, soccer, GAA clubs, South Down
•development
Hybrid pitch
(stadiumclubs
pitch)for
tohire.
host NIFL
andsystem
other sporting
Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative matches
•Facilities
Strength
& conditioning facility
required:
facilitiesand dining facilities
• Changing
Onsite Catering
• Toilets and washing facilities

Newry

3

Can the planned activity hub in the Master Plan
encompass
facilities
forthrough
those that
participate
in
The
school has
applied
Minor
Works application
team
games
on site
well?
for
Joint
Funding
foras
a Multi-Use
Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.

St Mary’s High School

Sports Facility Strategy 2017

ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITY
FC
BURREN/
ST MARY’S
GFC

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP
AGP

Newry
Crotlieve

1

Shared
Community
& Sporting Facilities to provide:
Development
of Facilities:

3

•• Need
Community
Partnership
Regionalfor
soccer hub –
to acquire
additional-grounds
floodlit
3G
pitch
to
replace
current
grass training
development.
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
clubs wider
community
• Develop
training
pitch/3G with associated
floodlighting, ball stops and site works.
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
• Provide athletics track/ trail on perimeter of
• acquired
Essential
requirements
and improvements
grounds
to accommodate
needs of to
ground
in
order
to
meet
IFA
Ground
Criteria for NIFL
Burren AC.
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International
competition
• Changing
facilities
to meet needs of female
sportspersons in club.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
covered seating
/ standing
area and shower
• Modernisation
of existing
changing
facilities to meet expanding needs of club.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Premiership, District,
Regional
and National
• Modernisation
of spectator
toilets.
representative matches
• Modernisation of perimeter fencing of main
• playing
Strength
& to
conditioning
facility
pitch
reflect Health
& Safety
requirements.
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities

Walking Trail

1

Changing
Pavilion

2
This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
2Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

Grass Pitch

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.
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Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

St Mary’s High School
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Newry, Mourne and Down District Council

ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITY
FC
BURREN
VISION

Newry
–
Sports Hall
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Crotlieve

1
3

Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities
tothat
provide:
Our vision
is ‘To provide
a community
hub
provides for improved health and wellbeing for the
•entire
Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer
locality regardless
of ability,
belief
or agehub –
floodlit
3G
pitch
to
replace
current
grass
training
through enhanced facilities and services.
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
Our clubs
existing
youth
club site and surrounding area is
wider
community
not suited for its current use, it is unsafe and
limiting in
whatfor
is offered
to the local use
•extremely
Social/meeting
rooms
wider community
community. The building has asbestos containing
in both
the roof covering
and interior to
•material
Essential
requirements
and improvements
ceilings.
Theinbuilding
very
poor
thermal
ground
order tohas
meet
IFA
Ground
Criteria for NIFL
insulation
qualities
and aand
highUEFA
energy
consumption
Premiership
Football
criteria
to host
of oilInternational
and electricity.
A modern facility will allow us
competition
to reduce our energy consumption, remove the risk
the asbestos
containing
material
and e.g.
•fromImprove
spectator
facilities
and turnstiles
incorporate
the /design
renewable
covered into
seating
standing
area energy
systems thereby reducing running costs. A new
will pitch
also give
us the
opportunity
•facility
Hybrid
system
(stadium
pitch)to
toimprove
host NIFL
the architecture
our community
which
lies
Premiership, of
District,
Regional and
National
within
an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty.
representative
matches

BURREN ATHLETIC CLUB

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Crotlieve

Newry AGP

Newry

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

3

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

•Juniors
Strength
& Burren
conditioning
facility
train at
GAA Club
grounds one day
per week. We use a rough stone and dust track
•around
Onsite
and through
dining facilities
theCatering
two pitches,
the car park.
Issues with this current facility:
Safety – Children from 7 years running through the
car
unsuitable,
rough
surface.
Thepark,
school
has applied
through
Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
Child
protection
Toilet
facilitiesto
not
always
conjunction
with–an
application
DSD.
available (for example when teams are on site for
training
matches).
Currentlyorplans
have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning
approval
and the school
been
We
have to
cancel regularly
givinghave
priority
to told the
planning
approval
will
last
five
years
in
which
such time
St Mary’s Club football events or due to traditional/
funding
may
become
available.
parish holidays.

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

Location
and
LOCATION AND
CATEGORY
Category

NEWRY CITY
FC CLUB
BURREN
ATHLETIC
(cont’d)

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Athletics

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

DEA
DEA
Newry

Athletics track
– within
district –
most likely
centrally
located –
partners all
athletics
clubs and the
Council,
preferably on
a school site.

Newry

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

1

Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
Senior Club:
Would like
to develop
the senior
club
but we do not have facilities locally. St Colman’s
•trackCommunity
Partnership
- Regional
soccer
is oversubscribed
on week
evenings.
Ourhub –
floodlit
3G
pitch
to
replace
current
grass
runners meet and run on local roads wearingtraining
head
pitchand
(back
pitch
NMDDC)
for usenot
by other
torches
hi-vis
gear.
This is clearly
safe. sports
clubs wider community

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

3

107

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

•Many
Social/meeting
rooms
for wider
community
of the children’s
mothers
like to
exercise use
while their children are training. Over the years a
•few Essential
and the
improvements
to
have run requirements
or walked around
track at Burren
ground
in
order
to
meet
IFA
Ground
Criteria
GAA Club. This has not worked well due to the for NIFL
Premiership
Football
and UEFA
criteria
to host
congestion.
We like
to encourage
the
mothers
in
International
competition
this activity. An improved facility would encourage
participation by these ladies.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
coveredlike
seating
/ standing
area around the
We would
to propose
dust tracks
Council facilities at Milltown, Warrenpoint and
•Derryleckagh
Hybrid pitch
system
(stadium pitch) to host NIFL
playing
fields.
Premiership, District, Regional and National
matches
A litrepresentative
track in Kilbroney
would be very welcome for
all runners.
• Strength & conditioning facility
Strongly agree with proposal to engage with
•schools.
Onsite
andgrass
dining
facilities
TheCatering
use of the
around
the playing
fields at St Mark’s High School, Warrenpoint would
be wonderful for the running community –
especially if lighting could be installed.
The school has applied through Minor Works application
for
Joint clubs
Funding
a Multi-Use
Games
Areathe
in
Athletic
andfor
individual
runners
across
conjunction
with
an
application
to
DSD.
community would have more access to facilities
located in public/Council grounds rather than in
Currently
plans
been
drawn
up andand
forwarded
private clubs.
Wehave
would
like
the Council
Sport for
planning
approval
and
the
school
have
been
NI to consider this when allocating funds. told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

St Mary’s High School
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Newry, Mourne and Down District Council

ORGANISATION
SITE
Organisation OR
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY
CITY FC PLAYING
DERRYLECKAGH
FIELDS

Newry
–
Sports Hub
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Crotlieve

1

Shared
& Sporting
Facilities
topitches
provide:
Two fullCommunity
size 3G soccer
pitches (in
existing
location)
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
tosports
replace
current
grass training
Onefloodlit
3G full 3G
sizepitch
gaelic
pitch
(in existing
pitch
pitch
(back
pitch
NMDDC)
for
use
by
other sports
location)
clubs wider community
New facilities required:
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
• 3G rugby pitch - located in new area of land
• beside
Essential
requirements
existing
pitches. and improvements to
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
Premiership
and
UEFA criteria
host
• Small
3G multiFootball
use pitch
- located
in newto
area
International
competition
of land beside existing pitches.

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand
2
2

•• Sports
Improve
facilities
and turnstiles e.g.
hallspectator
and changing
as required.
covered seating / standing area

Not feasible
due to
Planning
issues

Crotlieve

NEWRY RUGBY CLUB

Changing

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP
Grass Pitch

Newry

3
2

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Premiership,
District,
and National
In summary,
the Club
hasRegional
the following
representative
matches
requirements:
•• Provision
Strengthof&additional
conditioning
facilityfacilities and
changing
upgrade of the current club facilities such as
• the
Onsite
Catering
andlighting
dining facilities
car park,
external
and the provision
of a conditioning room.
• Enhanced floodlighting to accommodate
The
school. has applied through Minor Works application
training
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction
an application
• Upgradingwith
of grass
pitches. to DSD.
Currently
plans
have been
drawn
up andfacilities
forwarded for
• Access to
additional
adjacent
playing
planning
approval
and
the
school
have
been
on Saturday mornings in particular to meettold
thethe
planning
approval
will
last
five
years
in
which
such time
needs of the burgeoning youth section.
funding may become available.

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

NEWRY
CITY
FC SCHOOL
ST
MARK’S
HIGH
AND ST PETER’S GAA
(STRATEGIC ALLIANCE)

Newry
–
Sports Hub
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Crotlieve

11

to provide:
Facilities from
Sporting
Community
Shared
Facilities:
Strategic &
Alliance
Agreement
7
October 2011. After review in November 2012,
–
soccer hubfor
- Regional extended
Partnership
Community
•Facilities
Strategic
Alliance Agreement
training
current
to replace
pitch
five floodlit
further 3G
years
to 30
November
2017.grass
Evolving
sports
by other held
for use
NMDDC)
pitch
frompitch
this (back
Strategic
Alliance,
initial
discussions
community
wider
clubs
on 26
March
2013
re exploring possibility of
community sports hub at St. Mark’s, involving two
community
forStwider
rooms
•leadSocial/meeting
partners, St Mark’s
and
Peter’s
GAA Club,use
Warrenpoint. Outline Joint Proposal adopted by
and improvements
requirements
Essential
•Board
of Governors
and St Peter’s
GAA Club, to
IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
to meet
ground ininorder
Warrenpoint
February
2014.
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Full International
planning permission
sought in April 2014 and
competition
approved July 2014. Formal meeting with Sport NI
Augustspectator
2014. facilities and turnstiles e.g.
Improve
•on 12
covered seating / standing area
The facility requirements are:
•• Two
Lead
Partners:
Mark’s and
St Peter’s
NIFL
to hostGAA
pitch)
systemSt(stadium
pitch
Hybrid
Club,
Warrenpoint
with
associate
partners
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Warrenpoint
Town
Football Club, and at least
matches
representative
two further associate partners from tennis,
judo, netballfacility
etc.
Strength & conditioning
• gymnastics,
• All Weather 3G floodlit full size GAA pitch,
markings
for full
size soccer pitch
facilities
and dining
Onsite Catering
• incorporating
and stand-alone dressing rooms, toilets, store
and office.
• Refurbished floodlit tennis/netball outdoor
school has applied through Minor Works application
The courts.
•for Joint
Opening
up use
specialist indoor
Area inhall
Gamessports
a Multi-Use
forof
Funding
for
community
use.
conjunction with an application to DSD.
• Opening of outdoor GAA grass pitch for
community
use. been drawn up and forwarded for
plans have
Currently

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

told the
have beenoutside
approval
planningwould
Facilities
be and
openthe
to school
the community
such time
which
in
years
five
last
will
approval
planning
school hours (after 5pm on school days) and from
available.
become
may
funding
9am to 10pm on non-school days.
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PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

St Mary’s High School
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Newry, Mourne and Down District Council

ORGANISATION OR
SITE
Organisation
or Site

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY
CITY
FC CLUB
ST
PETER’S
GAA
WARRENPOINT

Newry
–
Changing
Showgrounds
–
Pavilion
AGP

Newry
Crotlieve

13

Shared
&of
Sporting
Facilities
FurtherCommunity
development
Pairc Liam
Ui Ir, to provide:
Moygannon, owned by St Peter’s GAA Club in
•Warrenpoint
Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer hub –
to facilitate
upgrading
of dressing
floodlit
3G
pitch
to
replace
current
grass training
rooms and public toilet facilities to accommodate
pitch
(back
pitch
NMDDC)
for
use
by
other sports
demand growth in ladies gaelic football and
clubs
wider
community
camogie.
•Provision
Social/meeting
foraddress
wider community
of walkingrooms
track to
needs of use
Club’s Healthy Club Strategy and hurling wall to
•meet
Essential
improvements to
hurling requirements
needs at sameand
location.
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International
competition
Development
of Facilities:

Walking Trail

SAVAL GAC

Crotlieve
This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia
Funding
3
Strand 2

Changing Pavilion

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Walking Trail
Newry AGP

Outdoor Gym

Newry

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

1
3

2

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

•Purchase
Improve
spectator
facilities
andcar
turnstiles
e.g.
additional
land
including
park from
covered
seating
/
standing
area
Newry, Mourne and Down District Council, increase
parking space with associated lighting, bring car
•parkHybrid
system
(stadium
pitch) to
host NIFL
surfacepitch
up to
standard
and upgrade
entrance
Premiership,
District,
Regional
and
National
to club.
representative matches
Clubrooms – In need of refurbishment, including
•heating
Strength
& conditioning
facility
system
which requires
major overhaul,
energy efficient lighting to be installed and kitchen
•areaOnsite
Catering and dining facilities
upgraded.
Running /Walking Track – Develop track with lights
around the perimeter of both playing fields to
The
school has our
applied
through
Minor
application
accommodate
teams,
athletics
clubWorks
and our
for
Joint
Funding
for
a
Multi-Use
Games
Area
into
local walkers, the latter have to travel to Newry
conjunction
with
an
application
to
DSD.
walk over the winter months.
Currently
plans
have been
drawnequipment,
up and forwarded
for
Playground
– Children’s
activity
soft
planning
approval
and
the
school
have
been
told
the
impact surface with fencing.
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding
available.
Outdoormay
gymbecome
for use by
the local community.

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION or
ORSite
SITE
Organisation

LOCATION
Location AND
and
CATEGORY
Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
Facilities REQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITY FC GAC
BALLYHOLLAND

Newry
AGP –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Crotlieve

13

TENNIS COURTS

Tennis

Crotlieve

There is a
perceived need
This
project
to protect
has
the
Warrenpoint
potential
of
Tennis
Courts
Strategic
and replace the
Importance
–
pavilion
which
Funding
is shared use.
through
St Mark’sSports
Stadia
SchoolFunding
is
Strand
2 to
planning
resurface their
tennis courts

Shared
Community
& Sporting Facilities to provide:
The Club
has plans for:
• One new full-size, floodlit playing field to
• complement
CommunityFrPartnership
Lynch Park.- Regional soccer hub –
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
• One 4G floodlit training field.
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
• One
4G wider
warm-up
area on the old Kieran Sands
clubs
community
Park.
•• Extended
Social/meeting
parking.rooms for wider community use
• Improved access from the Innisfree Park to the
• Essential requirements and improvements to
club’s facilities and to the community.
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
The International
Council must competition
keep tennis courts at
Warrenpoint.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
covered seating / standing area

ST MARY’S
GLEN
GAC HIGH SCHOOL

Newry
AGP
Grass Pitch
Changing
Room/Pavilion

Newry
Crotlieve

32
2

•

Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative matches

•

Strength & conditioning facility

•

Onsite Catering and dining facilities

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

The
school
has applied
Works
application
Upgrade
existing
grass through
pitch andMinor
changing
rooms.
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.
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Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

St Mary’s High School
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Newry, Mourne and Down District Council

ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OR
SITE
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

NEWRY
WARRENPOINT
CITY FC TOWN FC

Newry
AGP –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Crotlieve
Newry

1

This project
has the
potential of
funding
through
Sports Stadia
Strand 3

1

To replace
the current
pitch
at Milltown
and
Local
community
and local
Shared
Community
& grass
Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
Newry
Special Olympics
construction of a 3G ‘all-weather’ pitch involving
schools
asHockey
well as Club
local
Newry
of existing
sand -based
surface
and
soccer
leagues.
•the removal
Community
Partnership
Regional
soccer
hub –
Newry
Rugby Club
installation
of apitch
dynamic
drainage
basegrass
with training
floodlit 3G
to replace
current
Carnbane League
tarmac
topping
and installation
synthetic
carpet
pitch
(back pitch
NMDDC) forofuse
by other
sports
Carnbane Youth League
thereon
silicate
sand based anchor material
clubswith
wider
community
Mid Ulster Football
topped up with a rubber crumb to create the
League
shock pad
for the
playing
of sports. The
•appropriate
Social/meeting
rooms
for wider
community
use
Irish FA
pitch will have new surround fencing installed and
Games Development
floodlights and
will improvements
be upgraded toto
an
•importantly
Essentialthe
requirements
Centres
approximately
500 lux
level. IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
ground in order
to meet
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
Significant
club house
extension with changing
International
competition
Windmill Stars
facilities, showers, toilets, meeting rooms, coaching
room,spectator
social area,
office and storage
rooms.
•tuition
Improve
facilities
turnstiles
e.g.
covered seating / standing area

Pavilion and
Changing Rooms

WARRENPOINT BOWLS
CLUB

Pavilion

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

2

Crotlieve

Newry

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
1
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

3

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

existingpitch
portacabin
Warrenpoint
•The Hybrid
system at
(stadium
pitch) bowling
to host NIFL
green
is no longerDistrict,
fit for purpose
to be
Premiership,
Regionaland
andneeds
National
replaced.
The replacement
representative
matchesbuilding should contain
sufficient changing facilities for both female and
players, &
together
with adequate
•maleStrength
conditioning
facility toilet
facilities for female, male and disabled players.
facilities
should
be provided
to allow
•Catering
Onsite
Catering
and dining
facilities
simple catering for hospitality to be provided to
visitors and for the various charity fundraising
events organised by the club. Sufficient storage
space
for scoreboards,
andMinor
other equipment
The
school
has appliedmats
through
Works application
would
beFunding
required.
replacement
premises
for
Joint
forThe
a Multi-Use
Games
Area in
should be large
enough
to accommodate
conjunction
with
an application
to DSD. indoor
bowling mats; this would allow the three existing
indoor bowling
from drawn
Warrenpoint
use the for
Currently
plans clubs
have been
up andto
forwarded
premises approval
for practice
planning
andand
thecompetitive
school havematches.
been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.

St Mary’s High School

Sports Facility Strategy 2017

ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

WARRENPOINT
NEWRY
CITY FC BOWLS
CLUB (cont’d)

Newry
AGP –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Crotlieve
Newry

11

The proposal
to provide
artificialFacilities
surfacestofor
Shared
Community
& Sporting
provide:
Council owned greens would be an unpopular move
Bowling Club.
The clubsoccer
competes
•for Warrenpoint
Community Partnership
- Regional
hub –
in the
NIBA 3G
bowling
which
contains
clubs
floodlit
pitch league
to replace
current
grass60
training
playing
over
sixpitch
divisions.
Within
league
pitch
(back
NMDDC)
for the
useNIBA
by other
sports
onlyclubs
two teams
have artificial surfaces. These are
wider community
very unpopular with those clubs who have to travel
at both theserooms
venues
the significant
•to play
Social/meeting
foraswider
community use
differences between artificial and traditional grass
is suchrequirements
as to place the
away
team at a severe
•greens
Essential
and
improvements
to
disadvantage.
The same
issue
occurs
when
the for NIFL
ground in order
to meet
IFA
Ground
Criteria
teams
who haveFootball
the artificial
greens
have to
Premiership
and UEFA
criteria
toplay
hostall
theirInternational
away matches
on grass. Unless all councils
competition
throughout NI were to convert to artificial surfaces
of such surfaces
do nothing
•the provision
Improve spectator
facilitieswould
and turnstiles
e.g.to
promote
bowling
as/astanding
sport forarea
all.
covered
seating

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

proposal
thatsystem
greens(stadium
be leasedpitch)
to clubs
for aNIFL
25
•The Hybrid
pitch
to host
yearPremiership,
period wouldDistrict,
be to the
disadvantage
of
Regional
and National
Warrenpoint
Bowling
Club. The club has a limited
representative
matches
membership and the difficulty of obtaining
a minority sport
would leave the
•sponsorship
Strengthfor
& conditioning
facility
leasing of premises beyond our financial means.
would Catering
result in and
the disbandment
of the club
•ThisOnsite
dining facilities
which would not help the Council promote sport
for all.
The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
planning approval will last five years in which such time
funding may become available.
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

KILBRONEY
NEWRY
CITYSPORTS
FC
ASSOCIATION

Newry
–
Sports Hub
Showgrounds –
AGP

Crotlieve
Newry

11

Kilbroney
Sports Association:
Shared
Community
& SportingKilbroney
FacilitiesPark
to provide:
Proposal - Option 1
full size GAA
pitch (3G-surface)
• One
Community
Partnership
Regionalwith
soccer hub –
floodlighting.
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
• One
full(back
size Soccer
pitch (3Gfor
surface)
pitch
pitch NMDDC)
use bywith
other sports
floodlighting.
clubs wider community
• One Three Lane Running/Walking/Cycling Track
the perimeter
of for
thewider
two above
pitches.use
• around
Social/meeting
rooms
community
• One Pavilion to include at least two team
areas plusand
a match
official to
• changing
Essentialroom
requirements
improvements
(referee)
room
area,
all complete
with
groundchanging
in order to
meet
IFA Ground
Criteria
for NIFL
showers
and toilet
facilities.
Premiership
Football
and UEFA criteria to host
• One
walkway between
the new St Bronagh’s
International
competition
Primary
School and the proposed new site.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
Kilbroney
Sports
Association:
Park
covered
seating
/ standingKilbroney
area
Proposal - Option 2
Current
Pitches/Site.
•• Upgrade
Hybrid of
pitch
system
(stadium pitch) to host NIFL
This
option
is
more
in
with what
is currently
Premiership, District,line
Regional
and National
being
proposed
through
the
KPMP
and
Rostrevor
representative matches
Rovers submission.

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

• Strength & conditioning facility
This option would include the following:
• One pavilion with at least two team changing
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities
room areas, plus a match official (referee)
changing room area, all complete with shower
and toilet facilities.
• Upgrade of two pitches (one gaelic sports and
The school has applied through Minor Works application
one soccer) to standard grass quality, or
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
preferably 3G surfaces.
conjunction with an application to DSD.
• Both pitches to be equipped with appropriate
floodlighting.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning
the school
havewe
been
told the
The aboveapproval
detail is and
the very
minimum
believe
is
planning
approval
will
last
five
years
in
which
such time
needed in the Park.
funding may become available.

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITYGAA
CLONDUFF
FC

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP
Sports Hall

Crotlieve
Newry

1

Shared Community
& Sporting Facilities to provide:
Development
Summary:

3

Walking Trail

1

AGP

3

Running Track

1 project
This
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

• Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer hub –
Sports
and community
hub building
comprising:
floodlit
pitch
to replace
current
grass training
• Sports
hall3G
and
changing
suites,
handball
pitch
(back pitch
use by other sports
court,
squash
court,NMDDC)
meeting for
rooms.
clubs wider community
• Physiotherapy room, multi-purpose room,
• fitness
Social/meeting
rooms for wider
suite, administration
office.community use
Essential requirements
andplaygroup
improvements
to
• Community
shop, pre-school
facility,
ground
in and
order
to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
social
space
cafe.
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International
competition
• External
ball wall
and hard play area (MUGA).

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

Improve
spectator
facilities and
turnstiles
e.g.
• 1.6km
(1 mile)
walking/jogging
trail
with adult
covered
seatingbridge
/ standing
area Bann and link
gym
equipment,
over River
to wider River Bann walkway (by others).
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
District,
Regional and National
• 3GPremiership,
training pitch
with floodlights.
representative matches
• Track and field athletic events area including a
• 400m
Strength
& conditioning
facility
running
track.
Onsitestand
Catering
and
dining
• Covered
(500
seater)
forfacilities
main pitch.

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

• New dug outs, players shelters (home and
away teams) training pitch.
The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

NEWCASTLE
NEWRY
CITY TENNIS
FC
CLUB
(ULSTER TENNIS – JUNIOR
TENNIS CLUB 2015)

Newry
Tennis –
Showgrounds –
AGP

The
Mournes
Newry

13

Current
playing surface
will be required
Newcastle
Tennis Olympics
Club
Shared Community
& Sporting
Facilitiesto
tobe
provide:
Newry Special
replaced within the next three to five years.
(Ulster
Tennis
– Junior
Newry
Hockey
Club
Tennis
Club
2015)
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
Newry
Rugby
Club
All weather
facilities
require
thecurrent
purchase
of atraining
floodlit 3G
pitch to
replace
grass
Carnbane League
seasonal
skinned
domefor
covering
courts
pitch double
(back pitch
NMDDC)
use bytwo
other
sports
Carnbane Youth League
and clubs
an upgrade
of the lighting system. This would
wider community
Mid Ulster Football
increase the range of activities the club has to offer.
League
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
Irish FA
Increasing access and participation will require an
Games Development
upgrade
to the
existing tennis
with regards
• Essential
requirements
andpavilion
improvements
to
Centres
to toilet
andinchanging
facilities,
social and
meeting
ground
order to meet
IFA Ground
Criteria
for NIFL Newry City Ladies
areas.
The existing
roof void
developed
for
Premiership
Football
andcould
UEFAbe
criteria
to host
Schools
a social
meeting space
and the ground floor space
International
competition
Windmill Stars
for improved access, showering, changing and
toilets.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
covered seating / standing area
There is a need to develop practice facilities for
members
all ages.
This(stadium
includespitch)
a practice
wallNIFL
• Hybridofpitch
system
to host
and Premiership,
additional courts
at the
end ofand
the National
existing
District,
Regional
courts.
representative matches

1

3

NEWCASTLE CENTRE

Swimming Pools

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

The Mournes

Newry

This project
has the
1potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

3

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

• Strength & conditioning facility
Consultation identified need for updating/replacing
Newcastle Centre
facilities
and
a need and
for swimming
provision for
• Onsite
Catering
dining facilities
those families that cannot afford to travel or have
the means to travel to swimming facilities further
away.
The school has applied through Minor Works application St Mary’s High School
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

NEWRY CITY
MOURNE
SAILABILITY
FC

Newry
–
Water Sports
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
The
Mournes

1Need to
prioritise with
the Enterprise,
Regeneration
and Tourism
Department

Shared Community
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
Mourne
Sailability, exists
to promote
all-ability
sailing and rowing in the Mourne and Lecale areas.
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
floodlit
3G
pitch toallocation
replace current
training
Retain
use of
existing
for thegrass
new season
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
2017.
clubs wider community
From time to time to use alongside berth 8S
• Social/meeting
rooms for wider community use
(south
pier).

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2
DONARD PARK
ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Pavilion and
Changing Rooms
Newry AGP

The Mournes
Newry

1
3

• Essentialofrequirements
and
improvements
to
Programme
familiarisation
and
training in the
in order
to meet
IFA Groundcrew
Criteria
safeground
use of the
NMDDC
council-owned
lift for NIFL
Premiership
Football and UEFA criteria to host
access
hoist.
International competition
New location for existing hoist.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
covered
seating
/ standing
area
Modular
pontoon
(part
of - as supplied
to the
Council by Pontoons Ireland for Skiffie Worlds) –
• Hybriduse
pitch
system
(stadium
pitch)
to host NIFL
potential
of part
of this
modular
pontoon.
Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative
We are
also keen tomatches
see the old pump house
brought into use in the harbour for local boat
• Strength
owners
etc as&a conditioning
toilet facility,facility
meeting place, store
etc.
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

New improved changing and community access to
Tollymore United FC,
the sports hub
Newcastle FC, Newcastle
The school has applied through Minor Works applicationNomads,
St Mary’s
High School
Newcastle
AC
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
and NMDDC
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
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ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OR
SITE
OrganisationOR
orSITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

NEWRY
VALLEY CITY
RANGERS/
FC
BRACKEN CENTRE

Sports Pavilion
to The
Newry
–
Mournes
Newry
service Ballinran
Showgrounds
–
3G pitch
AGP

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

12

Requirement
for changing
facilities
to service
3G
Valley
Rangers
FC Olympics
Shared Community
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
Newry
Special
pitch Ballinran – changing facilities for two teams
Ballinran
NewryCommunity
Hockey Club
that
meet the Irish
FA Joint Ground
Criteria.
Association
• Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer hub –
Newry Rugby Club
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training NMDDC
Carnbane League
Increase
parking
pitchcar
(back
pitchcapacity
NMDDC)on
forsite.
use by other sports
Carnbane Youth League
Twist
Splits
clubs wider community
Midand
Ulster
Football
Gymnastics
Grass pitch upgrade Bignian Park – upgrade of
League Club
existing
grass, at present
is closed
from use
• Social/meeting
roomspitch
for wider
community
Irish FA
Mourne Runners Junior
November – March due inadequate drainage
Games Development
Athletic club
system.
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Bracknet
NewryWest
City Ladies
Primary
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
School
Multi
sports hub –competition
develop appropriate sports
International
Windmill Stars
facilities for athletics, gymnastics, volleyball,
Valley Rangers Youth
badminton
rugby at
the complex.
Both indoor
Academy
• Improveand
spectator
facilities
and turnstiles
e.g.
sports
and develop
ground
with complex.
covered
seatingwaste
/ standing
area
Volleyball

Upgrade of grass
pitch Bignian Park

2

Develop Bracken
Centre Facilities
to accommodate
other sports
partners

2
This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
2
Importance
–
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

Carrigenagh Road
Playing Field
Kilkeel

BRYANSFORD GAC
ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

The Mournes
Newry AGP

Newry

3

• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Grass
pitch upgrade
– upgrade
grass
pitch
leased to
Premiership,
District,
Regional
and
National
Valley
Rangers FC from
NMDDC
representative
matches
Upgrade pitch and external security fencing.
• Strength & conditioning facility

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Badminton
Rugby
Futsal

• Onsite Catering and dining facilities
Bryansford GAC
The Club is based in St Patrick’s Park, Newcastle
which is owned by Down County GAA Board. One
full sized playing pitch with seated stand and
floodlighting,
up for sale
by County
The school hascurrently
applied through
Minor
Works Board.
application St Mary’s High School
One
undersized
forGames
juvenile
games
for Joint
Fundingpitch,
for a suitable
Multi-Use
Area
in
up
to age 14with
on adjacent
land owned
by parish. The
conjunction
an application
to DSD.
Club has no formal lease on this pitch which is also
used
by Stplans
Mary’s
Primary
Clubrooms
Currently
have
been School.
drawn up
and forwarded for
comprising
social club,
sports
hall have
and four
planning approval
and the
school
beenmale
told the
dressing rooms. These Clubrooms are owned by
Bryansford GAC.
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
orSITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

BRYANSFORD
NEWRY
CITY FC
GAC
(cont’d)

Newry
Pavilion–&
The
Mournes
Newry
Showgrounds
–
Changing Rooms
AGP

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

DEA
DEA
DEA

Newry

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

The club
urgently
requires&additional
playing pitches
to meet
Shared
Community
Sporting Facilities
to provide:
the sporting needs of its 16 teams. These need to be centred in
Newcastle,
preferably Partnership
as close to St- Regional
Patrick’s Park
ashub
possible.
• Community
soccer
–
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
The club needs
to upgrade/increase
dressing
the
pitch (back
pitch NMDDC) for
use byrooms
other to
sports
level of being
Bryansford GAC is the largest
clubsgender
wider specific.
community
sporting group in Newcastle yet has no Council provided
facilities/pitches
to assistrooms
its teams.
Bowls,community
tennis, soccer,
• Social/meeting
for wider
use
hockey are all facilitated on Council property in Newcastle.
Bryansford
campaigned
with Down
Council to
• Essential
requirements
andDistrict
improvements
toprovide
playing fields
in the
Castlewellan
area asCriteria
far backfor
asNIFL
the
ground
in order
to meetRoad
IFA Ground
early 1980’s.
It was claimed
that
such
provision
Premiership
Football
and
UEFA
criteriawould
to hostnot be
possible until
the Burren
River flood alleviation scheme was
International
competition
concluded. When this scheme was eventually finished the
land wasspectator
sold for housing
no pitches
were
ever
• Improve
facilities- and
turnstiles
e.g.
This project identified
provided. covered
At this stage
Bryansford
re-opened
discussions with
seating
/ standing
area
has the
potential of Down District Council for provision of gaelic pitches in Donard
Park, no
pitches
as yet
been provided.
• such
Hybrid
pitchhave
system
(stadium
pitch) to Bryansford
host NIFL
Strategic
only sports
hall in Regional
Newcastle.
InNational
addition to its
Premiership,
District,
and
Importance –GAC has the
own membership
use the
Club has made the hall available to a
representative
matches
Funding
wide range of sporting, social and cultural groups within the
through Sports
Newcastle
area. In doing
so Bryansford
is fulfilling a need
• Strength
& conditioning
facility
Stadia Funding
which should, perhaps, be the responsibility of the Council. The
Strand 2
club strongly
feels
that a rates
bill of £12-£13k
• Onsite
Catering
and dining
facilities per annum is
punitive and urges the Council to become pro-active in the
campaign for sports clubs to be zero-rated.
13

3

The feeling
within
the
club isthrough
that it isMinor
being Works
financially
The school
has
applied
application
punished
for its
altruism.
Council might
acknowledge
for Joint
Funding
forThe
a Multi-Use
Gamesalso
Area
in
the club’s
input into
thean
health
and wellbeing
conjunction
with
application
to DSD. of the local
community by examining ways of working with the club.
Assistance
withplans
supervision,
caredrawn
takingup
etcand
might
be a for
Currently
have been
forwarded
starting
point. Grass-cutting
andschool
maintenance
is another
planning
approval and the
have been
told thearea
where the Council has the equipment and expertise to lend
assistance.
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars
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ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OR
SITE
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FacilitiesREQUIRED
Required

NEWRY
NMDDC,
CITY
BRYANSFORD
FC
GAC,
NEWCASTLE NOMAD,
HOCKEY CLUB,
NEWCASTLE AC,
TOLLYMORE UNITED FC,
SHIMNA COLLEGE

Newry
Sports –
Hub
Showgrounds –
AGP

The
Mournes
Newry

11

Newcastle
Leisure Centre
encompasses
four
court
NMDDC,
GAC,
Shared Community
& Sporting
Facilitiesato
provide:
NewryBryansford
Special Olympics
sports hall, fitness suite, health and wellbeing
Newcastle
NomadClub
Hockey
Newry Hockey
offices,
swimming
pool (likely- Regional
tourist friendly)
Club,
and Newcastle
• Community
Partnership
soccer hub –
Newry
Rugby ClubAC,
outside
floodlit
synthetic
pitch current
and bowling
–
Tollymore
United
FC and
floodlit
3G pitch
to replace
grassgreen
training
Carnbane
League
preferred
site Girls’
Shanfor
Slieve
Drive.
College
pitch (back
pitchSchool
NMDDC)
use by
other sports Shimna
Carnbane
Youth League
clubs wider community
Mid Ulster Football
Sports Hub in Newcastle encompassing six
League
changing
rooms, referees
medical
room, use
• Social/meeting
roomsrooms,
for wider
community
Irish FA
training rooms, counselling rooms, and crèche and
Games Development
kitchen
facilities
– preferredand
siteimprovements
Donard Park to
• Essential
requirements
Centres
Newcastle.
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
Jogging
facilities –competition
lower demesne area at Donard
International
Windmill Stars
Park, Newcastle – jogging trails with discrete
lighting
etc –spectator
partner’sfacilities
athletic club
and Council
• Improve
and turnstiles
e.g.Priority
2 – this
is a sport,
health
and wellbeing
covered
seating
/ standing
area
project.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Existing
changingDistrict,
facilities
at Donard
Premiership,
Regional
andPark,
National
Newcastle
are totally
inadequate. At present there
representative
matches
are three pitches with six teams playing most
Saturdays.
The
of adequate
changing provision
• Strength
&lack
conditioning
facility
in Donard Park has stifled the development of a
number
of Catering
clubs including
Tollymore
United FC,
• Onsite
and dining
facilities
Newcastle Nomads HC, Newcastle Athletics and
Bryansford GAC. For example clubs cannot facilitate
as many underage teams as they would like
because
of has
concerns
around
the Minor
existing
facilities.
The school
applied
through
Works
application St Mary’s High School
Bryansford
GAC rarely
the Donard
Park
because
for Joint Funding
for a use
Multi-Use
Games
Area
in
of
inadequate
changing
facilitiesto
and
likewise
conjunction
with
an application
DSD.
Newcastle Athletics Club is unable to hold various
events
because
changing
facilities
are for
Currently
plans the
havecurrent
been drawn
up and
forwarded
not
able to
cope with
numbers
of runners.
planning
approval
andthe
thelarge
school
have been
told the

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
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ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OR
SITE
OrganisationOR
orSITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
FACILITIESFACILITIES
REQUIRED
REQUIRED
PRIORITY Facilities
Priority
Required

NEWRY
DONARD
CITY
PARK
FC

Newry
Sports –Hub
Showgrounds –
AGP

The
Newry
Mournes

11

ST
NEWCASTLE
MARY’S HIGH
KARATE
SCHOOL
CLUB

Changing
Newry
AGPand
Storage

The
Newry
Mournes

required
school has applied through Minor Works application
3 with Facilities The
Link
facilities
students Games Area in
forchanging
Joint Funding
for aasMulti-Use
Newcastle • Separate
currently
change in with
the public
toilets. to DSD.
conjunction
an application
FC
• Storage facilities for equipment.
• Spectator
seating.plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
Currently
• Wall bars.
planning approval and the school have been told the
• Lockable noticeboards.
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NMDDC, Bryansford
GAC,Olympics
• One floodlit
3GCommunity
Pitch 60m x&100m
(68m
x 108mto provide:
Shared
Sporting
Facilities
Newry Special
NewcastleNewry
Nomad
Hockey
Club,
including run off) to meet Premier Intermediate
Hockey
Club
Tollymore
League •andCommunity
Irish FA Ground
Criteria to
ensure soccer huband
Partnership
- Regional
– Newcastle
NewryAC,
Rugby
Club
United FCCarnbane
and Shimna
College
excellence pathway
forpitch
club to
and
football
floodlit 3G
replace
current grass training
League
development
in Newcastle.
pitch
(back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
Carnbane Youth League
• Build changing
to ensure facility
clubspavilion
wider community
Mid Ulster Football
satisfies Irish FA Ground Criteria and the pitch is
League
fully operational.
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
Irish FA
• Changing pavilion to include community/meeting
Games Development
facilities• forEssential
other sports,
community
and
requirements
andgroups
improvements
to
Centres
charities. ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
• Provision ofPremiership
adequate parking
and
toilet
facilities.
Football
and
UEFA
criteria to host
Schools
• Construct seating
area for
200 people to enable
International
competition
Windmill Stars
facility to host regional finals and elite level matches.
• Develop• one
grass pitch.
Develop
one grass
Improve
spectator
facilities
and turnstiles e.g.
This project
pitch - 55mcovered
X 90m (61m
X 97m
including
seating
/ standing
arearun off).
has the
potential •ofProvision of indoor areas designed and
a gym,
boxing,
indoor
sportspitch)
(for to host NIFL
• for
Hybrid
pitch
system
(stadium
Strategic equipped
judo,
karate, bowls)
to promote
Premiership,
District,
Regionalexercise,
and National
Importanceexample
–
physical education,
strength
and conditioning.
representative
matches
Funding
Area will provide necessary facilities for other
through Sports
local sports
groups such
as football, facility
GAA,
• Strength
& conditioning
Stadia Funding
Strand 2 boxing, running as well as offering facilities to
the local
• community.
Onsite Catering and dining facilities

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
AND
LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWCASTLE
NEWRY
CITY HARBOUR
FC
SPORT AND RECREATION
CLUB, NEWCASTLE
OUTDOOR ROCK POOL AND
HARBOUR SEA SWIMMERS
CLUB,

NewrySports
–
Water
Showgrounds –
AGP

The
Mournes
Newry

12

Requirements:
Shared Community & Sporting Facilities to provide:

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Walkway from north to south pier extended to Rock Pool
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
Now Council's ex NI Waste Water Works Generator
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
• Toilets.
• Changing area.
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
• Storage.
• Training/Meeting room.
clubs wider community
Watch House (Scheduled Monument) Upper story:
• Harbour
Master’s Office.
• Heritage
Centre.use
• Social/meeting
rooms for wider
community
• Arts, Crafts and Music Centre.
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Lower story:
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
• Boat Parts storage
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
• Boat building and repair workshop
International competition
Newcastle Harbour ex NI Water building in Council's
Jurisdiction
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
• Toilets.
Changing area.
covered seating / standing• area
has the
• Storage.
• Training/Meeting room.
potential of
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Boats
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
• Moorings for boats.
representative matches
Funding
• Visitor’s moorings outside harbour and along piers.
through Sports
• Disabled hoist moved to turn on long pier.
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
• Winter boat parking.
Strand 2
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities
Rock Pool (Listed Building)

Newry

3

• Strength Pool Structure.
• Renew pump. Additional space needs to be
incorporated
within
scheme
to allow
a proper
The school has
applied
through
Minorfor
Works
application
filtration
system. for a Multi-Use Games Area in
for Joint Funding
• Consider
incorporating
a pathwaytoaround
conjunction
with an application
DSD. the seaside
of pool as part of this. This could even form part of a
new
accessplans
fromhave
car park
designed
correctly.
Currently
beenifdrawn
up and
forwarded for
• Identify
forand
disabled
club have
members:
planningaccesses
approval
the school
been told the
• Chair lift from street level to water.
• Requires storage

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
AND
LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

NEWRY CITY
MOURNE
PADDLERS
FC

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

DEA
DEA
DEA
Newry

DUNAMAN FC

Changing Pavilion The Mournes

KILCOO COMMUNITY –
KILCOO GAC

Sports Hall

The Mournes

Changing Pavilion

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Walking Trail
Newry AGP

Newry

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority
1Partner with
Rock Pool and
Harbour
organisations
2

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required
Shared Community & Sporting Facilities to provide:
•

Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
clubs wider community
This pitch has no facilities that can cater for young people
changing
into their kits.
• Social/meeting
rooms for wider community use

• Essential requirements and improvements to
• A community
with
multi-purpose
hall for for
a wide
ground in centre
order to
meet
IFA Ground Criteria
NIFL
range
of sports and
physical
Premiership
Football
andactivities.
UEFA criteria to host
• NewInternational
changing facilities
which comply with best practice
competition
provision for all participants, in particular females,
2
children
and spectator
people with
mobility
impairment.
• Improve
facilities
and
turnstiles e.g.
This project
• Refurbishment
of club
house changing
facilities which
covered seating
/ standing
area
has the
comply with best practice provision for all participants,
potential of
in
females,
children
and pitch)
peopletowith
• particular
Hybrid pitch
system
(stadium
hostmobility
NIFL
Strategic
impairment.
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
• Provision
of two number
new dugouts on existing pitch
representative
matches
Funding
Number 2.
through Sports
provision&
ofconditioning
a MUGA 70mfacility
x 40m with enclosed
• Strength
Stadia Funding • The
fencing, nets and floodlit for outdoor activity on an all
Strand 2
year
round Catering
basis. Local
school will use this
• Onsite
andprimary
dining facilities
facility during the day and in the evenings for training
and weekends for competitive games.
• Handball wall as we have the school/community and
1
members
in starting/developing
a handball
The schoolinterested
has applied
through Minor Works
application
3
club.
It could
alsofor
be aused
to develop
camogie,
for Joint
Funding
Multi-Use
Games
Area infootball
and
hurling skills.
conjunction
with an application to DSD.
• A local walkway for the local community/schools and
members
needshave
frombeen
the village
club
groundsfor
and
Currently plans
drawnto
upthe
and
forwarded
play
park facilities
club
planning
approval at
and
thegrounds.
school have been told the
3
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Kilcoo
Community
–
Newry
City
Ladies
Kilcoo GAC
Schools
Windmill Stars
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
AND
LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

KILCOO CITY
NEWRY
COMMUNITY
FC
–
MILCOO GAC
(cont’d)

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

DEA
DEA
DEA
Newry

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

1

• Develop
a fitness trail/exercise
the entire
Shared Community
& Sportingstations
Facilitiesaround
to provide:
playing grounds to increase community participation
and
healthy lifestyle
choices. - ItRegional
is our intention
to –
• Community
Partnership
soccer hub
provide
this 3G
additional
families
who
are
floodlit
pitch tofacility
replacefor
current
grass
training
attending
games
or training
sessions.
pitch (back
pitch
NMDDC)
for use by other sports
• Provide
additional
car parking facilities together with
clubs
wider community
adequate lighting.
• An
new full
sizedfor
natural
pitch (with
• additional
Social/meeting
rooms
wider grass
community
use
drainage) will be required in the near future together
with
new fencing
both external/internal
surrounding
• Essential
requirements
and improvements
to
the pitch,
floodlighting,
ball-stops
and dugouts.
ground
in order to meet
IFA Ground
Criteria for NIFL
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International competition

Kilcoo
Community
–
Newry
Special
Olympics
Kilcoo
GAC Club
Newry
Hockey
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

Grass Pitch

The Mournes

2

PROPOSAL FOR A MULTI
SPORTS VENUE AT KILKEEL
HIGH SCHOOL LEISURE
CENTRE TO SERVE KILKEEL
TOWN

Sports Hub

The Mournes

KILKEEL HOCKEY CLUB &
MOURNE SPORTS

AGP

The Mournes

This
1 project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia
Funding
3
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

Renewal
of hockey
pitch and
floodlights,
land available
• Improve
spectator
facilities
and turnstiles
e.g. and
unused
by Kilkeel
High/School
– possible
covered
seating
standing
area use small sided
football pitches, relocate tennis courts and provide improved
changing
accommodation,
possible new
3Gtopitch.
• Hybrid
pitch system (stadium
pitch)
host NIFL
Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative matches
It is
belief of&the
Club that its
existing 2G pitch and the
• the
Strength
conditioning
facility
floodlighting is at the end of its useful life and its
replacement
a matter
of dining
criticalfacilities
importance. Without the
• Onsite is
Catering
and
availability of a synthetic playing surface in Kilkeel, the Club
will decline.
The 2G pitch and the floodlights require replacing.
The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the

Kilkeel Hockey Club
and Mourne Sports

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
orSITE
Site

LOCATION
AND
LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

NEWRY CITY
FC FC
BALLYVEA

Newry – Pavilion The
Changing
Mournes
Newry
Showgrounds –
AGP
Grass Pitch

ST LOUIS GRAMMAR
SCHOOL

Sports Hub

The Mournes

MOURNE GAA CLUBS –
ST
MARY’SGAC
HIGH SCHOOL
ATTICALL
LONGSTONE GAC
CATHAOIRLEACH AN
RIOCHT CLG

AGP
Newry AGP

The Mournes
Newry

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

12

Changing
Facilities for
a minimum
of fourtoteams.
Shared Community
& Sporting
Facilities
provide:
Provision of training rooms for community use.
Playing
fields arePartnership
leased to Ballyvea
FC from
NMDDC.
• Community
- Regional
soccer
hub –
Newfloodlit
full sized
with external
security
fencing,
3Ggrass
pitchpitch
to replace
current grass
training
internal
surrounding
ball
stops
and
pitchfencing
(back pitch
NMDDC)the
forpitch,
use by
other
sports
equipment
store.community
clubs wider
• MUGA (32m x 21m).
• Connect
lighting forrooms
training
• Social/meeting
forpurposes.
wider community use

2
3

We believe there is a real need for a site to be developed in
the
Mourne
a gaelic
pitch
(es) and
changing
rooms St Mary’s High School
The
schoolarea
has with
applied
through
Minor
Works
application
tofor
provide
youthfor
ofathis
district Games
with theArea
chance
Joint the
Funding
Multi-Use
in to play
gaelic
sports onwith
a more
regular basis.
Overall, between the
conjunction
an application
to DSD.
five clubs there are approximately 50 playing teams ranging
from
Under plans
8 to senior
level in
gaelicup
football,
camogiefor
and
Currently
have been
drawn
and forwarded
ladies
football
and currently
havehave
eight
pitches
use.
planning
approval
and thewe
school
been
toldto
the

•
•
•
•

Ballyvea
FC Olympics
Newry
Special
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
1
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
We would
aspire
to have
the following
facilities
open
the Newry
St Louis
ground
in order
to meet
IFA Ground
Criteria
for to
NIFL
CityGrammar
Ladies
1
community:
School
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
• 3G training
area for
gaelic sports, soccer and rugby.
International
competition
Windmill Stars
• Walking track.
• Multi-purpose
commercial
gym/fitness
suite. e.g.
• Improve spectator
facilities
and turnstiles
This project
• Showers
andseating
changing
rooms. area
covered
/ standing
has the
• Sports hall to accommodate basketball, netball,
potential of
football,
yoga,
pilates,
a dance
studio
(Irish,
modern)
• Hybrid
pitch
system
(stadium
pitch)
to host
NIFLetc.
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
We would
also open our
current gaelic football pitch for use
representative
matches
Funding
through Sports by the local community.
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
There is also an opportunity in the long term to purchase
Strand 2
land
to the school
from afacilities
farmer for additional
• adjacent
Onsite Catering
and dining
pitches.
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATIONOR
Organisation
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
AND
LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY
GACFC
ATTICALCITY

Grass Pitch
Newry
–
Showgrounds –
AGP

The
Mournes
Newry

12

Upgrade
Playing
Shared Lower
Community
&Field
Sporting Facilities to provide:
• Draining and upgrading playing surface.
• •Install
dugouts. Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
Community
• Install
access
field.current grass training
floodlit
3Ggates
pitchat
tothe
replace
• Install
railings
provide
enhanced
to sports
the field
pitch
(backand
pitch
NMDDC)
for use access
by other
andclubs
viewing
areas
for example stairs and ramps.
wider
community
• Install lighting.
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
Walking Track
• •To install
a tarmacked
walking
around thetobig field
Essential
requirements
andtrack
improvements
withground
automatic
lighting
for use
both by Criteria
the clubfor
and
the
in order
to meet
IFA Ground
NIFL
localPremiership
community.Football and UEFA criteria to host
International competition
Parking Areas
• •Upgrade
andspectator
tarmac the
car parks
thee.g.
club and
Improve
facilities
andaround
turnstiles
playing
field.seating / standing area
covered

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

Walking Trail

1

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia
Funding
2
Strand 2

Changing Rooms

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

Waste
Ground
• Hybrid
pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
• Develop
a small football
alongand
with
appropriate
Premiership,
District, field
Regional
National
training
facilities for
the underage members of the club.
representative
matches
Gym
• Strength & conditioning facility
• Upgrade and renew gym equipment for club and
use.
•community
Onsite Catering
and dining facilities
Changing Rooms
• Develop gender specific changing rooms.
The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
orSITE
Site

LOCATION
AND
LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY
CITYGAC
FC
RIOCHT
AN

NewryHall
–
Sports
Showgrounds –
AGP

The
Mournes
Newry

12

Project
- immediate
include:
Shared
Communityneeds
& Sporting
Facilities to provide:

Partners
include
four
Newry
Special
Olympics
local primary
and
Newry
Hockey Club
secondary
schools
Newry
Rugby
Club and
various local
Carnbane
League
community
based
Carnbane
Youth
League
groups
such
as
Mid
Ulster
Football
Kingdom Men’s Shed,
League
Ladies
Irish
FA of Mourne,
Down Development
Knights
Games
Basketball team and
Centres
Kingdom
Newry
CityYouth
LadiesClub.
Schools
Windmill Stars

•
•
•
•

Grass Pitch
2

ANNALONG COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION

AGP

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL
ANNALONG ROVERS FC
AND ANNALONG FC

Newry AGP

AGP

The Mournes

Newry

Floodlighting
thePartnership
second pitch
to matchsoccer
standards.
• Community
- Regional
hub –
Refurbishing
the
Sports
Hall floor.
floodlit 3G
pitch
to replace
current grass training
Refreshing
the entrance
and changing
areas.
pitch (back
pitch NMDDC)
for use by
other sports
Maintaining/Replacing
stations in the Community
clubs wider community
Fitness Suite.
• Developing
the half rooms
pitch (50m
x 36m)
to insert new
• Social/meeting
for wider
community
use
drainage and floodlighting it to meet the demand for
recreational
which has overwhelmed
the sports
• Essentialuse
requirements
and improvements
to hall.
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
The facilities,
indoor
and outdoor,
are criteria
extensively
used by
Premiership
Football
and UEFA
to host
four local
clubs.
International
competition
The biggest concerns for the Club going forward are:
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
• Running
costs.
covered
seating / standing area
• Maintenance costs of keeping the facilities up to an
acceptable
standard
for use.
• Hybrid and
pitchsafe
system
(stadium
pitch) to host NIFL
• Meeting
increased
demand
for their
use.
Premiership,
District,
Regional
and
National
• Developing
volunteers
to manage the facilities.
representative
matches

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
Provision of an AGP at Marine Park
2
Strand
2
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities

3
Education
responsibility

The school has applied through Minor Works application St Mary’s High School
Annalong
has been Games
omittedArea
frominthe report.
for JointPrimary
FundingSchool
for a Multi-Use
This
pitch is in with
needan
of upgrading.
conjunction
application to DSD.

2

The
need forplans
a 4G have
(3G rubber
crumb)uppitch
Annalongfor
has
Currently
been drawn
and in
forwarded
been
included
but there
also
a need
forbeen
changing
planning
approval
andisthe
school
have
told the
facilities.
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
orSITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

ROVERS FC
NEWRY
CITY FC
ANNALONG
AND ANNALONG FC
(cont’d)

Newry
– Pavilion Newry
Changing
Showgrounds –
AGP

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

DEA
DEA
DEA

Newry

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
FACILITIESREQUIRED
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

12

Upgrading
changing facilities:
Simultaneously
providing
Shared Community
& Sporting
Facilities to provide:
Newry Special Olympics
separate changing rooms to meet with legal obligations
Newry Hockey Club
regarding
age restrictions
rather
than presently
having
• Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer hub
– to Newry Rugby Club
ensure
training
kept at
different
times.
Allows a Carnbane League
floodlit
3Gsession
pitch toare
replace
current
grass
training
widerpitch
intake
and pitch
expand
the flexibility
schedules Carnbane Youth League
(back
NMDDC)
for useof
bytraining
other sports
for ourclubs
clubwider
and those
using our facilities. The upgrade
community
Mid Ulster Football
would also allow widening of doors etc helping to facilitate League
disabled
access. Presently
two
and eight
• Social/meeting
rooms
forsenior
widerteams
community
use youth Irish FA
teams using the facilities of two changing rooms.
Games Development
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
Toilet block: At present the toilet facilities would not be user
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
friendly for those with disabilities.
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
Erection
of Fence around
the pitch: Aiming to provide
International
competition
Windmill Stars
intermediate football means our long term plans include
the
ofspectator
fencing surrounding
main playing
• erection
Improve
facilities andour
turnstiles
e.g. pitch.
covered seating / standing area
Floodlighting: Taking in the whole pitch will allow training
to take place of multiple teams on the same night allows
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
spreading of training area meaning less damage to a small
Premiership, District, Regional and National
area of the ground during winter months as present lighting
representative matches
covers restricted area.

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
• Netting
StrengthBehind
& conditioning
Stadia Funding High
Goalpostsfacility
: Health and safety aspect to
Strand 2
stop straying balls from hitting others or getting lost.
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities
Updating Grass Cutting Machinery: As an amateur club
keeping lawn mowers fully functional is an expense to the
club and as we do not have the luxury to having the Council
cutting
our grass
it is essential
weMinor
upgrade
andapplication
maintain
The school
has applied
through
Works
St Mary’s High School
3
equipment
to
allow
grass
cutting
for
matches
to
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area inproceed.
Our
present lawnmower
breaks down
too regularly.
conjunction
with an application
to DSD.
Upgrading Dug Outs and Spectator Stand: This would
Currently
been drawn
up and
forwarded
for
benefit
the plans
wider have
community
to come
enjoy
the football
planning
approval
and
the
school
have
been
told
the
being played with protection from the elements. Also
available for other community activities on request, for
example we allow the local pony club to use the facilities
during the summer months.

Sports Facility Strategy 2017

OrganisationOR
orSITE
Site
SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION

LocationAND
LOCATION
AND
LOCATION
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

BOWLING
NEWRY
CITY FC
ANNALONG
CLUB

Newry –
Pavilion
Showgrounds –
AGP

The
Mournes 1 1
Newry

KILKEEL BOWLING GREEN
PAVILION

Changing Rooms
and Pavilion

The Mournes

1

KILKEEL DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION

Walking and
Cycling

The Mournes

2

BALLYMARTIN GAC

Sports Hall

3 project
The Mournes This
has the
3
potential
of
Strategic
2
Importance
–
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

AGP
Changing Rooms

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

DEA
DEA

Newry

Priority
PRIORITY
PRIORITY

3

Facilities
Required
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED

129

Partnerships
PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS

Upgrading
to existing&
Council
owned
facility.
Shared Community
Sporting
Facilities
to provide:

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
Newry Rugby Club
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
Carnbane League
Upgrade
and
extension
needed to
hallsports
and
pitch
(back
pitch NMDDC)
forthe
useindoor
by other
Carnbane Youth League
pavilion.
There
arecommunity
no disabled toilets in the facility and a lot Mid Ulster Football
clubs
wider
of wheel chair users play indoor bowls at the pavilion.
League
Possibly
as part of therooms
Kilkeelfor
sports
hub.
• Social/meeting
wider
community use
Irish FA
Games Development
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
A walking/cycling
trailto
from
Greencastle
Cranfield
to
ground in order
meet
IFA Groundvia
Criteria
for NIFL
Newry City Ladies
KilkeelPremiership
town.
Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
International competition
Windmill Stars
Highlighted
the
need forfacilities
a sharedand
multi-purpose
community
• Improve
spectator
turnstiles e.g.
hub building
meet the
sporting
and social needs of the
coveredto
seating
/ standing
area
local community. The GAA club and numerous partnership
groups
use the
existing
facilities
extensively.
• Hybrid
pitch
system
(stadium
pitch) to The
hostproposed
NIFL
building
would replace
the Regional
existing building
stock with
Premiership,
District,
and National
consist
of permanentmatches
and temporary structures which are
representative
no longer fit-for purpose. The new building would also
complement
major
development
works recently undertaken
• Strength
& conditioning
facility
by Ballymartin GAC at this location consisting of two new
full
gaelicCatering
pitches and
withdining
modern
floodlighting and
• size
Onsite
facilities
perimeter fencing and footpaths. Full Planning approval has
been secured for a new Community Hub Building.

Partnerships

• St Joseph’s PS
Ballymartin
• St Columban’s
College Kilkeel
• Ballymartin Cross
Community Youth
Club
• Ballymartin
Community Group
• Mourne Stimulus
Day Centre
Learning
Note:
grant funding
was previously
secured
'in principle'
for St Mary’s
The school
has applied
through Minor
Works
application
High School
Disabilities
this
throughfor
the
'Space & Place'
managed
forproject
Joint Funding
a Multi-Use
Games
Area in by
Community
Foundation
for Northern
Ireland. This was later • St Joseph’s Flute
conjunction
with an application
to DSD.
Band.
withdrawn when Ballymartin GAC requested a change to
the
buildingplans
size which
would
be more
affordable
andfor
meet • Down GAA County
Currently
have been
drawn
up and
forwarded
Board.
the
needs ofapproval
the partnership
groupshave
and the
planning
and the school
beenGAA
toldClub.
the
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FCGRAMMAR
ASSUMPTION
SCHOOL

Newry
–
Ballynahinch
–
Showgrounds
Sports Hub –
AGP

Newry
Rowallane

11

SAINTFIELD CRICKET CLUB

Grass Pitches

Rowallane

SAINTFIELD UTD

Saintfield

Rowallane

AGP

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Grass Pitch
Newry AGP
Changing Pavilion

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilitiesuse
to provide:
The
school
currently provides
community
of its facilities
but considers that to satisfy demand from the community it
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
requires:
floodlitgrass
3G pitch
towith
replace
current (land
grass is
training
• Additional
pitch
floodlights
available
(back
pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
nextpitch
to the
school).
clubs of
wider
community
• Provision
changing
facilities external to the school
building. The existing two changing rooms are insufficient
Social/meeting
for widertrack.
community use
• •Provision
of an eightrooms
lane running
• Enhancement of existing bitmac surface for tennis and
•possible
Essential
requirements
a bowling
green. and improvements to
ground
order to meet
IFA Ground
Criteria for NIFL
• Provision
ofin
floodlighting
to existing
MUGA.
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International competition
3
Proposal is for the provision of the following facilities at the
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
Club:
covered
standing
area
has the
• Artificial
turfseating
cricket /practice
nets
outdoor four lane facility.
potential of
• Cricket outfield ground drainage.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
representative
matches
Funding
In summary,
and in order
of priority and anticipated phased
through Sports build by the Club;
•Phase
Strength
& conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
1:
Strand
2
2
• An intermediate standard grass full-size pitch.
• AOnsite
Catering
and dining
facilities
3G synthetic
surface
floodlit
training area of at least
60m by 50m.
Phase 2:
2
• Grass floodlit training areas suitable for junior and
Theadult
school
has applied through Minor Works application
3
training.
for
Joint
Phase
3: Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction
anprovision
application
to DSD. facilities,
2
• Extensionwith
of the
of ancillary
including storage and car-parking.
Currently
have grass
been full-size
drawn up
and forwarded for
• A juniorplans
standard
pitch.
planning approval and the school have been told the

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

NMDDC is in
ownership of lands
located on the Belfast
Road, Saintfield – the
identified site of a new
community/leisure
facility for Saintfield.
This site holds the
Stpotential
Mary’s High
School
to meet
the
need of a 3G pitch; a
need which was
further identified in the
business case and
community
consultation (number
one need identified)
documents for the site.

Sports Facility Strategy 2017

ORGANISATION
SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY HOCKEY
FC
CLUB
SAINTFIELD

Newry
–
Saintfield
Showgrounds –
AGP
AGP

Rowallane
Newry

1

ACTIVE SAINTFIELD

Saintfield – Sports Rowallane
Hub

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

•Shared
Construction
of a &
sand
dressed
synthetic
hockey pitch Newry Special Olympics
Community
Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
on an engineered base.
Newry Hockey Club
• Provision
of 3m
perimeter-fence
extended
5m–behind Newry Rugby Club
Community
Partnership
Regional
soccerto
hub
2
the
goals.3G pitch to replace current grass training
floodlit
Carnbane League
• Provision
of 2m
path
to one for
sideuse
of the
pitch.sports
pitch (back
pitch
NMDDC)
by other
Carnbane Youth League
• Provision
of pitch
furniture including team shelters, and Mid Ulster Football
clubs wider
community
three sets of hockey goals.
League
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
Irish FA
1
Active Saintfield is a Rowallane Community sport hub to
Games Development
provide
a homerequirements
for sport. We focus
on the clubs and
• Essential
and improvements
to other Centres
local organisations
that
together
to improve
ground in order
towant
meetto
IFAwork
Ground
Criteria
for NIFL Newry City Ladies
the sport
offered inFootball
our town
and
thecriteria
wider environment.
Premiership
and
UEFA
to host
Schools
With aInternational
playing membership
of 689 its catchment extends
competition
Windmill Stars
throughout the Rowallane district taking in the towns of the
Rowallane
Neighbourhood
Area and
situated in
the
• Improve
spectator facilities
andisturnstiles
e.g.
This project
northern
part seating
of the Newry,
Mourne
covered
/ standing
areaand Down District
has the
Council area covering the towns of Saintfield, Killyleagh and
potential of
Crossgar
and pitch
includes
the villages
ofpitch)
Kilmore
and Darragh
• Hybrid
system
(stadium
to host
NIFL
Strategic
the outlying
area.Regional
Offeringand
coaching
from aged 5
Premiership,
District,
National
Importance – Cross and
to aged
50+ the Clubsmatches
have an intake of juniors every year. A
representative
Funding
through Sports programme of sports activities is available.
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
Active Saintfield will be based at the proposed Belfast Road
Strand 2
indoor
multi-sports
facility
and will
be:
• Onsite
Catering
and dining
facilities
• A home where a range of local sports clubs and groups
can work together (cricket, hockey, football, gaelic and
other sporting activities).
•The
A school
welcome
safe place
to take
part
in sport
and
hasand
applied
through
Minor
Works
application
St Mary’s High School
3
activity.
forphysical
Joint Funding
for a Multi-Use Games Area in
•conjunction
An integrated
from local
partners (sports
withapproach
an application
to DSD.
clubs, Saintfield Community Association, schools and
the Council).
Currently
plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
•planning
A socialapproval
environment
that
engages
the
and the
school
havemembers
been toldofthe
community.
• A demonstration of genuine community engagement
and leadership.
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

NEWRY
FC
SAINTFIELD
ACTIVE CITY
(cont’d)

Newry
– – Sports Rowallane
Saintfield
Newry
Showgrounds
–
Hub
AGP

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

DEA
DEA
DEA

Newry

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

1

Active
Saintfield
will also:
Shared
Community
& Sporting Facilities to provide:
• Improve access for local people and sports clubs at
prices.
• affordable
Community
Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
• Integrate
with
anyto
local/Council
facility
planning
floodlit 3G
pitch
replace current
grass
trainingand
programming.
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
• Offer
opportunities
clubsmore
wider
community to participate in sport and
physical activity.
• Help
sports clubs/organisations
self-sustainable.
Social/meeting
rooms for widerbecommunity
use

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

For• Active
Saintfield
the need and
to beimprovements
addressed is ato
lack of a
Essential
requirements
fit-for-purpose
forGround
the creation
of for NIFL
ground inoutdoor
order topitches
meet IFA
Criteria
opportunities
for sport
in the
Saintfield
Area to
(shale
Premiership
Football
and
UEFA criteria
hosthockey,
poorlyInternational
drained gaeliccompetition
pitch no synthetic cricket training
area/nets and securing a natural turf soccer match pitch,
having
a football
trainingfacilities
pitch) which
in turn will
address
• Improve
spectator
and turnstiles
e.g.
This project
the lack
of activities
for/ standing
the over 50’s,
covered
seating
areathe disabled and
has the
women.
potential of
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
• Football/Soccer
- Development
1 x training size
Premiership, District,
Regionalproposal
and National
Importance –
floodlit
3G 70m xmatches
40m/1 x grass match pitch with
representative
Funding
optional floodlights.
through Sports
• Gaelic
sports/football/camogie/hurling
- Development
Strength
& conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
proposal a separate training ground 90m x 145m.
Strand 2
• Hockey
Development
Proposal
one artificial turf pitch
Onsite- Catering
and dining
facilities
101m x 63m.
• Cricket - Development proposal new four lane synthetic
cricket wicket training area plus nets 18m x 22m.
The school has applied through Minor Works application St Mary’s High School
3
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
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ORGANISATION
SITE
OR
ORGANISATIONOR
Organisation
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC
CROSSGAR

Newry
Walking– Trail
Showgrounds –
AGP

Rowallane
Newry

11

Community/
Wellbeing Centre
Sports Hall

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Partners:
Newry
Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
• Crossgar
Newry
RugbyHarriers
Club
• Crossgar
Cycling
Carnbane
League
• Crossgar
Boxing
Carnbane
Youth
League
MidClub
Ulster Football
• Crossgar
League
Club
IrishBadminton
FA
2 requires
• Kilmore
Rec
Games
Development
Lislea Drive. Phase 1 - A gym/fitness facility which could be
assessment
Football Club
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
used by any and all clubs, boxing club.
of need
• Crossgar
Youth
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry
City Ladies
League
Premiership
Football
and
UEFA
criteria
to
host
Schools
St Colmcille's School site - Accessible from anywhere in the
3
competition
Windmill Stars
village,International
this site would
be the most practical in terms of
equity of access for all residents and for future proofing,
• Improve
facilities
and turnstiles
e.g.
This project
should
we needspectator
to consider
expansion.
It provides
the most
covered
seating
/
standing
area
has the
options for a multi use facility and a community hub. The
potential of
potential for the site to become a Village Wellbeing Hub,
• Hybrid pitch
system
(stadium
pitch)
to host
NIFL
Strategic
encompassing
the High
School,
Primary
School,
Sure
Start /
District,
Regional
and
National
Importance – crèchePremiership,
facilities for adults to return to daytime education,
representative
matches
Funding
the Pharmacy
and Doctor's
Surgery, backing onto the
through Sports woodland of the Monastery. It has been noted that the
• Strength
facilityover the last few years
Stadia Funding school
has seen&a conditioning
decline in numbers
Strand 2
and the Community Association would be keen to work with
• school,
Onsite
Catering
facilities Authority (EA) to
the
the
Counciland
anddining
the Education
try to address some of the issues, seeing if we can make the
school more appealing by potentially linking it to excellent
sports facilities - perhaps the school could aim to be a sports
The school
has applied
through
Minor
application
St Mary’s High School
3
centre
of excellence,
as many
of our
localWorks
sporting
heroes
for
Joint
Funding
for
a
Multi-Use
Games
Area
in
have come from Crossgar, Killyleagh and surrounding areas.
conjunction with an application to DSD.
This option would allow us to work with the mums and
toddlers
in the
area,
with
thedrawn
BB andup
the
Youth
Club, with
Currently
plans
have
been
and
forwarded
for
other
clubs
and
private
ventures
(eg
weight
watchers
planning approval and the school have been told theclubs)
could all be facilitated under the one roof. There is potential
for housing the community association, for creating social
enterprises and even for creating a residential facility which
could host TBUC Summer Camps for example.
Kilmore
Playing Fields.
There is
plenty of
around
SharedRec
Community
& Sporting
Facilities
toland
provide:
and between the two pitches which could add to the
amount
of facilitiesPartnership
being offered,
and includes
small
• Community
- Regional
soccer ahub
–
pavilion.
Something
liketothe
Comber
Greenway,
a well-lit
floodlit
3G pitch
replace
current
grass training
cycle path
site accessible,
and
multipitchcould
(backmake
pitchthis
NMDDC)
for use bysafe
other
sports
purpose,
and
couldcommunity
link to a walking/cycle trail around the
clubs
wider
site. The site could also accommodate a running track
around
the pitches. rooms for wider community use
• Social/meeting
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC
CROSSGAR
(cont’d)

Newry
–
Cycle Path
Showgrounds –
AGP

Rowallane
Newry

11

KILLYLEAGH YC
FOOTBALL CLUB

Killyleagh - AGP

Rowallane

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Additionally,
Crossgar &
would
love to
be abletotoprovide:
accommodate Newry Special Olympics
Shared Community
Sporting
Facilities
the cyclers, walkers and runners safely in the dark winter
Newry Hockey Club
months.
If they choose
to train- outside,
would
love
• Community
Partnership
Regionalwe
soccer
hub
– to be Newry Rugby Club
in a position
accommodate
that.
Theregrass
are two
paths and Carnbane League
floodlitto3G
pitch to replace
current
training
grass verges
alongpitch
the main
roadfor
to use
Downpatrick.
These are Carnbane Youth League
pitch (back
NMDDC)
by other sports
not well
maintained
and often overgrown. Crossgar
clubs
wider community
Mid Ulster Football
Association would love to see at least one of these verges
League
turned
into a cycle path
all the
to Downpatrick.
Well-lit, Irish FA
• Social/meeting
rooms
forway
wider
community use
with smooth surfaces, this could become a resource for all Games Development
the
schoolsrequirements
and fitness clubs,
as well as accessible
by Centres
• local
Essential
and improvements
to
anyone
in the in
area.
ground
order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
International competition
Windmill Stars
The Club’s vision is for a full sized 3G floodlit pitch
2
surrounded
with
a running
track on
a new
site (field
• Improve
spectator
facilities
and
turnstiles
e.g. towards
This project
Killinchy)
adjacent
to the
facilitiesarea
we have but out of the
covered
seating
/ standing
has the
flood plain our existing main pitch and small youth pitch sit
potential of
in.• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
Duringrepresentative
the winter wematches
have to cancel matches due to our
Funding
through Sports main pitch being flooded. Our youth pitch needs lifted out of
plain as
matches alsofacility
are called off but this would
• flood
Strength
& conditioning
Stadia Funding the
cost approximately £150,000 to do, but this would be an
Strand 2
option
if funding
was available.
is floodlit but lighting
• Onsite
Catering
and dining(This
facilities
would need upgraded).
3

We know this would be used by many clubs/schools in our
neighbourhood
we have
seen with
ourWorks
3G training
facility. St Mary’s High School
The school hasasapplied
through
Minor
application
Atfor
present
our olderfor
youth
teams have
to use
the
Joint Funding
a Multi-Use
Games
Area
inBridge
Centre
pitch and
wean
cannot
alwaystoget
the time slots we
conjunction
with
application
DSD.
need due to other clubs from other districts using it also.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
We
would also
have space
forschool
an outdoor
gym/children’s
planning
approval
and the
have been
told the
small play area.
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ORGANISATION
SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FCHIGH AND
ST COLMAN’S
SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

Newry –
Ballynahinch
–
Showgrounds
–
Sports
Hall
AGP

Rowallane
Newry

13

LANGLEY ROAD,
BALLYNAHINCH

Grass Pitches

Rowallane

BALLYNAHINCH OLYMPIC
FOOTBALL CLUB

AGP

Rowallane

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

135

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

We
have identified
a very
real need
for a sports
hall to
Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
Newry Special Olympics
complement the training and playing requirements in our Newry Hockey Club
area.
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
Newry Rugby Club
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
Carnbane League
St Colman’s
has undertaken,
with
and
the sports
pitch (back
pitch NMDDC)
forCCMS
use by
other
Carnbane Youth League
Department
of Education
architectural plans and a
clubs wider
community
Mid Ulster Football
preliminary feasibility study.
League
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
Irish FA
The school does have a designated area adjacent to the
Games Development
existing
2G floodlit
pitch thatand
could
accommodate
• Essential
requirements
improvements
tosuch a
Centres
facility.ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
With the
present hiatus
in educational funding partnership Windmill Stars
International
competition
once again with the Council could be a realistic option.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
covered seating / standing area
has the
Needs additional drainage works.
1
potential
of
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
representative matches
Funding
3
through
Sports The Club and a local residents group had been successful in
funding
for the Loughfacility
Park area in Ballynahinch
• Strength
& conditioning
Stadia Funding securing
(behind the Ballynahinch Leisure Centre). The majority of the
Strand 2
funding
fromCatering
Peace III and
and dining
the Council.
This was lost due to
• Onsite
facilities
issues with Planning etc. The planning was eventually
granted for a 3G facility but too late.
3

InThe
the school
interimhas
theapplied
club is in
talks with
some
local
schools to St Mary’s High School
through
Minor
Works
application
investigate
using their
andGames
upgrading
for Joint Funding
for afacilities
Multi-Use
Areaitinto
Intermediate
There will be
cost to this of
conjunctionstandard.
with an application
to aDSD.
approximately 50,000 to 100,000 depending on the site and
the
work required.
The been
Loughdrawn
Park project
though still
Currently
plans have
up andisforwarded
fora
priority.
planning approval and the school have been told the
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY
CITY FCLOUGH AND
STRANGFORD
LECALE PARTNERSHIP

NewrySports,
–
Water
Showgrounds
Walking
And –
AGP
Cycling

Newry
Rowallane

11

Shared Community
& Sporting
Facilities
to Sports
provide:
• Outdoor
recreation activities
feature
in the
Development plans.
• Community
Partnership
- Regional soccer hub –
• Water
based recreation
development.
floodlit 3Gtraining
pitch toand
replace
current
grass training
• Co-ordinated
support
for paddling,
pitch (back
pitch
for use by for
other
sports
canoeing,
rowing
andNMDDC)
sailing - especially
young
clubs wider community
people.
• Development of the use of the Council’s modular
• Social/meeting
wider
community
use
AquaDock
pontoon rooms
systemfor
across
the
area and any
related infrastructure/shore docking.
• Essential
requirements
and rowing.
improvements to
• Support
for community
coastal
ground in
orderaround
to meet
IFA Ground–Criteria
for NIFL
• Community
walks
settlements
public realm
Premiershipsignage
Footballand
andactivities
UEFA criteria
to walks.
host
improvements,
coastal
International
• Sustainable
beachcompetition
activities and related issues relevant
to public realm, water quality etc. Areas for particular
• Improve spectator
facilities
and turnstiles
e.g.
consideration:
Tyrella, Kilclief,
Ballyhornan,
Killough.
covered seating / standing area

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

STRANGFORD LOUGH
COASTAL WORLD SKIFF
ROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Stranford Lough – Rowallane
Water Sports
Walking And
Cycling

MAGHERODROLL
BOWLING CLUB

Changing
Rooms/Pavilion

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

SPA GOLF CLUB
BALLYNAHINCH

Newry AGP

Golf

Rowallane

Newry

Slieve Croob

This project
has the
potential of
• Hybridaccess
pitch to
system
(stadium
to host storage
NIFL
Strategic
Insufficient
the Lough
and pitch)
clubs require
1
Premiership,
District, Regional and National
Importance – facilities
along the Lough.
representative matches
Funding
through Sports
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
Strand 2
• clubhouse/pavilion
Onsite Catering and
dining
The
is now
70facilities
years old and is a
3
prefabricated building originally from a site in Belfast. The
exterior cladding and roof is asbestos. The interior walls are
damp and the overall condition of the clubhouse is
The school
has
applied
through
Minor Works
application
St Mary’s High School
3
extremely
poor
and
continues
to deteriorate.
There
are no
for Jointfacilities
Fundingfor
forladies
a Multi-Use
Games
changing
and gents.
TheArea in
conjunction with needs
an application
to DSD.
clubhouse/pavilion
to be replaced.
1

Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planninggolf
approval
and the school
been
told the
Disability
is growing
course have
requires
a practice
facility. A new footpath to the club along the riverside is
proposed to link with the rugby club.
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ORGANISATION
SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

NEWRY
CITYGAC
FC
DROMARA

Newry
– – Sports Slieve
Dromara
NewryCroob
Showgrounds
–
Hall
AGP

Changing Pavilion

MURLOUGH ATHLETICS
CLUB

Dundrum

Slieve Croob

LIATRIOM FONTENOYS
GAC
ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Castlewellan AGP
Newry AGP

Slieve Croob
Newry

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

åFACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

11

The
proposed
development
is required
overto
the
next 2 – 3
Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities
provide:
years shall include [but not limited to]:
• Indoors
sportsPartnership
facility.
Community
- Regional soccer hub –
• Increased
size
of committee
floodlit 3G
pitch
to replace room.
current grass training
• External
playpitch
area for
younger
pitch (back
NMDDC)
formembers.
use by other sports
• Improved
car community
parking and associated lighting.
clubs wider

3

The club’s Five Year Development Plan states:

3

“InThe
fiveschool
years our
willthrough
be able to
say: Works application
has club
applied
Minor
forplayers
Joint Funding
for a Multi-Use
Games
Area in
Our
and members
continue
to enjoy
the very
conjunction
with
an
application
to
DSD.
best possible facilities in the area both on and off the
pitch.”
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning
approval
schooljust
have
been told
the
Whilst we know
thatand
landthe
is never
created
we must
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
2
Four
changing
rooms
[two ladies
and two
• additional
Social/meeting
rooms
for wider
community
usegents] Irish FA
Games Development
1
Essential
to develop
and improve
but alsotovery
• Essential
requirements
andrunners
improvements
Centres
usefulground
for fitness
training
(for example
Interval
andfor
sprints)
in order
to meet
IFA Ground
Criteria
NIFL Newry City Ladies
amongPremiership
other sports
such asand
gaelic
and
soccer.toThere
Football
UEFA
criteria
host are no Schools
facilities
in Downpatrick
to encourage running/athletics
International
competition
Windmill Stars
among our many young people attending local schools.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
Running
is perfect
as a/healthy
sport
covered
seating
standing
areaoption to people who
has the
either do not like or feel they are no hood at team sports or
potential of
ball
Nopitch
safesystem
place to(stadium
run at night,
for
• sports.
Hybrid
pitch)especially
to host NIFL
Strategic
and children.
Running
training
often
involves
Premiership,
District,
Regional
and
National
Importance – women
frequent
fast interval/sprint
representative
matchesruns over short periods and
Funding
through Sports runners are a safety hazard to all other pedestrians (and
this&type
of training.
• during
Strength
conditioning
facility
Stadia Funding cars)
Strand 2
A running
track
wouldand
solve
this. facilities
• Onsite
Catering
dining

always ensure that we are utilising the optimum space we
have.
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATIONOR
Organisation
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

NEWRY
CITY
FC
FONTENOYS
LIATRIOM
GAC (cont’d)

Newry
–
Castlewellan
Showgrounds
–
AGP
AGP

Slieve
NewryCroob

1

Liatriom
GAC
has madeFacilities
great progress
over
SharedFontenoys
Community
& Sporting
to provide:
Newry Special Olympics
several decades with the building of the new clubrooms,
Newry Hockey Club
new
pitch,Partnership
the enlargement
of the
mainhub
pitch
• training
Community
- Regional
soccer
– and Newry Rugby Club
the purchasing
adjacent
lands.current grass training
floodlit 3Gofpitch
to replace
Carnbane League
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
Carnbane Youth League
It is hoped
this
land can be developed as a new larger Mid Ulster Football
clubsthat
wider
community
training area complete with floodlighting, ball stops, fencing, League
car• parking
etc. It is also
a keyfor
aim
to provide
an use
Social/meeting
rooms
wider
community
Irish FA
all-weather training surface to the rear training field
Games Development
complete
with new
flood lighting.
• Essential
requirements
and improvements to
Centres
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
International competition
Windmill Stars

This project
has the
potential of
Strategic
Importance –
Funding
through Sports
Stadia Funding
Strand 2

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

•

Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
covered seating / standing area

•

Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Premiership, District, Regional and National
representative matches

•

Strength & conditioning facility

•

Onsite Catering and dining facilities

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC GAC'S
AUGHLISNAFIN

Newry
–
Annsborough
Showgrounds
–
AGP
AGP

Slieve
NewryCroob

13

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

At present
do not own&any
facilities
and depend
solely on theNewry Special Olympics
Sharedwe
Community
Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
hiring of the Council Fields in Annsborough of which we have Newry Hockey Club
part-time
use. The current
facilities
are outdated
and
do–not
• Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer
hub
Newry Rugby Club
cater for our
club’s
in terms,grass
coaching
and
floodlit
3Gneeds
pitch at
to present
replace current
training
Carnbane League
games etc
for all
of our
teams.
Current
facilities
at present:
pitch
(back
pitch
NMDDC)
for use
by other
sports one Carnbane Youth League
gaelic football
and small outdated portacabin for Mid Ulster Football
clubs field
widerunfenced
community
changing facilities approximately 40 years old.
League
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
Irish FA
Areas identified in our club development plan for the next five Games Development
years.• Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
In order for
us to sustain
and develop
ourcriteria
club, an
of Schools
Premiership
Football
and UEFA
toupgrading
host
the current
Council grounds
and facilities in Annsborough will Windmill Stars
International
competition
be required.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
The entire
Councilseating
grounds
to be enclosed
covered
/ standing
area with secure perimeter
has the
potential of fencing while maintaining a local walkway for the local
community's
needs
insystem
Annsborough
(egpitch)
walking
dogs).
• Hybrid
pitch
(stadium
to host
NIFL
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
• Ball catchers
behind each
set of goal posts.
representative
matches
Funding
through Sports• The large river to the south of the field to be fenced off.
to be provided.
• outs
Strength
& conditioning facility
Stadia Funding• Dug
• Flood lights to facilitate training and games.
Strand 2
• Provision
of a 3G
surface,
together
with adequate lighting to
• Onsite
Catering
and
dining facilities
cater for outdoor activity on an all year round basis.
• Changing facilities : male/female changing rooms also to
cater for disabled needs.
• Storage
facilities
equipment.
The school
hasfor
applied
through Minor Works application St Mary’s High School
3
• Large
to caterGames
for indoor
for gym
Jointarea/fitness
Funding for suite
a Multi-Use
Area in
training/coaching.
conjunction with an application to DSD.
• Car park enlargement and resurfacing.
• Indoor
facilityplans
to cater
meetings
functions.
Currently
havefor
been
drawnand
up and
forwarded for
associated
youthand
tournaments
planningwith
approval
the schooland
haveother
beencompetitions.
told the
• Small miscellaneous equipment, i.e. flags, line markers, nets.
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ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OR
SITE
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION AND
AND
Location
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
FC
SHIMNACITY
ANGLING
CLUB

Newry
Other –
Showgrounds –
AGP

NewryCroob
Slieve

11

CASTLEWELLAN GAC

Pavilion and
Changing Rooms

Slieve Croob

AGP

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Shared
& Sporting
to provide: provideNewry Special Olympics
In relation
toCommunity
Altnadua Lough,
DublinFacilities
Road, Castlewellan
additional fishing stands for able bodied and disabled anglers Newry Hockey Club
Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer hub
–
Newry Rugby Club
(club•members
and visiting
anglers),
also walkways
to and
floodlit 3G
pitchthe
to replace
current
grass
training
where necessary
around
perimeter
of the
Lough
to ensure Carnbane League
(back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
the safetypitch
of anglers.
Carnbane Youth League
clubs wider community
Mid Ulster Football
League
Improvement of access bridge over Burren River.
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
Irish FA
Possible provision of a limited amount of off-road car parking in Games Development
• Essential
requirements and improvements to
Centres
the form
of hard standing.
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
Windmill
Stars GAC,
We have International
two locationscompetition
in Castlewellan. Our home pitch is
Castlewellan
1
St Malachy’s Park and also have our Dublin Road pitches next to
Castlewellan High
• Improve
spectator
facilities
Bann Road
playing
fields.and turnstiles e.g.
This project the Council
School, East Down
covered seating / standing area
has the
Development
potential
of Bann Rd
2
• Hybrid
pitch)
to alongside
host NIFL a
Our Dublin
Roadpitch
pitchsystem
is a full(stadium
sized gaelic
pitch
Strategic
Premiership,
Regional
and National
Importance –smaller training
pitch District,
and are both
floodlit.
representative matches
Funding
through SportsThis was completed using club funds and Sport NI funding and
• Strength
conditioning
facility
donation&from
the Council.
Stadia Fundinga smaller
Strand 2
• Onsite
Catering
and dining
facilitieschanging facilities
However
as stated
these were
built without
which are now essential in order to provide games on this site.
3

The changing facilities at the adjacent Council pitches are
The school
applied has
through
Minor
Works
application
St Mary’s High School
insufficient
and has
the Council
already
marked
them
as a
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
priority.
conjunction with an application to DSD.
We would wish to work with local bodies to ensure facilities are
Currently
plans have
been of
drawn
upcommunity.
and forwarded for
provided
that meets
the needs
all the
planning approval and the school have been told the

Sports Facility Strategy 2017

SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

Slieve
NewryCroob

1

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

and Category

NEWRY
CITY FC GAC
CASTLEWELLAN
(cont’d)

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

Requirements
Shared Community & Sporting Facilities to provide:
• Changing rooms – essential now, would need to incorporate
storage
and refereesPartnership
rooms.
• Community
- Regional soccer hub –
• Leasingfloodlit
of gaelic
floodlitgrass
3G pitch
with
3Gpitch
pitchtotodevelop
replaceacurrent
training
secondary
support
fromNMDDC)
Ladies and
County
pitch
(back pitch
forCamogie,
use by other
sports
Development
Squads,
High School and possible School
clubs wider
community
Boards. This has already been discussed with the Council.
• Access
and suitable parking
are also
• Social/meeting
roomsfor
forthese
widerfacilities
community
usea
priority.
• Essential requirements and improvements to
St Malachy’s
Parkin order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
ground
We have Premiership
been carrying
out improvements
to ourtofacilities
Football
and UEFA criteria
host on a
piecemeal
basis. The greatest
upgrade was in the 1970s when
International
competition
the pitch was resurfaced, changing rooms built and the social
opened. spectator
We again facilities
improvedand
theturnstiles
social clube.g.
in late
• Improve
This project club was
1990s and
resurfaced
the/pitch
and area
had a stand built with
covered
seating
standing
has the
potential of changing rooms underneath at the start of the century.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
representative matches
Funding
through Sports
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
Strand 2
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities

3

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
ORGANISATIONOR
OR
SITE
Organisation
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY
CITY FC GAC
CASTLEWELLAN
(cont’d)

Newry
– Rooms
Changing
Showgrounds
and Pavilion –
AGP

Slieve
NewryCroob

13

St Malachy’s
Park Pitch and
Playing Facilities:
Shared Community
& Sporting
Facilities to provide:

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

Requirements
• Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
• Roof onfloodlit
stand. 3G pitch to replace current grass training
• New changing
rooms.
pitch (back
pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
• Ball wall.
clubs wider community
• Handball and coaches have stated they would be interested
in starting
a club but we
do not
the
facilities. Ituse
could
• Social/meeting
rooms
forhave
wider
community
also be used to develop hurling and football.
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Additional
Plans in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
ground
• PA system
– needs replacing
soon.
Premiership
Football and
UEFA criteria to host
• StorageInternational
– this has never
been adequately allowed for in any
competition
of our developments to date and more room is required. As
the•number
of players
andfacilities
teams have
grown ande.g.
continue
Improve
spectator
and turnstiles
This project
to do so,
so hasseating
our need
for storage
space.
covered
/ standing
area
has the
potential of • Developing parking facilities within club grounds from
Newcastle
Road
entrance.
• Hybrid
pitch
system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
St Malachy’s
Park - Clubrooms:
representative
matches
Funding
through Sports
Requirements
Strength
& conditioning facility
Stadia FundingShort•Term
• Running Costs and Energy – we have always managed our
Strand 2
costs
but Catering
these have
a major
on what we can do
• well
Onsite
and
diningimpact
facilities
and provide. We need initiatives for clubs and local bodies
that provide for the community where they can avail or
more modern equipment to light, heat and run their clubs.
WeThe
cannot
invest
new equipment
due to
the initial
outlay. St Mary’s High School
school
has in
applied
through Minor
Works
application
3
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
We have
longer term
for our facilities
and see a need to
conjunction
withview
an application
to DSD.
develop.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
We have
provided
local stage
productions
inbeen
our Club,
planning
approval
and the
school have
told locally
the
performed and written and see that as an area of focus as
demand grows.
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ORGANISATION
SITE
OR
ORGANISATIONOR
Organisation
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC GAC
CASTLEWELLAN
(cont’d)

Newry
Sports –
Hall
Showgrounds –
AGP

Slieve
NewryCroob

13

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

Long Shared
Term Requirements:
Community & Sporting Facilities to provide:
• We need access to a large hall, we use the High School as
much
we can in winter
and would
use in
summer
• as
Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer
hubtoo
– but
difficultfloodlit
to get 3G
time
andto
expensive.
We have
more
players
pitch
replace current
grass
training
and teams
alsopitch
we want
to provide
for our
pitchbut
(back
NMDDC)
for usemore
by other
sports
members
and
community.
If possible the hall should also be
clubs
wider
community
able to host stage events and full productions.
• Smaller
sports room forrooms
groupfor
or wider
classes.
• Social/meeting
community use
• Spinning room - for members and team. We want our teams
to avail
of this but
this can alsoand
be made
available to
to
• Essential
requirements
improvements
members
and community.
ground
in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
• Gym - for
teams andFootball
members.
year
we build
a small
Premiership
andThis
UEFA
criteria
to host
temporary
gym for our
senior players and have been amazed
International
competition
at the demand for it. This is an area of growth and our
members
wish to
use it. Itfacilities
is already
much
too small
• Improve
spectator
and
turnstiles
e.g. for our
This project
currentcovered
needs and
we also
need something
permanent and
seating
/ standing
area
has the
supported with better equipment.
potential of
• Suitable
changing
andpitch)
not just
for teams,
• Hybrid
pitchrooms,
systeminternal
(stadium
to host
NIFL
Strategic
need toDistrict,
be maleRegional
and female
Premiership,
andspecific.
National
Importance – these would
representative matches
Funding
through Sports
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
Strand 2
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities

3

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
SITE
OR
ORGANISATIONOR
Organisation
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC GAC
CASTLEWELLAN
(cont’d)

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Slieve
NewryCroob

1

AGP

Slieve Croob

CASTLEWELLAN FC

Changing Pavilion
ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Our plans
areCommunity
indeed ambitious
but we
have the
demand and Newry Special Olympics
Shared
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
also we have the volunteers. In addition to what has been listed Newry Hockey Club
further
facilities
are needed:
• support
Community
Partnership
- Regional soccer hub –
Newry Rugby Club
• Reception/office.
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
Carnbane League
• A drop pitch
in area,
room
for NMDDC)
people to for
meet
onsports
others.
(back
pitch
useorbywait
other
Carnbane Youth League
• Communication
LED
Boards at the front of the building.
clubs wider
community
Mid Ulster Football
• Upgraded kitchen facilities.
League
• Meeting
room for club/GAA.
• Social/meeting
rooms for wider community use
Irish FA
• Storage – As previously stated properly thought and
Games Development
planned
storage requirements
space, usuallyand
an after
thought. to
• Essential
improvements
Centres
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Running costs
cannotFootball
be ignored
wecriteria
are working
on a plan Schools
Premiership
andand
UEFA
to host
that would
allow us tocompetition
achieve this by including elements in the Windmill Stars
International
redevelopment of our clubrooms.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
• Office rooms
forseating
local bodies
or agencies
covered
/ standing
area to rent.
has the
potential of • A commercial space at front or side.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
The Council
pitch needsmatches
upgraded to possibly a 4G facility which
1
representative
Funding
through Sportscould be shared between other sports/clubs, this could become
the area.& conditioning facility
Stadia Fundinga hub• forStrength
Strand 2
• The• carOnsite
Park needs
upgraded
to a tarmac
area.
Catering
and dining
facilities
• Storage facilities urgently required.
• The changing facilities need to be freshly built to an
2
intermediate standard and could be moved to facilitate the
club
and
immediate
Council
pitch. The
movement
though
The
school
has applied
through
Minor
Works application
St Mary’s High School
3
willfor
beJoint
restricted
duefor
to aintermediate
statusArea
requirements.
Funding
Multi-Use Games
in
Ourconjunction
ongoing participation
in the amateur
with an application
to DSD.league hinges on
the development of these within the next year.
• CarCurrently
park lighting
needs
be provided
and for
plans
haveto
been
drawn upwith
and health
forwarded
safety
in mind.
planning
approval and the school have been told the
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ORGANISATION
SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
PRIORITY
Priority
Facilities
Required

NEWRY
CITY FC RUGBY
BALLYNAHINCH

Newry Hub
–
Sports
Showgrounds –
AGP

Slieve
NewryCroob

11

Slieve Croob

DRUMANESS GAC

Sports Hall

Changing Rooms

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

As a result
of the
DEA meeting
the club Facilities
and the forum
asked for Newry
Ballynahinch
Rugby
Shared
Community
& Sporting
to provide:
Special Olympics
this site to be looked at as a possible sports hub and running track. Newry
Club,Hockey
Drumaness
Club GAA
There is•a grass
pitch with
floodlights- Regional
that could
be converted
ClubRugby
and soccer
Community
Partnership
soccer
hub – to a Newry
Club clubs
3G pitch to provide
for pitch
rugby,togaelic
sports
and grass
soccer.
from Ballynahinch.
floodlit 3G
replace
current
training
Carnbane
League
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
Carnbane Youth League
Planned Work:
clubs wider community
Mid Ulster Football
Work is about to commence on the upgrade of training pitch to
League
increase•drainage,
upgrade rooms
floodlights
and replacement
ball stops. Irish FA
Social/meeting
for wider
community use
Part of this work will involve the provision of a trim/walking trail Games Development
around both
the training
pitch and and
clubimprovements
grounds to provide
• Essential
requirements
to the
Centres
local community
with
a safetoenvironment
to walk.
ground
in order
meet IFA Ground
Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Premiership
Football
and UEFA
criteria
to host
Schools
All the above
work is to be
completed
by March
2017.
International competition
Windmill Stars
Future Requirements:
is required
to provide
the community
usage
3 projectA sports•hallImprove
spectator
facilities
and turnstiles
e.g.for indoor
This
sports
and
gym
facilities
as
this
is
a
rural
community
and
covered seating / standing area
has the
potential ofcommuting to Council facilities in Downpatrick would not be
Strategic feasible.• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Premiership,
District,
Regional and
ImportanceThe
– Club has
secured Planning
permission
for aNational
sports hall, this hall
matches
Funding will provide representative
three three and a half badminton courts and will be
through Sports
available to other sports and community groups within the area.
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
3
Strand
2 There is also a requirement to provide a further two changing
rooms which
will be
gender and
specific
to accommodate
the growing
• Onsite
Catering
dining
facilities
female population in the club.

3

The Club also aim to erect outdoor gym equipment around the
Club grounds in conjunction with the new trim trail.
The school has applied through Minor Works application St Mary’s High School
An indoor
is an essential
requirement
forsports/community
Joint Funding for ahall
Multi-Use
Games Area
in
especially
as
there
is
no
provision
by
NMDDC
in
the
area to
conjunction with an application to DSD.
accommodate the requirements of the local club and communities,
the current
facilities
in the
local
Dan
Rice up
Halland
areforwarded
not considered
Currently
plans
have
been
drawn
for
fit-for-purpose.
planning approval and the school have been told the
Need changing facilities as well to cater for the 13 teams we have
which covers men, women, boys and girls.
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
PRIORITY
Priority
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

NEWRY
CITY FC GAC
LOUGHINISLAND

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Slieve
NewryCroob

1

Aim of the
ClubCommunity
is to:
Shared
& Sporting Facilities to provide:
• Provide top class playing facilities for the development of our
gaelic•football
club andPartnership
to enhance- the
facilities
available
Community
Regional
soccer
hub – to
the local community.
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
• Maintain and
membership
of the
pitchgrow
(backthe
pitch
NMDDC) for
use club.
by other sports
• Build on our
recent
senior
football teams sporting success.
clubs
wider
community
• Provide facilities on a par with other County Down gaelic clubs.
• Be at the
of the localrooms
community.
• heart
Social/meeting
for wider community use
• Ensure the future of the club for the next generation of players.
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Facilities Required:
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
• Championship
size pitch
grass 135m
x 80m
withto
drainage,
Premiership
Football
and UEFA
criteria
host
new dugouts
and 1.2m competition
high fencing, existing goal and catch
2
International
nets moved, new floodlighting, flag poles and scoreboard.
52mspectator
x 26m, 2m
enclosed
fencing,
twoe.g.
five-a- side
3 project• New 4G
• pitch
Improve
facilities
and
turnstiles
This
nets and floodlighting.
covered seating / standing area
has the
potential of• New rebound wall 24m x 12m artificial playing surface,
fencing,
junior
five-a-side
nets, 5m high
• two
Hybrid
pitch
system (stadium
pitch)rebound
to host wall.
NIFL
Strategic
• –Running/walking
trackDistrict,
– path around
perimeter
of pitch, 3.5
1
Premiership,
Regional
and National
Importance
laps = 2 miles,
10 lane 50m
sprint area, all weather multirepresentative
matches
Funding
purpose area between the clubhouse and the main pitch.
through Sports
• Exercise
–&
4 stations
to include
50m sprint, overhead
• Stations
Strength
conditioning
facility
Stadia Funding
ladder and parallel bars, balance/jump beams and rings,
Strand 2
horizontal
bars and
sit up and
pushdining
up bench.
• Onsite
Catering
facilities
• Spectator Terracing – 6 tier raised terrace with barriers and
fencing.
• Playground – children’s activity equipment, soft impact surface
with 1.2m
high fence.
The school
has applied through Minor Works application
3
• Car parking
and
landscaping
– additional
car parking,
for Joint
Funding
for a Multi-Use
Games
Area in grass,
shrubconjunction
and tree planting.
with an application to DSD.

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

Grass Pitch
AGP

Walking Trial/
Outdoor Gym

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the

St Mary’s High School
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

LAKE
NEWRY
CITY FC
CAMLOUGH

Newry
–
Water Sports
Showgrounds –
AGP

Slieve
Newry
Gullion

11

FORK HILL AND DISTRICT
DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION (FADDA)

Sports Hub

Slieve
Gullion

FORKHILL PAEDAR
O’DOIRNIN GAA

Grass Pitch

Slieve
Gullion

CLOVER HILL GOLF CLUB

Golf

Slieve
Gullion

KICK BOXING
Changing and
Pavilion

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Slieve
Gullion

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

147

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Camlough
Lake
Association/Partnership,
require
toilets, changing
NMDDC
Shared
Community
& Sporting Facilities
to provide:
Newry
Special Olympics
rooms and improved access to lake.
Newry Hockey Club
Storage
• facility.
Community Partnership - Regional soccer hub –
Newry Rugby Club
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
Carnbane League
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
Carnbane Youth League
4
Support FADDA
in thecommunity
development of sports facilities as part of MidFORK
HILL
AND
clubs wider
Ulster
Football
the phased development in particular a multi-use games area League
DISTRICT
and other
outdoor running
and gym
trails.community use
• Social/meeting
rooms
for wider
IrishDEVELOPMENT
FA
ASSOCIATION
Games
Development
• Essential requirements and improvements to
Centres
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL Newry City Ladies
2
Murdock Premiership
Park soccer field
which
is in
thecriteria
processtoofhost
being sold toSchools
Football
and
UEFA
the GAA club
requires extensive
drainage and safety surroundingWindmill Stars
International
competition
works.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
covered seating / standing area
has the
2
potential
of Need for a golf driving range and teaching facilities.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance –
representative matches
Funding
Kick boxing is not a recognised sport but needs assistance from
through Sports
the Council
to find&
facilities
to usefacility
and requires storage facilities.
3
• Strength
conditioning
Stadia
Funding
Strand 2
Consider
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities
sharing or
hiring
facility in
The school has applied through Minor Works application St Mary’s High School
3Newry
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATIONOR
Organisation
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION AND
AND
Location
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY
FC
GULLION
RING OF
AONB

Newry
– and
Walking
Showgrounds
–
Cycling
AGP

Newry

11

Sports Hub

Walking and
Cycling

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilitiesactivity
to provide:
Olympics
Support
the further
development
of outdoor
– through Newry
RINGSpecial
OF GULLION
Hockey Club
walking, cycling, climbing and canoeing activities to encourage Newry
AONB
• Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccerfeatures
hub – of Newry Rugby Club
participation
in physical
activity using
the natural
floodlit
3GAONB.
pitch to replace current grass training
Carnbane League
the Ring of
Gullion
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
Carnbane Youth League
clubs
community
Mid Ulster Football
Camlough
Lakewider
should
be suggested in the report as a multiLeague
1
sport hub site for Slieve Gullion area. It has more than five
• using
Social/meeting
rooms
community
use is Irish FA
groups
it, it is already
seenfor
aswider
a sport
hub, the Council
planning to invest more in the lake; there is a Camlough Lake Games Development
• Essential
requirements
improvements
to
Task and
Finish Group
where theand
groups
have a say about
what Centres
ground
in order
to meet
IFA Ground
Criteria
is going on,
it is close
to Newry,
there
is a Master
Plan.for NIFL Newry City Ladies
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
KiltybaneInternational
Lake which iscompetition
outside Crossmaglen and leased by the Windmill Stars
Council - there is a car park which is well kept but the toilets are
• Improve
spectator
facilities
andgroup
turnstiles
e.g. to put
This project a portacabin
which
needs work
on. The
also hopes
covered
/ standing
area around the whole lake
has the
in disabled
accessseating
jetties and
a boardwalk
potential of to enable walkers, bikes, anglers, bird watchers to get around
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
the lake.
Premiership, District, Regional and National
Importance
–
1
representative
Funding
Slieve Gullion
Forest Parkmatches
- The Council is taking over this forest
through Sports
and as part of this license - there are plans to develop three
• trails
Strength
& park.
conditioning
facility
Stadia Funding
running
in the
The Slieve
Gullion Running Club is
Strand 2
based here and is doing very well but cannot run here during
• Onsite
and
dining facilities
the winter.
ThereCatering
is also the
Mullaghbawn
Ladies Running Group
and the Crossmaglen Running Group which are also facing the
same problem in this area. There is a need to develop more
walking and cycling trails in the forest.
The school has applied through Minor Works application St Mary’s High School
3
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

GAA
NEWRY
CITY FC
CARRICKCRUPPEN

Newry
AGP –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Slieve
Newry
Gullion

13

In theShared
winterCommunity
months January,
February
and March,
the training
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
pitch can be closed and or have restricted use due to ground
conditions.
The nearest
facility is St
Colman'ssoccer
in Newry
• Community
Partnership
- Regional
hubbut
– it is
usually oversubscribed.
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
We believe that Carrickcruppen has sufficient footfall in its
clubs wider community
immediate hinterland to justify the expansion of current
grounds to have an all-weather facility with lights, possibly a
• Social/meeting rooms for wider community use
walking track and the completion of the gym facility.

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

Furthermore
this facility
could and
would
service thetonext 3-5
• Essential
requirements
and
improvements
mile hinterland
that
could possibly
groundsupporting
in order to outlying
meet IFAareas
Ground
Criteria
for NIFL
not generate
the critical
mass and
of users
Premiership
Football
UEFArequired
criteria to
to justify
host the
investment
as a standalone
proposal in their own right. The
International
competition
facility could possibly be used by St Paul’s High school (subject
formal arrangement)
as they
currently
have
• Improve
spectator facilities
and
turnstiles
e.g.no further
This project to a more
space to expand.
covered seating / standing area
has the
potential of
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Subject
Regionalfield
andtoNational
Importance
–Looking atPremiership,
acquiring a District,
second playing
accommodate
to lease
matches
Funding
demand. representative
The club has leased
an unused soccer field (Murdock
and in Sports
through
Park) from Newry, Mourne and Down Council with a view to
progress
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia
Funding
purchase.
Strand 2
2
• plans
Onsitefor
Catering
and
facilities
The club
the pitch
todining
be upgraded.

FORKHILL GAC

Grass Pitch

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

3

The school has applied through Minor Works application
for Joint Funding for a Multi-Use Games Area in
conjunction with an application to DSD.
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the

St Mary’s High School
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ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OR
SITE
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC
CAMLOUGH
LAKE WATER
FESTIVAL,
FEILE CAMLOCH, NEWRY
TRIATHLON CLUB AND
CAMLOUGH CANOE CLUB

Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Slieve
Newry
Gullion

1

Sports Hub
(Water Sports)

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required
We feel
the model
of a single
multi-sports
facility
on a single
Shared
Community
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
location may not present a good fit for a rural location such as
Slieve• Gullion/South
It is- our
contention
CommunityArmagh.
Partnership
Regional
soccerthat
huba–
number of
smaller
the
Slievegrass
Gullion/South
floodlit
3Ghubs
pitchtotoservice
replace
current
training
Armagh area
bepitch
a better
optionfor
foruse
thisbyrural
community.
pitchmay
(back
NMDDC)
other
sports
clubs wider community
One such hub we suggest would be a water based sports/
outdoor
facility based
Lake.
• pursuits
Social/meeting
roomsat
forCamlough
wider community
use

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
1
Camlough
Lake boasts
a broad range
of organisations
• Essential
requirements
and improvements
toand user Centres
groups providing
a wide
of these
activities
for afor
diverse
ground in
orderrange
to meet
IFA Ground
Criteria
NIFL Newry City Ladies
population.
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
International competition
Windmill Stars
Good transport links from the main east coast corridor between
Dublinspectator
and is situated
close
a numbere.g.
of main
• and
Improve
facilities
andtoturnstiles
This project Belfast
centres ofcovered
population.
seating / standing area
has the
potential of
Investment
frompitch
NMDDC
to the
improvement
Camlough
• Hybrid
system
(stadium
pitch) toofhost
NIFL
Strategic
with the Camlough
Lake Master
Plan.
Premiership,
District, Regional
and National
Importance –Lake in line
representative matches
Funding
Recent confirmation of campsite facilities for the Slieve Gullion
through Sports
area enticing
more&tourism.
• Strength
conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
Strand 2
User groups
include:
• Onsite
Catering and dining facilities
• Camlough Lake Water Festival Events – open water
swimming for all age groups.
• Feile Camlocha - Annual Crooked Lake Triathlon 13th year
2017.
The school has applied through Minor Works application St Mary’s High School
3
• Camlough
Club
safetyGames
and coaching
for JointCanoe
Funding
for- awater
Multi-Use
Area in for youth
andconjunction
all age ranges.
with an application to DSD.
• Newry and Mourne Sea and Kayaking - water safety and
coaching
for youth
and all
agedrawn
ranges.up and forwarded for
Currently
plans have
been
planning approval and the school have been told the
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site
LAKE WATER
NEWRY
CITY FC
CAMLOUGH
FESTIVAL,
FEILE CAMLOCH, NEWRY
TRIATHLON CLUB AND
CAMLOUGH CANOE CLUB
(cont’d)

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

LOCATION
AND
LOCATION
LocationAND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category
Newry –
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry AGP

DEA
DEA
Slieve
Newry
Gullion

Newry

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority
1
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FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

• Newry
Triathlon
Club - &
duathlon,
and
Shared
Community
Sportingtriathlon
Facilitiestraining
to provide:
events in on and around the water.
• Open
polo club
– water polo.
• water
Community
Partnership
- Regional soccer hub –
• Rowingfloodlit
– training
3G and
pitchracing.
to replace current grass training
• Anglingpitch
clubs(back
fishing
at Camlough
Lake
local areas.
pitch
NMDDC) for
useand
by other
sports
• Lake End
Ski Club
skiing/slalom skiing.
clubs
widerwater
community
• Curragh Racing leisure boating and racing.
• Camlough
Conservation
Society.
• Social/meeting
rooms
for wider community use
• Camlough Historical Society.
• International
Ice requirements
Swimming Association
Ireland Winter
• Essential
and improvements
to
swimming.
ground in order to meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Running and
walking events
International
competition

Newry Special Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

for high
performance
• base
Improve
spectator
facilitiesathletes
and turnstiles e.g.
This project Training
covered seating / standing area
has the
potential of Historical, nature and cultural tours
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
world recordDistrict,
for greatest
distance
relay swim in open
Regional
and National
Importance –GuinnessPremiership,
water 2009
representative matches
Funding
through Sports
Camlough
lake water
festival – annual
weekend long event
• Strength
& conditioning
facility
Stadia Funding
schedule now in its 9th year 2017
Strand 2
• Onsite Catering and dining facilities
Potential:
Enticing more user groups to the area, development of a high
performance training ground. Further development of an
already
who has
had a track
delivering a St Mary’s High School
Thediverse
schoolgroup
has applied
through
Minorrecord
Worksofapplication
3
wide for
range
of Funding
events infor
and
around Camlough
Lakeinand to other
Joint
a Multi-Use
Games Area
venues
within thewith
DEA.an application to DSD.
conjunction
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
planning approval and the school have been told the
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ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OR
SITE
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
Location AND
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC RANGERS
CROSSMAGLEN
GAA

Newry
–
Crossmaglen
Showgrounds –
AGP

Slieve
Newry
Gullion

1

Pavilion and
Changing Rooms

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

AGP

Newry

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships

This project
‘shovel ready’.
Full Planning
approval
has already Newry Special Olympics
SharedisCommunity
& Sporting
Facilities
to provide:
been obtained to replace our current changing rooms building Newry Hockey Club
with a
fit for Partnership
purpose facility.
• modern,
Community
- Regional soccer hub –
Newry Rugby Club
floodlit 3G pitch to replace current grass training
Carnbane League
The existing
building
is noNMDDC)
longer fit-for-purpose
andsports
has very Carnbane Youth League
2
pitch
(back pitch
for use by other
significant
operational
and
health
and
safety
deficiencies
(ie, no Mid Ulster Football
clubs wider community
fire escapes, no fire doors, PVC ceilings, single glazed windows, League
no heating
system, changing
rooms
too small
for county
• Social/meeting
rooms
for wider
community
usesquads,Irish FA
two communal showers serving four changing rooms, no ladies Games Development
facilities,
toilet areas
are now beyond
their useful life,
• Essential
requirements
and improvements
to
Centres
inadequate
and
limited
referees
changing
in attic
space,
ground in order to meet IFA Ground
Criteria
for no
NIFL Newry City Ladies
control room).
Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
Schools
International competition
Windmill Stars
Capacity building to meet regional needs for the Club, county
and province in all codes.
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
covered
seating
has the
Features will
include
: / standing area
potential of • Six modern dressing rooms (including female changing
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
facilities).
District,
Regional androom/
National
Importance –• MedicalPremiership,
centre/treatment
rooms/control
stewards
representative
matches
Funding
briefing facilities.
through Sports
• First floor kitchen and conference facilities for coaching
• Strength
& conditioning facility
Stadia Funding courses
etc.
Strand 2
• Realignment of the existing turnstiles required to facilitate
Catering and dining facilities
the•newOnsite
building.
• The Club has secured possession of Lismore Playing Fields.
• Intention is to develop a fully floodlit full size 3G pitch on
the site.
school has
applied through
Works application
St Mary’s High School
3
• WillThe
contribute
to provision
of year Minor
round fixtures
and
for
Joint
Funding
for
a
Multi-Use
Games
Area
in
provide an all weather training facility.
conjunction
with anofapplication
to DSD.
• Reduces
the likelihood
games being
cancelled due to
unplayable surfaces.
Currently
plansno
have
been
drawn
upin
and
• There
is currently
other
such
facility
theforwarded
locality orfor
2
planning
approval
and
the
school
have
been
told the
within County Armagh.
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION
AND
Location AND
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC RANGERS
CROSSMAGLEN
GAA
(cont’d)

Newry
–
Crossmaglen
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Slieve
Gullion

1

Newry

3

Sports Hub

ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Newry AGP

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

Shared
Community
& Sporting
tothe
provide:
• Planned
rebuild
of St Joseph’s
HighFacilities
School on
Dundalk Road - possible joint venture
• to
Community
- Regional
– for
• School
use the 3GPartnership
pitch during
and aftersoccer
schoolhub
hours
floodlit
3G pitch
replacefixtures
current grass training
school team
training
andtocollege
pitch
NMDDC)
use by other
• Club topitch
use it(back
during
evenings
andfor
weekends
whensports
GAA
clubs is
wider
community
club activity
concentrated
• Crossmaglen is a designated county ground under the
• of
Social/meeting
for wider community use
Safety
Sports Groundrooms
Regulations
• Floodlighting would help unlock the potential of the pitch
• Essential
requirements
and improvements
providing
a facility
capable of hosting
floodlit club,to
county,
ground
in order to
meet IFA Ground Criteria for NIFL
provincial
and national
fixtures
Premiership
Football
criteria to winter
host
• Our excellent
playing
surfaceand
canUEFA
accommodate
footballInternational competition
• Could help reduce the likelihood of fixture cancellations
• Improve
spectator
and will
turnstiles
e.g.
This project
during
the autumn
winterfacilities
period. This
become
covered
seating /ifstanding
area
has the
increasingly
important
the ‘one calendar
year’ fixture plan
potential of
goes ahead.
pitchprovision
system (stadium
to host
Strategic
• Lack• of Hybrid
alternative
- there is pitch)
currently
onlyNIFL
one
Premiership,
District,
and National
Importance – other fully
floodlit ground
in Regional
Armagh County
(Athletic
representative
Funding
Grounds,
Armagh). matches
through
Sports
• Terracing the existing gravel bank on the Lismore side of the
4
• Strength
& conditioning
Stadia Funding grounds
will increase
our groundfacility
capacity from its current
Strand 2
limit of 5,150 to approx 9,000 – 10,000.
• up
Onsite
Catering
and dining
facilities
• Opens
the venue
to further
fixtures
eg National Leagues,
provincial club fixtures as well as ladies football and
camogie on a provincial and national level.
The school
has applied
through Minor Works application
Resurfacing
the Main
Car Park
for Jointwith
Funding
for a Multi-Use
Games Area
in
• To comply
the safety
of Sports Grounds
Regulations
an application
to DSD.
andconjunction
comply withwith
health
and safety obligations
we will need
to resurface the car park area and gravel areas inside the
Currently plans have been drawn up and forwarded for
turnstiles.
planning
approval
and
the school
have from
been the
toldvenue.
the
• Required
to ensure
safe
access
and egress
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special
Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth
League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

St Mary’s High School
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SITE
OR
ORGANISATION
ORGANISATION
OrganisationOR
or SITE
Site

LOCATION
LOCATION AND
AND
Location
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
and Category

DEA
DEA

PRIORITY
PRIORITY
Priority

NEWRY
CITY FC RANGERS
CROSSMAGLEN
GAA
(cont’d)

Newry
–
Crossmaglen
Showgrounds –
AGP

Newry
Slieve
Gullion

1

CAMLOUGH ROVERS FC

Camlough - AGP

Slieve
Gullion

MULLAGHGLASS PM
SCHOOL

AGP

Slieve
Gullion

DERRYMORE HOUSE

Walking Trail

Slieve
Gullion

KILTYBANE FISHING GROUP
ST MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL

Walking Trial and Slieve
Boat Jetty
Newry
Newry
AGP
Gullion

CRAOBH RUA

AGP

Slieve
Gullion

FACILITIES
REQUIRED
FACILITIES
REQUIRED
Facilities
Required

Community
Facilities
torepair
provide:
• TheShared
car park
is currently&isSporting
a very poor
state of
and is a
potential hazard.
• gravel
Community
Partnership
- Regional
soccer
hubof
–
• Loose
areas inside
the ground
are also
in need
floodlit
remedial
work.3G pitch to replace current grass training
pitch (back pitch NMDDC) for use by other sports
clubs wider community
Future Potential:
• There are two areas of adjacent land currently on offer to
Social/meeting
the•Club
for purchase. rooms for wider community use
• With the right investment strategy Crossmaglen could be
• Essential
andaimprovements
tothe
developed
in therequirements
longer term into
regional hub for
ground
in order to
meet
IFA Ground
Criteria
for NIFL
association,
something
that
is currently
lacking
in this
region. Premiership Football and UEFA criteria to host
International competition
New car park to support 3G pitch built in 2014.
3
• Improve spectator facilities and turnstiles e.g.
This project
covered
seating
/ standing
areaspectators, additional
has the
Additional
3G pitch
– stand
to hold 200
potential of toilet facilities and two turnstiles.
• Hybrid pitch system (stadium pitch) to host NIFL
Strategic
Premiership,
District,
Regional
andChampionship
National
Importance –Require facilities
to move
into Irish
League
2.
representative matches
Funding
through
Sports
New AGP for school and community usage.
2
• Strength & conditioning facility
Stadia Funding
Strand 2
• ofOnsite
Catering
and dining
facilities
As part
the rural
development
within
the ERT Dept this site
1
has been identified as a possible walking trail.
1
3

2

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships
Newry Special
Olympics
Newry Hockey Club
Newry Rugby Club
Carnbane League
Carnbane Youth
League
Mid Ulster Football
League
Irish FA
Games Development
Centres
Newry City Ladies
Schools
Windmill Stars

The Kiltybane lake fishing clubs, wish to improve the walking
The school
has applied
Minor
Works
application
trail around
the lake
in orderthrough
to provide
disabled
access
to the
for Joint
for a Multi-Use
Area
in able to get
lake itself,
andFunding
also develop
a boat jettyGames
in order
to be
conjunction
withboats
an application
St Mary’s High School
disabled
people onto
to fish outto
onDSD.
the lake itself.
Currently
plans have
drawn
andmain
forwarded
for
Require
a 3G training
pitchbeen
adjacent
to up
club’s
field (leased
approval
school wall.
have been told the
from planning
the Council)
along and
withthe
a hurling
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KEY CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
4.96 Based on the analysis, consultation feedback and the key issues identified, there are a number of key challenges and opportunities to consider in
planning for future provision of sports facilities in Newry, Mourne and Down District:
Table 4.11: Key Issues, Challenges and Opportunities in Planning for Future Sports Facility Provision

Facility Type/Issue

Key Challenge

Key Opportunity

PLAYING PITCHES

Lack of grass pitches and poor quality of existing stock.

Specific club needs and future support of the local
authority.

There are a number of identified sites where AGPs/3G pitches could
be developed, often in partnership with local clubs. Some of the
larger clubs have significant needs for training and playing facilities
to accommodate growing numbers of junior players; given the aim of
increasing participation, these are important opportunities to
engage young people in active lifestyles which they will continue into
later life.

Future revenue funding and operational sustainability.

Potential funding for multi-sport hubs.

Need for additional AGPs/3Gs/MUGAs, particularly at
specific sites/in specific areas.

HIGH PERFORMANCE/TRAINING
FACILITIES

There are a number of potential sports hubs. The local authority
would like to support a sports hub in each of the DEA areas.
Provision of these sports hubs will include AGP pitches and will
increase overall usage. Therefore, minimising the need for grass
pitch upgrade to higher standards.

NEED FOR ADDITIONAL FACILITIES SWIMMING POOLS, FITNESS
FACILITIES, GAPS/3Gs

Population growth will increase demand for sports
facilities at local level; the challenge is resourcing these
needs (capital and revenue) and ensuring investment is
evidence-based.

Population growth provides the opportunity of additional planning
gain resources; priority investment projects will benefit from these
monies, so sport needs to ‘be at the table’.

EXISTING LOCAL AUTHORITY
SPORTS FACILITIES

The Newry and Down Leisure Centres are being replaced
with new facilities.

The Newcastle Centre is ageing and requires a new facility. This
should be a number one priority going forward to look at indoor
sports and swimming provision in Newcastle.
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Facility Type/Issue

Key Challenge

Key Opportunity

CROSS BOUNDARY USE/PROVISION

The scale and geography of NI means that communities
access provision outside of the Council area in which
they live.

The scale and geography of NI means there is a real opportunity to
plan strategically for sports facilities and specifically those of a larger
scale, across boundaries. Newry, Mourne and Down District Council
has an opportunity to discuss facility provision with its neighbouring
authorities.

COMMUNITY PLANNING AGENDA

Ensuring provision of sports facilities and participative
opportunities is highlighted as a priority in this process,
given the contribution they make to healthy lifestyles
and reducing health inequalities.

The new planning process provides a real opportunity to further
endorse the role and importance of sport, sports facilities and
physical activity as part of active lifestyles and to secure resources to
support their ongoing provision.

NEED FOR A RANGE OF OUTDOOR
FACILITIES – WATER SPORTS,
WALKING, CYCLING, BMX,
ADVENTURE AND URBAN TRAILS

There is a need to provide informal sports facilities
which facilitate physical activity as part of everyday life,
the need for additional outdoor sports facilities has
been identified.

There is an opportunity to develop additional trails and routes which
could provide for both specific activities, for example, water sports
and facilitate access between existing provisions, as well as eg
transport hubs. This has potential as the means to link a number of
sites in a multi-sport hub.

4.97 It should be noted that sporting clubs have the opportunity
to lease or purchase Council facilities; however the
following guidance must be used:

NEWRY, MOURNE AND DOWN DISTRICT COUNCIL LEASING OF PLAYING PITCHES GUIDANCE
4.98 Leasing of playing pitch or court sites and related facilities
to sports clubs or sports organisations will need to be
underpinned by the following principles:
• Regularise sports and community facility management
and leasing procedures.

• Empower and improve the capacity of our local
communities.
• Improve sports and community development
opportunities for all.
• Encourage sporting clubs and community organisations
to play a greater role in the management of facilities.
• Support improved health and wellbeing outcomes.
• Any proposal must promote social, economic or
environmental wellbeing and support the aims and
priorities of the Council.
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• Newry, Mourne and Down District
Council will not guarantee exclusivity
on a first come first served basis
when considering any application
from a sports group and will consider
other expressions of interest, as
appropriate from other groups and
organisations.
• Any proposal must deliver agreed
benefits for local people.
• The playing pitches and related
facilities have in the past for a
minimum of five years been used by
one single club, for example, bowls
club, tennis club, soccer club, rugby
club, GAA club.
• The playing pitches are deemed to be
under-utilised and alternative
provision has been agreed with
existing users.
• No multi sports pitch/facilities or
individual sites, pitches that have a
high and multi-club usage shall be
considered for leasing.
• Exceptional circumstances will be, for
example, Down County Board want to
utilise a pitch for their centre of
excellence etc.
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5. SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
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5. Summary Conclusions and Next Steps
INTRODUCTION

SUMMARY OVERVIEW AND ANALYSIS

5.1 Newry, Mourne and Down has a wide range of sports
facilities across the area, the majority of which are of good
quality. There are, however, existing facilities which do not
benefit the local community because access to education
sites cannot be secured outside of curriculum time. There is
a need to provide formal community use agreements with
schools for the use of their sporting facilities. At the same
time the Council has to recognise that there may well be a
cost to the Council to get schools to open facilities during
the evenings and weekends.

5.5 The community consultation process for this Strategy has
highlighted the need for additional provision of indoor
sports facilities in Newcastle. Illustrative quantitative supply
and demand assessments based on population levels,
building on ‘Bridging the Gap 2009 and 2014’ identify
current and future under supply of sport halls, pools and
fitness stations. However, assessment of accessibility
highlights that the majority of the Newry, Mourne and
Down communities are within the catchment area of a
community accessible sports facility. There are specific
sports needs for sports hall facilities; for basketball and
gymnastics and trampolining in Newry which will be
addressed with the new Newry Leisure Centre. There is
also a need to put in place formal community use
agreements to ensure use of school sports halls. By
implementing community use agreements with schools
this will ensure the required supply of sports hall facilities
across Newry, Mourne and Down meets demand now and
in the future.

5.2 The Council recognises that the existing Newcastle Centre
and Tropicana Swimming Pools in Newcastle require
significant investment to bring them up to modern
standards. A feasibility study should be undertaken to
consider the options which also include tourism options.
5.3 The local population is growing which will increase demand
for provision. Existing Newry, Mourne and Down
communities are generally healthy, although obesity is
increasing, they are generally mobile and have the means to
participate.
5.4 Current participation levels compare well with the NI
average.

5.6 Some existing facilities are unavailable for community
access because they are on education sites and there needs
to be a drive to put in place formal community use
agreements for school facility use.
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5.7 One of the major issues resulting from the strategic
assessment of need is the quality or perceived lack of
playing pitches in the district, both grass and AGP. The
larger football, rugby and GAA clubs have growing junior
sections and insufficient facilities to train and play. In
addition there is a need for improved outdoor playing pitch
changing facilities. From the work undertaken in this
Strategy regarding sports provision and the need for
artificial grass pitches and grass pitches along with other
sports provision provides the opportunity to consider the
development locally of facilities which provide for four to
five different sports on one site. These could facilitate
increased participation at community level and potentially

be more efficient and effective to operate given that
revenue costs could be spread across the facility operation
and remove the need for duplication of infrastructure eg
car parking, across a number of sites.
5.8 It is proposed to provide a sports hub in each of the DEAs
over a period of time.
5.9 The provision of a sports hub would be required to meet
certain criteria. This is to ensure sustainability and meet
Sport NI key principles of providing sports hubs across NI.
The proposed sports hub criteria is as follows:

Criteria

Site Name

1. The proposed development must have considered the following:

Yes/No

(i) The perceived needs of Newry, Mourne and Down sports clubs identified within the Sports
Facility Strategy.
(ii) Other Local Authorities Sports Facility developments and strategies.
(iii) The Northern Ireland 10 year Sports Facility Plan 2016.
Meets Sport NI KP1, KP2, KP3 and KP5
2. Is the land currently in the ownership of Newry, Mourne and Down District Council or
Education Ownership (reduced land holding costs).

Yes/No

Use of Education sites meets Sport NI KP7.
3. Proposed sports hub is already known as a sport and leisure destination and has some existing
sports and leisure facilities (previously known as a sports destination).

Yes/No

4. The proposed sports hub must have a high proportion of population within a 20 minute drive
time in the individual DEA (major catchment) with accessible transport routes to and from.

Yes/No

Meets Sport NI KP3.
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Criteria

Site Name

5. Does the sports hub provide the opportunity to provide for high performance facilities?

Yes/No

Meets Sport NI KP5
6. Partnership arrangements must be in place for the operation and use of the sports hub (This
could be Local Authority, Education and Schools, Sports Clubs or Community Centres).

Yes/No

Minimum of four different sports clubs and sports to be involved in the partnership.
All sports club users must be members of SANDSA.
Meets Sport NI KP2, KP3 and KP7 (if education site utilised).
7. A sustainable business case with a long term sports development plan must be in place with a
sink fund for the provision of 3G pitches at any sports hub.

Yes/No

Meets Sport NI KP4
5.10 Other identified facility needs were highlighted as a need
for athletic facilities and improved tennis and bowls
facilities. The need for extended walking and cycling trails
and routes and adventure provision.

PRIORITIES
5.11 The following priorities have been identified through the
strategy analysis, needs assessment and consultation:
1. Development of new and improved playing pitches to a
‘Good’ Standard.
2. Consideration of providing additional water space to
2037. (Newcastle).

3. Consider the provision of a tennis bubble to provide all
year round tennis facilities at Newry Tennis Club/
Newcastle Tennis Club.
4. Consider a shared partnership approach with a school to
provide a 400m six lane athletics facility in the
Downpatrick/Newcastle area.
5. Review previous work undertaken to identify the needs
and requirements of indoor sports facilities in Newcastle.
6. Potentially some support for club-led projects (could be
to assist with match funding for grant applications, or a
one-off capital grant).
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7. Development of cycling and walking trails – investment
to create additional trails, open up riverside and canal
trails, link into national cycling network, (this reflects a
priority in the NI-wide Sports Facilities Strategy);
development of an urban/adventure trail, potentially
linking sports sites as part of a multi-sports hub.
8. Investment in areas of under provision particularly rural
areas – MUGAS.
9. Review of existing community centres – how they can
provide for sport and physical activity in the rural areas.

targeted where most impact will result in terms of
participation and that future investment is both
strategic and sustainable.
11.Ensure that provision of sports facilities and
participative opportunities are a priority in the Newry,
Mourne and Down Community Plan, so that wherever
possible planning gain resources can be secured for
investment at local level.
5.12 Based on the above priorities, the following
recommendations are made for future sports facility
provision in Newry, Mourne and Down:

10.Development of further partnership working across the
local sports sector to ensure NMDDC’s resources are

RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATION 1
A feasibility study is undertaken to consider the options for the Newcastle Centre and sports facilities in Newcastle in the future.

RECOMMENDATION 2
Consider providing additional and improving ‘Poor’ and ‘Standard’ quality rated playing pitches for soccer and gaelic sports to meet a ‘Good’ standard
of provision which allows for pitches to have the capacity to provide for three games a week.

RECOMMENDATION 3
The Council to provide refurbished or new pavilion changing rooms where the Strategy has identified the need at outdoor sports facilities.
RECOMMENDATION 4
The Council to provide capacity building, funding application and business and sports development planning advice to sports clubs and sports and
community organisations.
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RECOMMENDATION 5
The Council to consider the opportunity to designate a multi-sport hub within each of the DEAs. Designation of a multi-sports hub should also involve
the provision of support services for high performance training, operating as a satellite from the Sports Institute NI.
(There are a number of management proposals to look at and a need to talk to clubs every hub would be different as each DEA is different)

DEA

Site Location

Crotlieve

Kilbroney Sports Association

1

Business Plan and partnerships in place.

Crotlieve

St Mark’s High School/St Peter’s GAA

1

Planning permission has been approved and partnership agreed.

Downpatrick Down High School (New School)

1

Initial discussions to be held with school and possible partner sports and clubs.

Mournes

Donard Park, Newcastle

1

Initial stage of identifying partnerships and funding. Restricted in number of sports.

Mournes

Kilkeel High School/Leisure Centre

1

Initial stage of identifying partnerships and stakeholders.

Mournes

Newcastle Football Club

1

Partnerships in place initial stages of identifying funding.

Mournes

St Louis Grammar School

1

Initial stage of identifying partnerships and stakeholders.

Newry

Newry High School

2

Initial stage of identifying partnerships and funding. Restricted in number of sports.

Newry

Newry Leisure Centre

1

Initial stage of identifying partnerships and stakeholders.

Newry

St Joseph’s High School

2

Initial stage of identifying partnerships and funding. Restricted in number of sports.

Rowallane

Active Saintfield

1

Initial stage of identifying partnerships and funding.

Rowallane

Assumption Grammar School

1

Existing community use and all stakeholders to be established.

Slieve Croob

Ballynahinch Rugby Club

1

Initial stage of identifying partnerships and stakeholders.

1

Water Sports Hub – initial stage of identifying partnerships.

Slieve Gullion Camlough Lake

Priority
Scoring

Current Status
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RECOMMENDATION 6
The Council undertakes a review of its community centres to assess the options for the long-term of sports and physical activity provision at these facilities; as well as the locations for future provision given the population growth expected.
RECOMMENDATION 7
The Council works with external partners to develop outdoor provision comprising walking and cycling routes/trails linking sports facilities
and transport.
RECOMMENDATION 8
Areas of population growth/areas without access to other formal sports facilities should have access to a MUGA or outdoor recreational grass sports
area as minimum provision.
RECOMMENDATION 9
Partnership working should underpin all future investment in sports facility provision to ensure it ‘fits’ with and addresses identified needs of the district
and can maximise access to and securing of, all available external and internal funding opportunities.
RECOMMENDATION 10
The Council should consult and work with neighboring authorities and other providers on an ongoing basis on future sports facility provision to ensure
there is no duplication of provision.
RECOMMENDATION 11
Consider a partnership approach to the development of a bubble to cover two tennis courts at either Newry Tennis Club or Newcastle Tennis Club to
provide a facility within the local authority that provides for all year round tennis.
RECOMMENDATION 12
Consider a shared approach with a school to deliver a 400m six lane track with ancillary facilities in the Downpatrick/Newcastle area.
RECOMMENDATION 13
Facility specifications should fully reflect inclusive design guidance (Access to Sports Facilities for People with a Disability - 2009), to ensure provision is
appropriate for participants with a disability. Disability Sport NI, Governing Bodies and Councils should work together to ensure all sports facilities are
fully inclusive and where appropriate, receive Inclusive Sports Facility (ISF) accreditation.
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Appendix 1
(Below is the list only of consultees who attended Roadshows during August/September 2015)
(It should be noted other organisations have given their input to the document)

Organisation
An Riocht GAA, Kilkeel
Annalong Rovers Youth FC
Ardglass Golf Club
Assumption Grammar School
Aughlisnafin GAC
Ballyholland Development Association
Ballyholland Harps GAC
Ballyhornan District Community Association
Ballynacross FC
Ballynahinch Olympic FC
Ballynahinch RFC
Ballyrea FC
Bishopscourt Racing Circuit
Bryansford GAC
Burren AC
Burren Community Association
Burren Cycling
Burren Vision
Camlough Rovers FC
Carnbane Football League
Carrickcruppen GFC
Castlewellan Community Partners
Castlewellan Town FC
Castlewellan Youth Club
Cedar Foundation
Celtic Bhoys FC

Clonduff GAA
Cloverhill Golf Club
Co Down Junior Quad Club
Crossmaglen Rangers GFC
Cullyhanna Community Group
Damolly FC
Darragh Cross GAC
Down Handball
Downpatrick FC
Downpatrick Neighbourhood Renewal
Downpatrick School of Lifesaving
Downpatrick Tennis Club
Downpatrick Youth Football League
Drumaness and Spa Community
Drumaness GAC
Dundrum CC
East Down Athletic Club
Evolve Muay Thai, Newry
Excel Gymnastics Club
Forkhill and District Development
Friends of the Rock Pool
Glasdrumman GAC
Kilclief Ben Dearg GAC
Kilcoo Community Association
Kilcoo GAC
Kilkeel FC

Kilkeel Hockey Club
Kilkeel Rowing Club
Killeavy GAC
Killough FC
Killough Youth and Community Hall
Killowen Celtic FC
Killyleagh GAC
Killyleagh Rowing Club
Killyleagh YC FC
Lagan Valley Orienteers
Langley Road Community Association
Lecale Amateur Swimming Club
Lecale Conservation
Lecale Swimming Club
Liatroim Fontenoys GAC
Longstone GAC
Loughinisland GAC
Midway UTD FC
Motor Cycle Racing Association
Mountaineering Ireland
Mourne Heritage Trust
Mourne Motorcycle Club
Mourne Sports
Murlough AC
Murlough Athletics Club
Newcastle AC
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Organisation
Newcastle AC Juniors
Newcastle Bowling Club
Newcastle Football Club
Newcastle Football League
Newcastle Harbour Regeneration
Newcastle Karate Club
Newcastle Nomids Hockey
Newcastle Swimmers
Newcastle Yacht Club
Newry Basketball Club
Newry Bowling Club
Newry City AFC
Newry Fliers Basketball
Newry High School
Newry Ladies Netball Club
Newry Mitchels GFC
Newry Rugby Club
Newry Triathlon Club
Newry, Mourne and Down
North East Mugged Kickboxing
Perfect Fitness Centre Newry
Ring of Gullion AONB
Ropewalk Synthetic Pitch Facility
Rostrevor Rovers
Sacred Heart Boxing Club

Saintfield Bowling Club
Saintfield CEP
Saintfield Development Association
Saintfield Hockey Club
Saintfield Ladies Hockey
Saintfield Sports Club
Saintfield United F.C
Saval GAC
Shimna Angling Club
Shimna Stars Special Olympics
Silverbridge Harps GAC
St Malachy's GAC Castlewellan
St Malachy's Primary School, Kilcoo
St Mary’s Youth Club
St Patrick’s GAC
St Peter and Paul’s Bowling Club
St Peter’s GAA, Warrenpoint
St Bronagh’s GAA
St Louis Grammar School
St Mary’s G.A.C
Strangford Coastal Rowing Club
Teconnaught GFC
Temple Rangers FC
Thomas Davis GFC
Three Ways Community Association

Tollymore United FC
Tir Na Nog Trampoline Club
Ulster Barbarians Wheelchair RC
Ulster Hockey
Ulster Small Arms Shooting Club
Valley Rangers
Warrenpoint Handball
Warrenpoint Tennis Club
Warrenpoint Town FC
Whitecross GAC
Whole Moon Engagement
Windmill Stars FC
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Appendix 2
Demand Assessment Table - Health and Fitness Facilities (Newry, Mourne and Down)
Calculation used to calculate demand
1
2
3
4
5
6

2016
Total population 16+
139,131
2016
Number of potential members/users of health and fitness clubs
13.7%
2 above shown as % of total adult population 1. above
19,061
Average user attends 1.5 times per week or six times per month number of visits per week
Number of visits per week in peak times = 65% of total number of visits
Number of visits in one hour of peak time = total visits during peak time /34

2016
28,591
18,584
547

A total number of 547 stations would be required to cater for the predicted demand by potential members/users of any health and fitness facility
2016 demand for Health and Fitness Facilities

547

Current Supply

838

Current Surplus / Deficit in supply

291 Surplus

The model is based on the premise that for the supply to be sufficient, it must be large enough to cater for the maximum demand at any one
time. Maximum demand is described as the demand during a peak hour session
Penetration of fitness users is defined using the UK FIA 2015 Parameters
The average health and fitness session is one hour
65% of use is during peak times

35 Andy Ward Leisure
Ballynahinch
30 Burrendale Hotel
25 Muscleworx Gym
30 Elite Fitness
22 Ballymote
25 De La Salle School
32 Down Leisure Centre
90 Newry Sports Centre
32 Kilkeel Leisure Centre

20 Lifebuilders Centre Kilkeel
20 An Riocht
20 Newcastle Centre
90 Carrickdale Hotel Newry
80 Sculpt Newry
80 Rite Fitness Newry
100 Canal Court Newry
60 Gym Tech Newry
47 Cross Fit Castlewellan
838
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Appendix 3
Demand Assessment Table - Health and Fitness Facilities (Newry, Mourne and Down)
2037
Calculation used to calculate demand

1
2
3
4
5
6

2037
164,160

Total population 16+
2037
Number of potential members/users of health and fitness clubs
13.7%
2 above shown as % of total adult population 1. above
22,490
Average user attends 1.5 times per week or six times per month number of visits per week
Number of visits per week in peak times = 65% of total number of visits
Number of visits in one hour of peak time = total visits during peak time /34

2016
33,735
21,928
645

A total number of 645 stations would be required to cater for the predicted demand by potential members/users of any health and fitness facility
2037 demand for Health and Fitness Facilities

645

Current Supply

838

Current Surplus / Deficit in supply 193

The model is based on the premise that for the supply to be sufficient, it must be large enough to cater for the maximum demand at any one
time. Maximum demand is described as the demand during a peak hour session
Penetration of fitness users is defined using the UK FIA 2015 Parameters
The average health and fitness session is one hour
65% of use is during peak times

Surplus
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Glossary
AGP

Artificial Grass Pitch

NIBA

Northern Ireland Bowling Association

AONB

Area Of Outstanding Natural Beauty

NISRA

Northern Ireland Statistics Research Agency

CCMS

Council For Catholic Maintained Schools

ONS

Office For National Statistics

CPN

Cumann Pheadair Naofa

ORNI

Outdoor Recreation NI

DEA

District Electoral Area

RFU

Rugby Football Union

EA

Education Authority

RPA

Review Of Public Administration

EDAC

East Down Athletic Club

SANDSA

Sports Association Newry Down And South Armagh

GAA

Gaelic Athletic Association

SAPAS

Sport And Physical Activity Survey

GB

Governing Body

SELB

Southern Education And Library Board

IFA

Irish Football Association

SNI

Sport NI

IRFU

Irish Rugby Football Union

SOA

Super Output Area

ISF

Inclusive Sports Facility

TBUC

Together Building A United Community

MUGA

Multi Use Games Area
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Ag freastal ar an Dún
agus Ard Mhacha Theas
Serving Down
and South Armagh

